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Abstract

Gþosyltransferases are the key enzlmes involved in the cells' ability to synthesize

glycoconjugate macromolecules. Since these structures of glycoconjugates often change

during the onset of many diseases, a primary focus of this thesis was to study how the

behavior ofthese enzymes may change during the acute phase response to injury. The liver

is the primary source of acute phase proteins. Therefore, the subcellular Golgi organelle (the

key source of gþosyltransferase activity) was isolated y¡a sucrose density gradients from

liver cells. The Golgi organelles isolated in this manner were effectively used to assay a total

of seven glycosyltransferases by monitoring the amount ofradioactive donor transferred to

the specific enzl'rnes' acceptor. Results from these studies indicated that while some enzymes

increase in activity during acute inflammation, others decrease, explaining why there may be

a change in the glycocorjugate structure of some molecules within a host during its response

to acute inflammation. In addition, while one of these enzyrnes (ST6Gal I; 2.4.99.1) was

noted as signifcantly increasing in activity in the serum during inflammation, due to being

cleaved from it's membrane anchor, others did not demonstrate signiÉcant levels of activity

in the serum. This sets the stage for an interesting problem since these en4'mes were shown

to be proteolytically cleaved in much the same manner. Furthermore, this cleavage was

prevented ÍÌom occurring during the presence of pepstatin A. a strong inhibitor of the

lysosomal enryme câthepsin D, indicating that this proteinase was responsible for the removal

ofthe enzymes from their membrane anchor.

Previous reports have demonstrated the existence of a protein matrix located

between the Golgi cisternae which is capable of maintaining the structural integrity of the

Golgi. By solubilizing the Golgi membra¡es with detergent, then extracting with salt, the

glycosyltransferases were isolated. Removing the salt vrd dialysis resulted in reassociation

of the enzymes with the matrix. Therefore, the purpose of the matrix may be to bind the

glycosyltransferases vla their cytoplasmic tail, as sialyltransferases cleaved from their

membrane anchor were not able to reassociate with the matrix. The reason for this interaction

is proposed to help orientate the enzymes to the app¡opriate Goþ membrane, that is, cjg

medial, or trans Golgi vesicles-



l. Glycobiology: A New Frontier

The existence of life is dependent on ¡ts ability to remedy any disturbance

of its homeostasis due io tissue injury, infection, neoplastic growth, or any one of

a multitude of immunological disorders. Even subtle changes in pH, temperature or

ionic strength in the surrounding environment are challenges that are continually

being met by the smallest organisms. lf homeostasis is not restored, then severe

consequences will be met with deaih the most likely. For this rêason mank¡nd

continually strives to understand what methods could be used for improving the

quality of life. lt is th¡s foundation that directs us into which areas of the biological

sciences we enter and how much effort we feel is justified once we are there. Of

course, the direction that is taken is often impeded by the fact that technology

normally does not advance in a particular niche of science unless a clear need for

it is seen. However, this need may never be fully appreciated unless the

appropr¡ate technology is present, hence allowing the ideas to be brought to full

capacity. This has resulted in serendipity belng the driving force behind many

breakthroughs.

Since the advent of biochemistry the study of nucleic acids and prote¡ns has

held center stage. Although their importance cannot be overstated, it has

perhaps caused the scientific community io underestimate other facets of

biochemical research. Carbohydrates have long been known to serve as a source
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of energy or as the structural or proiective materials for cells, but with quantum

leaps in the aforementioned areas being made by watson and crick (structure of

DNA; 1953), Fredrick Sanger (structure of the first protein; 1953), and the l¡ke,

biochemists had little interest in pursuing the possibility that carbohydrates may be

invofved in any sort of recognition phenomena. ln fact, the idea that these

compounds contained any sort of biological specifícity was almost completely

neglected. As a result, even those carbohydrates that were in covalent association

with proteins did not attract much attention unt¡l the 1960's. It was at this time that

their role in biofogical recognition, such as in host-pathogen, cell-cell, and cell-

molecule interactions, was beginning to be revealed, and thus began the age of

glycobiology. As more structures of these cell surface carbohydrates were

elucídated and characterized it soon bêcame apparent that they were a major

component of the outer surface of mammalian cells and that they very often

characterized the cell types. Throughout much of the ,1970,s and BO,s most of the

attention was focused towards understanding how the cell assembled these

structures and characterizing the enzymes that did so. The one fundamental

problem which had always perplexed scientists was that there was litile

understanding as to whai function these structures performed. Today however,

we are beginning to obtain a wealth of information regarding their participation in

cellular activity. For instance, carbohydrate structures change dramatically during

mammalian development. Specific sets of carbohydrates are expressed at different

stages of differentiatlon and in many instances these carbohydrates are recognized

by specific lectins, thu$ providing differentiation antigens. In mature organisms,
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expression of d¡stinct carbohydrates is eventually restricted to specific cell types,

providing cell-type-specific carbohydrates. Aberrations in these cell surface

carbohydrates are associated with various pathological conditions, including

malignant transformation (Taylor-Papadimitriou, J. et al., 1 994; Rademacher, T.W.,

1992; Rademacher, T.W., 1998; Alper, J., 1993).

Oligosaccharides are unique in the complexity of their structure. ln contrast

to DNA and proteins, which are constructed from nucleosides and amino acids

respectively, which in turn bond together in a consistent linkage pattern,

carbohydrates are composed of monosaccharides that have the ability to bind

together in a varieÇ of combinations. ln other words, DNA and proteins derive their

'biological information' from the order ol their subunits, while ol¡gosaccharides

obtain theirs through not only the order, but also the posifibn in which their subunits

link together. For instance, one monosaccharide contains three or four different

hydroxyl groups which each have the potential to bind additional monosaccharides.

Second, the linkage between the two monosaccharidè residues can be one of two

isomers, referred to as q- and pJinkages. Third, oligosaccharides are able to

branch out, due to multiple linkage s¡tes on a single monosaccharide. fhis

particular characteristic separates carbohydrates from the rest of the biological

macromolecules, which contain almost exclusively linear structures at the primary

level. Because of this complexity, carbohydrates can provide almost unlimited

variations in structure. Thus, carbohydrates are excellent candidates for providing

multiple recognition signals that serve as ligands for recognition by other molecules.

With such an overriyhelming potential for new and excitíng discoveries,
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glycobiology has opened many doors in the areas of molecular b¡ology, cell

biology, immunology and many other biological sciences. Many pharmaceuiical

companies now regard glycobiology as a 'sleeping giant' that is soon and certain

to awaken. Article titles such as "Carbohydrates surge through clinical trials"

(Alper, J., 1993) and "Potential glycotherapeutics may outnumber protein-based

compounds" (Wrotnowski, C., 1996) are becoming more common and demonstrate

the widespread popufarity that these macromolecules are achieving. Of particular

interest is the change ¡n carbohydrate structures that occurs on the surface of

various cell types, which may be e¡ther the cause or result of any one of a number

of autoimmune diseases, cancers, or developmental abnormalities.

An obvious question that presents itself is how do these carbohydrates

differentiate during the aforementioned conditions. For ¡nstance, what causes the

carbohydrate chains on the surface of many cells to become more branched when

they become cancerous (Crocker, P.R. ef a/., l996) or specific antibodies to alter

theír carbohydrate structures upon the onset of autoimmune disorders such as

rheumatoid arthrit¡s or systemic lupus erythematosis (Delves, P.J., 1998). The

answer to these and other related questions lies within understanding the enzymes

that synthesize the carbohydrate chains. Collectively known as glyæsyltransferases

these enzymes are an integral feature found mainly in the ER and Golgi apparatus

of all mammalian cells. Specific cell types contain distinct classes of these

enzymes and in addition to this vary in the active concentration of each enzyme.

It is these two features that are often modified during detrimenial c¡rcumstances

such as stress, illness, or other external factors. \ruhen these factors affect the level
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and activiiy of all or even just one enzyme in the Golgi of a particular cell type ii

essentíally changes the carbohydrate building machinery, therefore alteríng the

final structure or structures that are normally constructed by that cell. For this

reason, many investigators are currently involved in trying to gain a deeper

understanding of the behavior of the glycosyltransferases and how various

external, as well as internal stimuli affect their behavior.

ll. Carbohydrates: lnformation in Formation

Chemically, carbohydrates are aldehyde or ketone compounds with multiple

hydroxyl groups. But their ability to link together in numerous fashions,

accommodate multiple substitution groups, and in turn attach to various molecules

in differing linkage patterns allow them to make up most of the organic matter on

earth because of their multiple roles in all life forms (Stryer, L., 1988). For instance,

carbohydrates serve as energy stores, fuels, and metabolic intermediates_ Ihe

sugars ribose and deoxyribose form part of the structural framework of DNA and

RNAwhile polysaccharides are structural elements in the cell walls of bacteria and

plants. ln addition, their ability to bind proteins and lipids has prompted

investígators to study their ability to contribute to cell-cell recognit¡on, since many

of these conjugated structures are often found on cell surfaces. As further

information has been gathered regarding the location, function, and chemical

composition of carbohydrates, investigators have found that trying to neatly classify

these structures ¡nto spec¡fic categories had led to overfap, with some structures
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falling under more than one category.

ln order to communicate in any discipline it is essentiaf to have a command

and familiarity with the appropriate terminology. The field of carbohydrate

biochemistry is characterized by the appfícation of a large set of rufes of

nomenclature- various types of compounds consisting of carbohydrates covalen y

linked with other types of chemícal constituents are class¡fied under the general

name of glycoconjugates. The major groups of glycoconjugates are the

glycophospholipids, glycosaminoglycans, glycoproteins, and ceramide-linked

oligosaccharides (fig. 1). The structures depicted in this figure represent the core

unit of each of the particular classes of glycoconjugates and become increasingfy

complex during transport through the Golgi apparatus. N-linked glycans are

appropriately named due to the nitrogen atom in the amino acid asparagine binding

to the GlcNAc residue in the pentasaccharide core. ojinked glycans involve the

oxygen atom of either a serine or threonine residue binding to the monosaccharide

GalNAc. Although the early stages of synthesis differ greaily from NJinked glycans,

the final steps of chain elongatíon w¡thin the Golgi are quite similar. ceramide-

linked glycans are commonly located by virtue of the two hydrophobic tails that

anchor into the plasma membrane. The various classes of these structures are

defined by the monosaccharides of which they are cÆmposed. As with the o-linked

glycans, the early stages of synthesis are unique to these compounds but many of

the later enzymes involved in oligosaccharide synthesis are probably shared with

N- and o-glycans. oligosaccharides attached to xylose via a oJinkage to serine

residues on a varieiy of 'core proiein' polypeptides that have arrived from the ER.
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These structures are then extended by alternating disaccharide units such as GlcA-

GlcNAc, generating heparan sulphate (which has been implicated in the control of

differentiation and cell growth) or GlcA-GalNAc, generating dermatan sulphate (

which is involved in the construction of connective tissue such as skin, bfood

vessels, and heart valves). Glycophospholipid inositol (GPl) anchors are preformed

in the ER and then used to replace the C-terminal membrane-spanning regions of

certa¡n proteins- i.e. providing an alternative means to anchoring prote¡ns to the celf

surfaces. The common core structure is then elongated and modified in several

ways in the Gofgi apparatus. Each of these described compounds are d¡vided into

multiple subclasses, many of which can overlap in classification themselves. This

undoubtedly can lead to confusion when one is reading literature on the subject.

ln fact, the nomenclature of the subclasses are often refashioned due to the

constant accumulation of structural data that is obtained from glycosylated

molecules (Hayes, P.4., 1998). Therefore, for reasons of clar¡ty and brevity, much

of the following d¡scussion on the structure and location of glycoconjugates will be

those that are most relevant to this thesis, the glycoproteins and a specific class of

ceramidel¡nked oligosaccharides, the gangliosides.

A. Glycoproteins

A glycoprotein is a protein containing carbohydrate covalenfly linked to

protein. ïhe carbohydrate may be in the form of monosaccharide(s),

disaccharide(s), oligosaccharide(s), or their derivatives (e.g., sulfo- or phospho-
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subst¡tuted). Although the number of naturally occurring monosaccharides is over

200, there are essentially six main monosaccharides involved in the creation of

glycoproteins (fig.2). The manner in which these molecules link together, combined

with further modif¡cations by subst¡tuents such as phosphate, sulphate, acetate, or

methyl groups add further complexity to an already complex system. All of the

monosaccharides represented in figure 2 are composed of a 6-carbon ring and

differ in the position of the hydroxyl groups and presence or absence of acetyf

groups. Of all the monosaccharídes known, sialic acid is perhaps one of the most

complex due to the addition of the 3-carbon chain at position 6. The hydroxyl

groups on these carbons are prone to substitution with phosphate, sulphate, or

acetate groups. Gfycoproteins can generally be divided into two families; the so

called 'Olinked', refening to the fact that the carbohydrate chain is attached to the

oxygen atom of a serine or threonine residue, or the'/V-linked', relating to the fact

that the carbohydrate is attached to the nitrogen atom ofan asparagine residue.

While both macromolecules are initially synthesized differenfly (O-linked

glycopeptides have the first sugar (GalNAc) incorporated onto the protein primar¡ly

in the Golgi apparatus, while N-linked synthesis initiates itself with the creation of

a Asn-GlcNAc linkage in the endoplasmic reticulum) they do share the same

common feature in that they are transported through the Golgi apparatus ¡n order

to obtain a significant portion of their carbohydrate chains. Aside from this

similarity, there are numerous differences between the two classes of glycoproteins,

however the immediate focus here is directed towards enzymes which are involved

in the creation of Nlinked glycoproteins, although some overlap with the former
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class of glycoprotein does occur.

ïhe biosynthesis of Asn-linked oligosaccharides is separated into discrete

enzymatic steps, which are generalfy categorized as early-stage processing,

middle-stage processing, and fate-stage processing. These stages involve the

endoplasmic reticulum (ER), and various compartments of the Golgi apparatus.

ln the early stages of development an oligosaccharide precursor, GlgManrGIcNAq,

is synthesized by a complex yet well orchestrated cascade of events now known

as the "dolichol phosphate cycle" (Sharon et al., 19A2) which is depicted in figure

3. Dolichol phosphate is a poly¡soprenoid that contains an q-saturated isoprene

residue and which usually has 16-23 isoprene units with eukaryotic cells typically

having'19 units (Schutzbach, J.S., 1997):

(CH.)rC=CH-CHr-[CHr-(CH3)C=CH-CHr].,rrr-CH2-(CH3)CH-(CH2)2-O-p-O3 2=

These dolichol phosphate molecules situate themselves in the ER by embedding

the highfy hydrophobic polyisoprene segment within the ER membrane itself, thus

allowing for the hydrophilic phosphate portion to expose itself away from the outer

surface of the lipid bilayer. The ability of dolichol phosphate to translocate itself

across the ER membrane is a crucial step ¡n this cycle, as it permits the growing

oligosaccharide to come into contact with its monosaccharide substrates at the

various stages of development. Upon completion of the GlqManrGIcNAq

precursor, it is then transferred from the dolichol phosphate molecufe onto a

nascent polypeptide chain. This transfer process is catalyzed by the enzyme
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ol¡gosaccharyltransferase, which recogn¡zes a specif¡c sequence of amino acids

known as a'sequon'. The sequon is generally a Asn-X-Se(Thr) tripeptide, where

X can be any amino acid except proline (Moremen, K.W. et al., 1gg4). However,

there are cases of Asn-X-Cys being glycosylated (Vance, B.A. et at.,1997). The

carbohydrate itself it linked to the nitrogen atom in the asparagine residue, hence

the term 'N-linked', but on average only about one third of the sequons within the

protein population are actually glycosylated, This is most likely due to the fact that

other parameters, such as the rate at which the proteín folds, preventing access to

the asparagine residue, contr¡bute to the rate of glycosylation. The oligosaccharide

ís then clipped from the dolichol phosphate and eventually transferred to lysosomes

whereupon it is degraded (Cacan, R. et al., 1992). Once linked to a prote¡n

however, this glycosylation process is immediately followed by sequential

deglycosylation steps leading to the release of the three glucoses and up to six

mannose residues (fÍgure 4). De-glycosylating, or 'trimming, the carbohydrate

permits two important processes to occur. First, it promotes an íngenious method

for the quality control of proper glycoprotein folding within the ER. Second, it

creates additional substrates which will aid in predetermining the final overall

structure ofthe carbohydrate as it travels through the Golgi apparatus.

Obviously, proteins that have not folded into their proper orientation could

produce detrimental effects if they were to be released from the ER, since their

intended function may be eliminated. Two enzymes, glucos¡dase I and Il remove

the terminal glucose and two internal glucoses respectively, upon which it is

delivered to the Golgi complex for further modifications. However, if the protein has
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not fofded properly it is re-glucosylated by a specific glucosyltransferase (GluT)

which attaches a glucose onto the same Mancx'f ,2Mano1,2Manq1,3 arm that the

three glucose residues were prevíously located (Íigure 4). This glucose acts as a

key recognition marker for one of two homologous molecular chaperones of the ER,

calnexin and calret¡culin. ln fact, "substrate specificity studies have ¡dentified the

single terminal glucose residue as a criticaf determinant recognized by both

chaperones since oligosaccharides containing O, 2, or 3 glucose resídues fail to

bind' (Spiro, R.G. ef a/., 1996) However, the possibility that some of the internal

mannose residues are recogn¡zed as well has not been excluded (Cacan, R. et al.,

1998). lt has therefore been suggested that when a glycoprotein has not folded

properly, GluT reattaches a glucose res¡due, which in turn is recognized by one, or

both of the chaperones which prevent it from exitíng the ER. The chaperones then

interact with nascent glycoprote¡ns in cycles of binding and release regulated by

glucosidase ll, which removes the single glucose residue and by GIuT which

reattaches it, if it has not yet completely folded. Both chaperones have been

studied extensively, and both are believed to act in much the same manner with the

same specificity. lt is unclear why the ER of most eukaryotic species conta¡n two

homologous chaperones with similar properties, but "it may reflect the redundancy

in the ER quality control and protein folding systems or the two chaperones could

conceivably function in a coordinated fashion" (Vassilakos, A. et al., i gg8). The

fundamentaf quest¡on then is, how does GluT know that the proteín has not folded

properly, and thus must reattach the glucose residue? Although this has yet to be

answered with certainty, several hypotheses may be advanced concernlng the
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protein doma¡ns interacting with GluT. They may be formed by a) specific amino

acid sequences common to all glycoproteins, b) certain specífic amino ac¡ds thai

are separated in the primary sequence but become close in the denatured

conformatíons, and c) nonspecific amino acids wiih common three-dimensional

structures shared by alf denatured glycoproteins but generated by totally different

amino acid sequences (Parodi, A.J., 1998). Therefore, the GluT involved in this

"glyco-deglyco" process behaves as a sensor for the varying degrees of folded

protein conformations. The two chaperones, in turn, recognize the

monoglucosylated oligosaccharide by recognizing the single glucose molecule and

thus are able to retain the glycoproteins in the ER as long as the protein is not

properly folded.

Once a glycoprotein has been examined by the ER quality control system

and deemed to be properly folded, it ¡s transported to the Golgi apparatus. The

difficufty here lies within the fact that the highly hydrophilic carbohydrate port¡on

has to first be translocated across the hydrophobic lipid membrane of the ER.

Although the exact mechanism of this phenomena has yet to be unveiled (Krag,

S.S ., 1998) it has been proposed that a few specialized proteins are involved in the

process (Rush, J.S. et al., 1995). However, once transported to the crs region of

the Gofgi complex, it is further glycosylated by a network of enzymes which are

segregated in a highly organized fashion throughout the entire Golgi apparatus.

Termed glycosyltransferases (GT), they attach monosaccharides one at a time In

a sequential manner until a final structure has been created (figure 5). lt is

apparent that many thousands of different oligosaccharide structures could be
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assembled from the combined action of these processing enzymes. Yet in fact the

synthesis of only a limited number of structures is observed which is due to the rigid

substrate specificity of these enzymes. For instance, the first committed step in

complex ol¡gosaccharide synthesis is catalyzed by Golgi s-mannosidase ll which

removes the terminal cx1,3 and c1,6 f inked mannose residues from

GlcNAcManuGlcNAq-Asn (figure 4). This enzyme has a very str¡ct substrate

specificity and cannot remove the mannose residues from structures that contain

a 'bisecting' GlcNAc which has been attached to the core p-mannose (figure 6).

This reaction is catalyzed by GlcNAcTJll and represents a committed step to hybrid

oligosaccharide synthesis. Therefore the relative abundance of cr-mannosidase ll

and GlcNAcTlll in a given tissue could determine whether it synthesizes complex

or hybrid oligosaccharides. Furthermore, if GlcNAcTJll acts on the product to

attach this 'b¡secting' GlcNAc resídue then the oligosaccharide cannot be further

branched. lt is easy to see then, that as a glycosidase or glycosyltransferase

creates a new structure, it in turn becomes a new substrate that is specific for the

next group of competing enzymes. The avaílability of these enzymes, wh¡ch can

change due to physical trauma (Khansari, D.N., ef a/., 1990) can therefore explain

why there are structural changes in the glycoconjugates synthes¡zed within cells

during periods of stress on the system. The fact that inh¡bitors of the various

enzymes may be factored into the equation greatly complicates an already complex

phenomenon (Kleineidam, R.G. ef al., 1997). ln addition, naturaf fy occurring

substituents fike acetates, sulfates and phosphates can make the possible

arrangement of structures quite substantial.
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B. Gangliosides

Glycolipids are ubiquitous membrane components of mammalian cells. The

majority of these lipids are believed to be localized at the outer leaff et of the

plasma membrane, with their hydrophilic sugar chain extending towards the

external surface. Because of the presence of glycolipíds at the cell surface and

their unique structural diversity in different tÍssues and cell types of normal and

diseased states, there has been an outburst of interest among many scientists to

examine ihe possible function of these molecules. Although glycolipids show

heterogeneity ¡n both the oligosaccharide and ceramide portions, as dep¡cted

below, they are characterized and ¡dentif¡ed on the basis of their carbohydrate

structures.

Sugars-O-C Hr-CH-CH=CH-(CH2)i2-CHstt
NH OH
I

R-C=O

structure of ceram¡de. The R group represents a fatty acid which var¡es in chain length and
degree of unsaturation. The amount of sugars found ¡n gangfiosides range from 4 t; Ig-22,

(Zdaebske. E. et at., 1978)

The major types of sugars that are found located within the brain and nervous

system (Svennerholm,L. e¡ a/., 1989) are sialic acids, glucose, galactose, fucose,

GalNAc and GlcNAc, with other sugars being identified in rare instances.

Glycolipids containing one or more sialic acids attached to the neutral sugars by an

q-ketosidic bond are known as gangliosides and are primarily found in mosi other
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tissues in much smaller concentrations where they are thought to perform specific

functions.

Sialic acids are a defining feature of the gangliosides. Their proposed

pathway for biosynthesis ¡s depicted in figure 7. lt is, however, unclear how many

different síalyltransferases are Ínvolved in this synthesis. Furthermore, the identity

of some of them are in doubt (Lloyd, K.O. ef a/., 1998) Another ¡mportant question

being studied is which of the enzymes are glycolipid specific and which are active

on both glycolipid and glycoproiein acceptors. lt is therefore easy to see that much

of the research involving the synthesis and function of these unique molecules can

be confusing at t¡mes. Because, in certain instances, a ganglioside can be an

acceptor for more than one glycosyltransferase, the levels and efficiency of key

enzymes are important. Competit¡on between SAT-I / pl4GafNAc-T; SAT-ll / p1-

4GalNAc-T and SATIll / pl4GalNAc-T plays an important rolê, controlling entry

¡nto the A, B, and C pathways, respectively. Some advance in understandìng how

gangfiosides are synthes¡zed and how a cell regulates and controls the final desired

structure is now being accomplished by the cloning of the genes for some of the

transferases involved. By transfect¡ng cDNA of a particular enzyme into a cell,

observations on the ganglios¡de structures produced by the cells are giving some

insight ¡nto how a cell is meeting its requirements for the necessary structures. For

example, transfection of sATl I CDNA into 3T3 fibroblast cells converted a cell line

expressing only 'A' pathway gangliosides Ínto one expressing ,B' seríes

gangliosides (Ruan, S. et al., 1997). There is also evidence that subile differences

in the ratios of the various glycosyltransferases within a given pathway can
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influence the ganglioside profile of cells. For instance, the high levels of Go,

characteristic of neuroblastoma cells are determined not only by high sAT-ll levels

but also by low levels of the following enzyme in the B pathway, p1-3GalT, which

would convert the Goz into GDro (Ruan, S. et al., 1992). Unfortunately, no particular

role can be assigned to an individual ganglioside, but the general concept has

emerged that ganglíosides contribute to cell-cell recogn¡tion interactions through

carbohydrate - carbohydrate interactions (Jessel, T.M. ef af, 1990), that are

¡mportant in development and tissue organization.
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l. Glycosyltransferases: The Tools of Glycosylation

ïhe gfycosyltransferases (GTs) catalyze the synthesis of the carbohydraie

portions of glycoproteins, gfycolipids, and other such glycoconjugates. Most

transfer one sugar in one linkage and are encoded by a unique gene. Thus,

synthesis of a branched carbohydrate may require expression of at least 30 GT

genes (Stanley, P. et al., 1995). Their primary function ís to transfer a sugar

residue from an activated donor, usually a nucleotíde sugar, to a growing

carbohydrate group. The specificity of the enzymes for their donor and acceptor

substrates constitute the primary basis for determining the structures of the sugar

chains produced by a cell. lt is estimated that 100 or more GTs are required for the

synthesis of known carbohydrate structures on glycoproteins and glycolipids, and

most of these are involved in elaborating the highly diverse terminal sequences

(Paulson, J.C. ef a/., 1989). The enzymes are named accord¡ng to the

monosaccharide that they transfer. For instance, sialic acid (NeuAc) is transferred

by sialyltransferase (ST), N-acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc) is transferred by N-

acetylglucosam¡nyltransferase (GlcNAc-T), galactose (Gal) is transferred by

galactosyltransferase (GalT) and so on. The most common reaction catalyzed by

these enzymes is:

nucleotide--sugar + R---OH + R--O--sugar + nucleotide
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where R is a free monosaccharidè, or a monosaccharide f inked to other saccharide

units, a protein or a lipid. As depicted in figure 8, the Golgi glycosyltransferases

have a short NHr-terminal cytoplasmic tail, a 16-20 amino acid signal-anchor

domain, and an extended stem region which is followed by the large COOH-

terminal catalytic domain- The signal-anchor domain acts as a transmembrane

binding region which spans the lipid bilayer of the Golgi and locates itself in a type

ll membrane orientation, meaning that the C-terminal region of the protein is in the

Iumen while the N-terminal region ís in the cytoplasm. This places the catalytic

domain within the lumen of the Golgi, where the nucleotide sugars are located and

thus allows for optimal act¡vity of the enzymes (Kawakita, M. et al., 1998). ln

addition, the stem region acts as a flexible tether, allowing the catalytic domain to

glycosylate carbohydrate groups of membrane bound and soluble proteins of the

secretory pathway as transport occurs through the Golg¡ apparatus. ln addition to

the Golgi, soluble forms of GTs have been demonstrated and purified from milk,

serum, and other body fluids (Sadler, J.8.,19U), and increased serum levels have

been noted in dísease states (Delves, P.J., 1998) and inffammation (Lammers, G.

et al., 1989). The origin of these enzymes has long been thought to result from

proteolytic refease from the membrane bound form of the enzymes (paulson, J.C.

et al., 1987; Strous, G.J.A.M. et a1.,1982). lt is believed that the soluble forms of

these enzymes could result from the release of membrane-bound enzymes by

endogenous proteases, presumably by cleavage between the catalytic domain and

the transmembrane domain (Lammers, G. ef a/., 1989).
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There is abundant evidence that terminal glycosylation sequences are

differentially expressed in cells and are subject to change during development,

differentiation, and oncogenic transformation (Muthing, J. et at.,1994; Ladisch, S.

et al., 1995; Osanai, T. et al., 1997; Yao, M. et a1.,1998). The concept that the

celfular gfycosylat¡on machinery largely determines the structures of glycoprotein

sugar chains stems from observed differences in the carbohydrate structures

elaborated on viral glycoproteins produced in various cultured cell lines (Jenkíns,

N. ef al, 1994) and from the sugar siructures of glycoproteins naturally expressed

in different tissues (Rademacher, T.W. et a\.,1988). Although the structure of the

protein or lipid to which the carbohydrate is attached places secondary constraints

of accessíbility on the glycosylat¡on mach¡nery (Baenziger, J.U., 1994), it shoufd be

real¡zed that the termínal glycosylation sequences produced by a cell are presumed

to reffect the expression of the corresponding GTs which synihesize them.

Therefore, whether the enzymes are removed from their proper Golgi compartments

vra proteolytic cleavage or have their overall activity affected at the level of

transcription, it will result in a change ¡n structure of the olígosaccharide itself.

Support for this comes from examples of altering the cellular glycosylation

machinery by transfection of cells with DNA fragments of expression vectors

conta¡ning cDNAs coding for GTs which synthesize terminaf glycosylation

sequences. For example, although Chinese hamster ovary cells produce NJinked

carbohydrate groups with the NeuAcc2,3Gal linkage, it was demonstrated that

when these cells were stably transfected with the Gal c2,6-ST gene, they were
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able produce both the NeuAc<x2,6Gal and NeuAcc2,3Gal linkages (Lee, E.IJ. et al.,

1989). Furthermore, GT expression is most likely regulated at the level of

transcription as has been demonstrated by the observation that the level of Gal

o2,6-5T mRNA varies 50-100 fold in various rat tissues, conelating with the activity

of the enzyme (Paulson, J.C. et a1.,1989). lt is then conceivable that by knowing

the enzymes which are present, their relatíve concentrations, the specifics of their

kinetics, as well as the substrate residence times ¡n the reaction compartments,

that one could predict the final structure of many of the glycoconjugates produced

by a cell. ln fact, quite recently two mathematical models have been proposed that

were able to predict the Nlinked glycoforms synthesized by a cell (Umana, p. et at.,

'1997) and specifically, the level and type of sialylation within a cell (Monica, T.J.

et al., 1997) by setting up the aforementioned parameters. Finally, one of the more

interesting features of GTs is exemplified in the¡r primary structure. Although the

enzymes, as a whole, differ greatly in amino acid composition (see below) from one

another the same enzymes are quite similar when compared from difierent

species, showing that their structures have been conseryed readily throughout

evolution. However, the greaiest variability occurs ín the'stem' region, where there

is only about 3O4Oo/o amino acid similarity whereas thè sequence similarity is -g0-

90% in regions where functional domains have been located, i.e. the

transmembrane domain and C-terminal catalyt¡c domains (Schachter, H., 1994).

ln order to gain a thorough appreciation of the data exhibited in the following

report, a brief review of the GTs, specifìcally the STs and GlcNAcTs, whích are
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most relevant to these studies will be presented.

A. Sialyltransferases

These enzymes are a subset of the GT family that use CMp-NeuAc as the

activated sugar donor to catalyze the transfer of sialic acid resídues, usually to

terminal non-reducing positions of oligosaccharide chains of gfycoproteins and

glycolipids. There is very little similarity among them at the primary sequence level,

except for the two sialyl motifs, L (for large) which is about 50 amino ac¡ds in length

and S (for small) vvhich is 23 amino acids long (Tsuji, S., 1996). This compares to

the overall length of SIs which ranges in size from -3SO-400 amino acids

(Schachter, H., 1994). The results of s¡tedirected mutagenesis have indicated that

the L motif is involved in the binding of the donor substrate, CMp-NeuAc (Datta,

A.R. et a|.,1995), while the S motif is involved in recognízing both the donor and

acceptor substrates (Datta, A.Ketal.,1998). The subcellular localization of these

enzymes has been extensively studied. They have been shown to be restrlcted to

the frans cistemae of the Golgi apparatus and to the frans Golgi network (Mellman,

l. et a|.,1992). However, some studies have suggested that these enzymes may

have a more diffuse distribution throughout the Golgi apparatus in some cells (Roth,

J., 1987). Overall, in spíte of the fundamental role played by STs in the

biosynthesis of specific sialylated sequences, there is limited information available

on their secondary protein structure, mechanism of enzyme action and on the

cellular mechanisms involved in the regulation of the¡r transcriptional expression.
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(i) Gal9l4GlcNAc q2.6-sialvltransferase (EC 2.4.99.1: ST6Gat t)

The ST6Gal I enzyme is ihe only sialyltransferase able to transfer sialic acid

io the 6-hydroxyl group of the galactose resídue ai the ierminaf position of the

disaccharide Galpl4GlcNAc, where the acceptor may be a free disaccharide or

may represent a non-reducing terminal N-acetyllactosamine unit on an N- or O-

linked oligosaccharide (Harduin-Lepers, A. ef a/., 1995). The enzyme is highly

specific for type 2 oligosaccharide chains (Galpl4GlcNAc) and is unable to

transfer sialic acid onto type 1 olÍgosaccharide chains (Galp1-3GlcNAc) or onto the

T-antigen (Galp'l4GalNAc; Weinsteín, J. et a1.,1982). However, in in vitro assays,

this enzyme transfers sialic acid onto other oligosaccharide structures, such as

lactose (Galp1-4Glc); Paulson, J.Ç. et a\.,1977), GalNAcpl4GIcNAc (Nemansky,

M. et al., 1992) or Manpl4GlcNAc (Van Pelt, J. et at.,1989). ln fact, a precise

determination of the acceptor spec¡f¡city using synthetic modified Type 2 acceptors

indicates the STGGal I requires the G-hydroxyl group of the p-Gal and the 2-

acetamido group of the GfcNAc, and that most ofthe other hydroxyl groups accept

modifications (Wlasichuk, K.R. et al-, 1993) Type 2 sequences occur mainly in

complex N-gfycan chains. Furthermore, STGGal I preferentially sÍalylates ihe Gal

residue at the Galpl4GlcNAcpl-2Mana'1-3 branch rather than the Galpl-

4GlcNAcpl -2Mancx16 branch in a biantennary structure, and the presence ofan

additional Galpl4GlcNAcpl 6Manq I € branch in tri- and tetra-antennary glycans

diminishes the rate of transfer into both branches (Joziasse, D.H. ef al., 1gB7).
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STGGal I is widely expressed in a number of tissues and cells, especially ¡n the liver

where it participates in the sialylation of serum glycoproteins. A soluble form of the

enzyme has also been purified from bovine cofostrum and was shown to arise from

the membrane-bound enzyme by the proteolytic cleavage of the non-catalytic N-

terminal part of the polypeptide that contains the membrane signal anchor (Hesford,

F.J.etal.,1984). A soluble form of ST6Gal lisalsopresent in serum (Kaplan, H.A.

et al., 1983; Lammers, G. et al., 1989a) and its level is modulated according to

physiological or pathological conditions (cirrhosis, pregnancy, cancer, eic.). lt is

increased during the acute-phase response of the liver to tissue injury. The release

of ST6Gal lfrom liver to serum involves a cathepsin Dlike protease which is

induced during the inflammatory response (Lammers, G. et a|.,1989b) and can be

considered an acute-phase protein (Jamieson, J.C. et a\.,1993) as described in

chapter 4.

(ii) NeuAcû2-3GalÞl-3GIcNAcFR c2.G-sialyltransferase tEC2.4.99.7: clcNAcq2-65Tì

This enzyme catalyses the following reaction:

CMP-NeuAc + NeuAcc2-3Galp1-3GlcNAcp-R --'
NeuAco2-3Gal p1 -3[NeuAca2S]GlcNAcp-R + CMP

where R is a complex-type Nlinked glycan. Very little is known about this enzyme,

as only one publication to date has focused on it (Paulson, J.C. et a\.,1984), with

minor reference to its existence occuning in three others (De Heij, H.T. ef a/., 1 986;

Richardson, K. et al., 1994; Harduin-Lepers, A. et al., 1995). lt is involved in the
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biosynthesis of the terminal NeuAccx2-3Galp'1-3[NeuAco26]-GlcNacpl-R group

occurring in human milk of igosaccharides and in ihe glycan chains of several N-

gfycoprote¡ns. This enzyme generally recognizes NeuAcq2-3Galp1-3GlcNAcpl-R

as an acceptor and shows very low or no activity towards Galpl -3GlcNAcpl -R or

GlcNAcpl -R acceptor structures, respect¡vely. Finally, the biosynthesis of the

disialylated sequences first requires the action of the GalÊ1-3/4GlcNAc c2,3-ST

(see below), which attaches the terminal NeuAco2,3 to the structure, before c2,6

sialylation of GlcNAc residues.

(iii) Galß1-3(4)GIcNAc q2.3-siatvttransferase (EC 2.4.99.6: ST3Gal ilt)

Although this enzyme prefers Type I chain (Galpi-3GlcNAc) acceptors, it

also transfers sialic acid into Type 2 acceptors (Galpl4GlcNAc), but with a slightly

lower (-10olo) efficiency (Weinstein, J. et a1.,1982b). The exact acceptor specificity

was determined using synthetic mod¡f¡ed type 1 and type 2 disaccharide acceptors,

and demonstrates that rat fiver ST3Gal llf requires the 3-, 4- and 6- hydroxyls of the

terminal B-Gal, and some assistance from the subterminal sugar, which would shed

light on the dual-reactivity of this enzyme for the type 1 and type 2 acceptors

(Wlasichuck, K.B. et a|.,1993). ST3Gat ill acts weakty on the Gatpl-3[NeuAcq2-

6lGlcNAcp sequence (Chandrasekaran, E.V. ef a\.,1995). As discussed above,

this indicates that the main pathway leading to the disialyl tetrasaccharide

sequence NeuAccx2-3Galp1-3[NeuAca2€]GIcNAcp fìrst involves sr3Gal lll before

the c2s siafylation of GlcNAc. Like sr6Gal l, the enzyme is also cleaved from its
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membrane anchor by a cathepsin D-like proteinase (Richardson, K. et at., 1gg4),

yet there is no evidence that it appears in the serum in a catalytícally active form

during the acuie-phase response.

(ivì Galßf 4GlcFl-O-Cerâm¡de q2.3-sialvltransferase (EC 2.4.99.9: SAT-I )

Although this enzyme is effectively able to transfer sialic acid onto the 3-

hydroxyl group of the terminal Gal residue of lactosylceramide (Galp14Glcp1-O-

ceramide), SAT-'1 has also been noted to recognize glucosylceramide (Gfcß1-O-

ceramÍde) and galactosylceramide (Galp1-O-ceramide). The ganglioside asialo-

G"," (Galp1-3GalNacp14Galp1-4Glcp1-O-ceramide) has also been shown to be

an acceptor for SAT-1, but to a much lesser extent (Melkerson-Watson, L.J. ef a/.,

1ss1).

B. N-Acetylg I u co sa mi n yltransferases

GlcNAc-Ts are a subset of the GT family that use UDp-GlcNAc as the

activated sugar donor to catal}rze the transfer of GlcNAc residues which are located

withÍn intemal positions of oligosaccharide chains of glycoproteins. As is the case

with STs, there is very little sequence homofogy among these enzymes. On

average they are larger than the STs as they range in size from -4S0-S00 amino

acids.
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f il F1.2-N-Acetvlglucosaminvltransferase I IEC 2.4. l. I 01 : GIcNAcTJ)

GlcNAcTl plays a key role in controlling the convers¡on of hÍgh mannose N-

glycans to hybrid and complex structures by catalyzing the following reaction:

M
cl,6 \

M
cx1,3 ,z \c1,6

M\
M- - -p1,4GlcNAc-- - -p1,4GlcNAc-- -R
/q1,3

M

+

UDP-GlcNAc
GlcNAcTl 

J

UDP

+

M
cx1,6 \

M
o1,3 / \c1,6

M\
M- - -p1 ,4GlcNAc- - --p1,4GlcNAc- - -R

/c.1 ,3
GlcNAcß1.2M

where R can be any aglycon group, but is usually Nlinked to an asparagine

residue. Chinese hamster ovary mutant cell lines lacking GIcNAcTI are unable to

make hybrid and complex N-glycans but are nevertheless viable and have normal

growth characleristics (Stanley, P., 1989). This is somewhat surprising since none
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thisof the other GlcNAc-Ts involved in gfycoconjugate b¡osynthesis can act until

one has acted (Schachter, H., 1986). The subcellular localization of this enzyme

has been determined and ít is found to occur in almost equal amounts in the med¡at

and trans regions of the Golgi apparaius (Rabouille, C. et at.,1995). purification

of the enzyme from rabbit (Nishikawa, Y. et al., 1988) revealed two molecular

weight species, the larger a membrane bound form, and a smaller soluble form.

The smaller form was sequenced and lt was found to be about 215 base pairs fong,

feading to the conclusion that it was cfeaved in the stem region, a likely result of

proteolysis of the high molecular weight form.
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liiì È1.4-N-Acetylglucosaminvltransferase III (EC 2.4.1.144: GlcNAcTllll

The activity of GlcNAcTJll adds a 'b¡secting' GlcNAc in p1 ,4 linkage to the

plinked mannose of the core of Asniinked oligosaccharides as shown:

GlcNAcß2Mancx6
\
Manp4GlcNAcp4GlcNAc--Asn

/
GlcNAcp2Manc3

UDP-GlcNAc

I
GlcNAcT-lll I\y

UDP

GlcNAcp2Manc6

GlcNAcF4 Manp4GlcNAcp4GlcNAc--Asn

GlcNAcp2Mano3

The carbohydrate structures of normal liver glycoproteins do not have

bisecting GlcNAc residues in their Asn-linked oligosaccharides (Kobata, 4., 1984).

But conflicting reports on the presence or absence of bisecting GlcNAc in liver

cancer have appeared. For instance, it was shown that 50% of the oligosaccharide

chains of carcinoembryonic antigen purified from liver metastases of colon cancer

patients had bisect¡ng GlcNAc (Yamashita, K. et a\.,1987), yei bisecting GlcNAc

residues in the oligosaccharide chains of o1 acid glycoprotein isolated from liver
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metastases of colon cancer patients were not detected (Chandrasekaran, E.V. ef

a/., 1 983). Overall, bisecting GlcNAc residues appear to be restricted to

glycoproteins from tissues such as hematopoietic cells, kidney, oviduct, malignant

tissues and abnormal skin fibroblasts (Narasimhan, S. ef a/., 19BB). GlcNAcT-lll

itself has been purified from rat kidney (Nishikawa, A. ef a\.,1992), however, its

subcellular localization has not been specifically analyzed. Although the bisecting

linkage pattern created by the enzyme is only found on Niinked proteins, the

presence of the Asn residue and protein backbone is not an absolute requirement

for its action, as the GlcNAcB4GlcNAcp4Man,Asn-protein has been replaced with

the hydrophobic group, -O(CHr)B-COO-CH. (Khan, S.H. ef a/., 1994).
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(iii) Þ1.6-N-acetvlglucosaminvltransferase V (EC 2.4.1.1 55: GlcNAcT-V)

The activity of GlcNAcT-V transfers a GlcNAc from UDP-GlcNAc to the C€

position of the pl,6Jinked mannosyl residue ¡n the trimannosyf core of complex-

type N-linked oligosaccharides which can be biantennary or triantennary:

GlcNAcp2Mana6
\

Manpl -R r GlcNAcT-V --ì
/

GlcNAcp2Mana3
/

GlcNAcB4

GlcNAcp2Mano6
\
Manpl-R ---r GIcNAcT-V --+

/
GlcNAcp2Mana3

GlcNAc86
\

GlcNAcp2Manc6
\

Manpl-R
/

GlcNAcp2Mana3
/

GlcNAcp4

OR

GlcNAcß6
\

GlcNAcp2Mano6

GlcNAcp2Mano3

Manpl-R

where R follows the same classifications as for GlcNAcT-lll. Because of the

above newly created linkage pattern, it is commonly referred to as the '2,6-

branched mannose'. This enzyme is well recognized as initiating p1€ branching

in oligosaccharides, which in turn are thought to contribute directly to the malignant

or metastatic phenotypes of tumor cells (Yao, M. et al., 1998). ln addition, the
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activity of GlcNAcT-V is elevated in cells following DNA or RNA tumor viruses,

resulting in increased 2,6-mannose branching of complex-type Nlinked

oligosaccharides (Dennis, J.W. ef al., 1989). lncreases in 2,6-branching and

elevation in GlcNAcT-V adivity are also associated with activation of human T4 and

T8 cell populations (Lemaire, S, ef a/., 1994). GfcNAcT-V has been purified from

rat k¡dney and cDNA encoding thís enzyme has been cloned (Shoreibah, M.G. ef

a/., 1993). The cDNA pred¡cts that ihe mature membrane-bound enzyme may be

95 kDa, making GlcNAcT-V one of the fargest GTs cloned to date. Although its

subcellufar location has not been specifically determined, ii woufd most likely be

primarily located within the medial region of the Golgi apparatus since this enzyme

does not act on of igosaccharides with outer galactosyl and sialyl residues (Do, K-y.

et al., 1994), which are transferred within the trans and IGN regions of the Golgi

(see chapter 1). Studying the substrate specificity for GlcNAcT-V to act on a

glycoprotein has shown that two important criteria must be met (Do, K-y. et al.,

I 994). First, glycoprotein acceptors for GlcNAcT-V must have the correct

oligosaccharide structure, i.e. bi- or triantennary of ígosaccharides lacking

galactosyl residues and terminating in GlcNAc residues. Second, the

oligosaccharides on acceptor glycoproteins must be accessible to GlcNAcT-V.

Thus, for many glycoproteins the lack of 2,6-branched mannose on their bi /

triantennary Nlinked of igosaccharides is due primarify to the inaccessibility of the¡r

oligosaccharides to action by GlcNAcT-V.
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l. The GolgiApparatus: A Hundred Years of Dispute

Although it has been 100 years since Camillo Golgi discovered the uniquely

shaped organelle which ís now named after him (Golgi, C., 1898) , researchers are

still mystified by even some of the basic operations of the Golgi complex. Not

surprisingly, this organelle, which over the years has offered an array oÍ puzzling

questions, began its inception into cell biology with frequent debates over its actual

exisience. The primary reason behind this was that the Golgi could not be

visualized in living cells and when visualization could be achieved, it was performed

with a staining method which was difficult to reproduce and in turn stained

additional structures. However, with the dawn of electron microscopy (EM) the

Golgi was finally shown to be a bona fide organelle in 1954, 57 years after its initial

discovery (Dalton ef a/., 1954). ln 1969, two findings were uncovered which were

the key to ¡mplicating the Golgi complex in glycoprotein synthesÍs. First,

preparation of GolgÍ fractions showed high levels of galactosyf transferase activity

compared to other regions of the cell (Fleischer, B. et al., 1969) and secondly it was

demonstrated that the sugar galactose was directed into the Golgi (Whur, P . et al.,

1969). Another major development in this same era was the realization that the

Golgi apparatus consists of distinct subcompartments. Furthermore, it was noted

that the enzymes in this organelle were not distríbuted uniformly across the stacks
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of the these various subcompartments (Farquhar, M.G. ef al., 1981). With the

knowledge that the Golgi was involved in the production of carbohydrates, much

of the 1970's and 80's were spent examining the detail with which the Golgi was

able to create N-linked and O-linked glycoproteins, as well as other

glycoconjugates such as proteoglycans- From these studies, it soon became clear

that differences did exist among different cell types in the distribution of marker

enzymes within the Golgi. However, as more information was compiled on the

structural, chemícal and physiological properties of the Golgi, it appeared as though

more questions were being asked than were being answered. For instance, how

is the Golgi able to maintain its unique architecture with such a high degree of

cellular trafficking? lt has been estimated that 1100-3400 vesicles of 100 nm

diameter reach the Golgi complex from the ER per second (Weifand, F.T. et al.,

1987). ïhis has investigators wondering if transport of celluf ar material ihrough the

Golgi itself is guided by vesicles, tubules, or a combination of ihe two (Presley, J.F.

ef a/., 1998). ln general, glycosylation enzymes are loc€lized within the Golgi

cisternae in the same sequence in which they act to modify oligosaccharide

substrates (Colley, K.J.,1997). The possibility that this enzyme

subcompartmentalization may control the types of oligosaccharides expressed by

a cell has led to an interest in the sígnals and mechanisms directing enzyme

localization within the Golgi. However, theír lack of sequence homology suggests

that these proteins' Golgi retention signals are not linear amino acid sequences, but

most likely involve general characteristics or conformat¡ons of larger protein
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domains. Although there have been many contradÍctory results and several

unexplained discoveries, a general model of the Golgi has been developed that has

gained general acceptance throughoui the cefl biology community (fig. 9). lt is

generally accepted that the Golgí is organized into three functionally distinct

regions; the Golgi stack (consist¡ng of crs, mediat, and frans cisternae), and two

tubulo-vesicular networks, namely the crs-Golgi network (CGN) and the frans-Golgi

network (TGN). Although depícted as a distinct compartment, it has been

suggested that the CGN is actually a specialized region of the ER. The TGN is

functíonally distinci from the frans-cisternae and is the sorting statíon of the Golgi

where proteins are packaged into vesicles and shipped to various destinaiions,

including the cell surface, lysosomes, and secretory storage granules. Flanked by

the CGN and TGN are the cis, medial, and trans cisternae, which represent

functionally, biochemically and morphologically distinct sub-compartments. These

compartments differ from one another in the densíty of their membranes, pH, and

most importantly in the populat¡ons of resident proteins which they contain.

However, detailed biochemical characterization of the individual cisternae is lacking

as the current methods are inappropriate to allow their purification.

ll. Mannose 6-phosphate Receptors: Dangerous Cargo

It is clear that the Golgi apparatus has two main roles: the first of these is the

modification of newly synthesized proteins and lipids as they pass through the
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organelle. As discussed in Chapter'1, the modification enzymes of the Golgi

include the glycosidases and glycosyftransferases wh¡ch are responsibfe for

synthesizing the huge diversity of oligosaccharides that are attached to

glycoproteins and glycolipids. other Golgi enzymes catalyze the sufphur atom of

tyrosines and sialic acids, promoie the attachment palmitoyl groups, and catalyze

proteolyi¡c cleavage of specífic proteÍns (Munro, S., f gg8) The second role of the

Golgi is to serye as a major sorting point in the secretory pathway, with proteins

and lipids being selectively targeted to several different organelles. Easíly the most

familiar of these mechanisms is the mannose 6-phosphate (M6p) sorting signal

which is involved in directing specific proteolytic enzymes to the fysosome.

Lysosomes are organelles involved in intracellular digestion and contain the

enzymes needed to digest all types of macromolecules. Many of these are digestive

enzymes which aid in the accumulatíon of nutrients, or are involved in the immune

response by degrading foreign invaders or degradíng blood clots that were

origínally designed to localize the infection. A cell can also survive a period of

starvation by sefectively digesting portions of itself to remain alive. one of the most

remarkable aspects about lysosomes is that they accomplish all these tasks w¡thout

releasing their digestive enzymes into the cytoplasmic matr¡x, a catastrophe that

would destroy the cell, which is evident by the fact that th¡s is a process carried out

during cell death. When lysosomal enzymes are synthesized in the rough

endoplasmíc reticulum, def ivering them io their final destínation requires a multi-

step process involving a series of interactíons between cellular components and
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recognition signals present on the enzymes.

Lysosomal enzymes usually contain two or more oligosaccharides. The

s¡gnal that permits the enzyme to eventually be dírected into the fysosomes is a

phosphate residue, which is attached to the C€ position of a mannose on the N-

linked oligosaccharide chain(s). rhe phosphate is attached ¡n the crs region of the

GolgÍ and the glycoprotein is then transported as usual through the remainder of

the Golgi complex (fig 10). The enzyme catalyzing the first reactíon in the

phosphate transfer is UDP-N-acetylglucosamine:lysosomal enzyme /V_

Acetlyglucosaminyl-1 -phosphotransferase (referred to as the phosphotransferase)

attaches GlcNAc-P to the mannose residue vra the phosphate that was originally

¡n ihe nucleotide sugar UDP-GlcNAc. As shown below, the second step is a

hydrolysis reaction which removes the GlcNAc sugar, and thus exposes the

phosphate;

Man-Lysosomal enzyme precursor

----- U DP-G lcNAc
),-

r\i¡P
Y

GlcNAc I -P-6-Man-Lysosomal enzyme precursor

HzO -- Ð clcNAc

V
P -6-Man-Lysoso m al enzyme precursor
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This phosphoryfation of high-mannose oligosaccharides ¡s not detectable in many

nonJysosomal glycoproteins, although a few exist (Dahms, N. M. ef a/., 1996) and

ísolated oligosaccharides from the lysosomal enzymes are not phosphorylated very

efiic¡ently (Reitman, M.L. et a1.,1981). Th¡s is because lysosomal enzymes contain

a unique structure wíthin the protein itself that is distinct from the acceptor

oligosacchar¡de, and is recognized by the phosphotransferase. Primary structures

of several lysosomal enzymes have been determined and no homologies have

been found in the pr¡mary sequences in the vicinity of the glycosylation sites of

these enzymes (Shewale, J.G. et al., 1984). However, because the signal is

sensitive to treatment with heat or trypsin, it is probably dependent on the tertiary

rather than primary structure (Lang, L. et al., 1984). A very common and well

documented lysosomâl enzyme, cathepsin D, was examined in relation to what

regions were important for attaching the mannose 6-phosphate. Mutagenesis

studies identified a phosphotransferase recognition region consisting of Lys-203

and residues 265-292 (Baldwin, E.T. et a\.,1993). The carbohydrate cha¡n which

was phosphorylated was attached to Asn-70, which was 32Å distant from the

aforement¡oned region. lt was subsequently shown that the high degree of

flexibif ity of the carbohydrate chain itself allowed for the term¡nal mannose residues

to be brought wiihin close contact of the recognition region. Convincingly, this

same study was able to superimpose the 3-D structure of residues 265-292 in

catheps¡n D onto related sequences in other lysosomal enzymes, demonstrating
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that a tertiary structure of the protein involving -30 amino acids plays a signíficant

role in tagg¡ng lysosomal enzymes with mannose 6-phosphate. Therefore, it seems

as though the phosphotransferase fírst recognizes the 3-D motif within the proiein

backbone of the enzyme, then transfers the UDP-GlcNAc onto the mannose ofihe

enzyme's carbohydrate chain, provided that it is in reach. At the iime of

phosphorylation, the bulk of oligosaccharides contain six to nine mannose residues,

however, those wíth only five residues have been demonstrated. Furthermore,

phosphoryfatíon of glucosylated high-mannose oligosaccharides is possible in

branches that do not contain glucose (Gabel, C.A. et a\.,1982). ln alf studies to

date, of igosaccharides with one phosphate group were found to be two to five times

more frequent than oligosacæharides with two phosphate groups. However, which

mannose and how many have the GlcNAc-1-P attached to it, solely depends on the

phosphotransferase's abílity to recogníze the mannose in question while bound to

the initial 3-D recognition marker (Takeshima, H. ef at, 1995).

Once the lysosomal enzyme ¡s tagged with its phosphate residue in the cis

region, it travels through the remainder of the Golgi complex, allowing the

oligosaccharide chains to be modif¡ed further. Once in the TGN, the lysosomaf

enzymes are packaged into ihe lysosomes via a receplor which recognizes the

mannose6-phosphate residue (Baranski, T.J. et al., I 991 ). Specifically, there are

two distincl mannose€-phosphate receptors. One is the larger 300-kDa mannose-

6-phosphate / insulin-like growth factor 2 recêptor (M6p/lGF2R) which is cation-

independent (Chen, H. J. et a|.,1997) while the smaller 46-kDa form is cation-
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dependent and binds only mannose€-phosphate (Roberts, D. L. ef a/., 1g9B).

Although the larger receptor is involved in most of the trafficking, it isn't totally clear

as to why there are two distinct receptors and why the larger of the two has

additional binding capabilities. ln fact M6P/IGF2R has been shown to have its

trafficking altered by bínding retinoic acid (Kang, J. X. et a|.,1998) and has been

shown to play a crucial role in the control of cell growth in fetal development

(Ludwig, T. et al., 1 996) and carcinogenesis (Piao, Z. et al., 1997 : Mills, J. J., 1 99S).

Both receptors are continually recycled, therefore a preventative mechanism must

insure that they do not enter the lysosomes or they will be degraded. There does

appear to be a distinct difference in the manner in which each receptor is able to

do this. For instance, the smaller receptor has been shown to conta¡n at least four

distinct signals wÍthin ¡ts 67 amino acid cytoplasmic tail which have not been

Iocated in its larger counterpart (Schweizer, A. et a|.,1997). There is additional

evidence that the enzymes themselves can be targeted to the lysosomes either

through the biosynthetic or endocytic pathway (fig. 1 1). The biosynthetic pathway

is simply transfer of the enzymes through the Gofgi as described above while the

endocytÍc pathway is the uptake of extracef lular enzymes, as a small portion of

them are typically secreted by cells (Kornfeld, S., 1987). lf these enzymes are not

properly transferred into the lysosomes, damaging consequences can be the

result. Over 30 inherited lysosomal storage disorders are known to occur in man

with l-cell d¡sease being the most common. Patients with this dísease have severe

psychomotor retardation and skeletal deformities. Their lysosomes contain large
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Gofgí orto the plasma membrane. (D¡agram taken from Dahms, N.M. ef â¿, 1999).
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inclusions of undígested glycoconjugates, a result of m¡ssing at least eight enzymes

required for their degradation (Stryer, 1., 19BB). The reason for the fack of

enzymes ís that they are not tagged with the necessary phosphate groups.

lll. Golgi Retention: Locating the Proper Compartment

As briefly discussed above, a major issue that ¡s presently beíng debated is

how the glycosyltransferases within the Golg¡ membrane are able to localize

themselves wÍthin the correct cisternal compartments. For instance,

sialyltransferases are generally found within IlÊ trans and TGN Golgi

compartments (Rabouille, C. et al., 1995), NAGT I overlaps in the medial and trans

sections (Burke, J. et al., 1995), and GalT in typicalf y found in the frans cisternae

(Russo, R.N. ef al., 1992). The examination of the primary sequences of these

enzymes did not reveal in an obvious membrane binding signal, such as the

carboxy terminal sequence KDEL, whích is used by solubfe ER proteins to keep

them located in the ER (Pelham, H.R., 1990) or the dileucine-containing peptíde

motif which has been shown to direct the transport of Man$-phosphate receptors

from the TGN to ihe late endosomes (Johnson, K.F. et at., 1992). ln fact, the

overall locelization signals of non-Golgi proteins can be categorized as hydrophil¡c

motifs located on eíther the cytoplasmic or luminal domains of the protein (Gleeson,

P.A. et a|.,1994). However, the localÍzation signals of the glycosyltransferases

has proven to be quite elusive.
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Since the early part of thís decade several groups have attempted to ídentify

the targeting signal responsible for the localization of glycosyltransferases. A

common strategy has been employed by most groups to identify a putative Golgi

retent¡on signal(s) by analyzing the localization, in transfected mammalian cells, of

hybrid molecules containing limited sequences deríved from Golgi

glycosyltransferases. ln all known cases, the membrane spanning domains of the

Golgi glycosyltransferases have been shown to direct at least partial localization

of hybrid molecules to the Golgi apparatus. ln fact, it was demonstrated that the

transmembrane domain of Galr and GlcNAcT-l can specifically localize hybrid

proteins to the frans and medial cisternae respectively (Nifsson, T. et al., 1991;

Burke, J. et al., 1994). However, there have been numerous studies that have

shown that sequences flanking the transmembrane domain also play auxiliary roles

in mediating Golgi localization. For example, additional sequences from the stem

reg¡on and the cytoplasmÍc tail ¡ncrease the efficiency of Golgí localization of

ST6Gal I (Munro, S., 1991) and GlcNAcT-l (Tang, B.L. et at.,1992), although the

tail and / or stem of either of these enzymes alone is not capable of retaining a

reporter molecule in the Golgi. At the same time, however, there have been

contradictory results which showed that removal of the stem region from wild type

ST6Gal I (Colley, K.J. et a|.,1992) or GatT (Aoki, D. et at.,1992) does not disrupt

Golgi localization. As will be discussed shortly, these flanking sequences contain

charges that may be crucial in the enzymes abílity to properly orientate itself within

the Golgi membrane.
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Since the transmembrane domain is the only part of the glycosyltransferase

to ac{uaf ly make significant contact w¡th the cisternal membrane it is still surprising

thai ít plays a central role in the targeting and localization of resident Golgi

gfycosyltransferases, as localization signals of many other proteins are hydrophilic

regions of the cytoplasmic or luminal domains. The involvement of a hydrophobic

stretch of amino acids in targeting seemed to indicate a unique mechanism for the

localization of these resident Golgi proteíns. Unfortunately, there is considerable

variability in ihe results obtained between groups, even when comparing the same

glycosyltransferase. A classic example of this was observed when ¡t was reported

that the transmembrane domain of ST6Gal I resulted in very efficient Golgi

localization of a hybrid molecule (Wong, S.H. et al., 1992), whereas a different

hybrid construct containing the equivalent STGGal I domain, resulted in leakage to

the ceff surface (Munro, S., 1991). Site-directed mutagenesis of residues of the

transmembrane domain of GalT suggested that uncharged polar residues are

crit¡cal for the ability of these hydrophobic domains to mediate Golgi retention (Aokí,

D. et a1.,1992). Yet there have been numerous studies which have indicated that

considerable alterations can be made to the transmembrane domain of

glycosyltransferases without abolishing Golgi retent¡on. First, it was demonstrated

that the transmembrane domain of ST6Gal I could be totally replaced by a poly-

leucine sequence of similar length, wíthout affecting the enzymes localization

(Munro, S., 1991). This same study also reported that the length of the poly-

leucine segment seemed to be important in maintaining efficient Golgi localization
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since a transmembrane domain of 23 leucine residues showed leakage to the cell

surface. Contrasting this length requirement, when the 17 amino acid

transmembrane domain of ST6Gal I was replaced with the 29 amino ac¡d long

transmembrane domain from influenza neuraminidase there díd not appear to be

adisruptionof theretentionsignal (Dahdal,R.Y.ef a/., 1993). Astudywhichfurther

demonstrated just how contradictory these results could becomê was hlghlighted

when ¡t was shown that swapping the transmembrane domains of two cell surface

proteins resulted in hybrÍd molecules which either accumulated in the Golgi or were

retarded ¡n transport through the Golgi apparatus (Low, S.H. et al., 1994). From all

of these results it is quite evident that the hydrophob¡c iransmembrane domain in

relation to its charged flanking sequences is important in transport to the GolgÍ

apparatus, and most likely the specifìc compartments within it. As discussed above,

additional sequences from the stem and cytoplasmic regions of these enzymes

have been impl¡cated ín the localizat¡on of these enzymes, although the potential

role of the cytoplasm¡c domaín has been overlooked in most studies. Figure 12

gives a breakdown of three glycosyltransferases, the four regions of which they are

composed, and how each of these regions may be involved in ihe Golgi localization

of these enzymes. As cautioned by Colley, the Golgi retention requirements for the

enzymes listed in this table are purely general and it should be emphasized that

these may vary in dífferent cell types.

There may be a few reasons for the apparent lack of agreement between

these Golgi localization stud¡es, as pointed out by Gleeson. ln the majority of
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studies, sequences involved in Golgi localization have been identified by their

ability to transport a reporter prote¡n. Since different reporter molecules have been

used by each of the groups it is possible that "these molecules may affect the

conformation of the putative retention motif' (Gleeson, p.A. et at.,1994) Secondly,

the exact defining region of the transmembrane domain has varied among research

groups. Usually, charged residues signify the boundaries of this domain, yet in a

few cases these charged amíno ac¡ds have been included as part of the

transmembrane domain, which in turn would change amino acids which defined the

stem region and cytoplasmic tail. ln fact, three separate groups had independenily

cloned and sequenced the same sialyltransferase enzyme, but each had reported

the transmembrane domain to occur in a different region of the protein (Sasaki, K.

eta|.,1994; Nara, K. etal., 1994, Haraguchi, M.etal.,1994). Anotherobvious, yet

equally critical factor to cons¡der is that there really isn't any direct evidence that the

enzymes localized within ihe various Golgi subcompartments are retaíned by

identical mechanisms. There may be subtle differences between the way in which

lhe cis, medial, frans and TGN recognize and retain the enzymes specific for their

respectíve compartments.

Another issue that has drawn attention to the Golgi locâf ízation quandary

is determining the mechanism which is used by these enzymes to locate

themselves into the proper compartment. For instance, even if it were shown that

the transmembrane domain itself was responsible for locating all the Golgi enzymes

in their proper cisternal membrane, it still wouldn't answer f,ow these enzymes
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organize themselves in this manner. lt is unlikely that localization of

glycosyltransferases involves a simpfe receptorJigand interaction where the

receptor ís fixed in the Golgi cisternae, since it has been widefy shown that over-

expression of wild-type transferases does not result in saturation of the retention

mechanism (Teasdale, R.D. ef at, 1992; Aoki, D. et a\.,1992; and Nilsson, T. et at.,

1991). Furihermore, a retrieval system whÍch brings proteins back to their proper

compartments, as is the case for ER proteins, could be conceived, except studies

have shown that enzymes which escape the compartments in which they are

designed to locate themselves do leak to the cell surface and are not retrieved back

to the Golgi apparatus (Wong, S.H. et al., 1992 and Teasdale, R. ef a/., 1994)

Therefore, two potential Golgi retention mechanisms have been proposed, the

oligomerízatíon or 'kin-recognition' model and the lipid-sorting, or 'bilayer{hickness'

model. The kin-recognition model proposes that the enzymes in a particular

cisterna interact to form structures too large to enter transport vesicles (fig. 13).

This model is based on three assumptions. First, that the Golgi enzymes are

homodimers because their lumenal doma¡ns, which comprise of the catalytic and

stem regíon, are bound together. The second assumption is that the spanning

domains of Golgi enzymes can specifically bind to those of their ,kin,. ln other

words, medial enzymes should bind to each other, but not to frans enzymes. This

is demonstrated in the figure by having sialyltransferase (ST) and

galactosyltransferase (Galr) bind together while GIcNAcTJ and mannosidase ll

(Mann ll) link to each other in the same manner. Although the latter two enzymes
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are considered medial enzymes, they have been found in the frans regíon of the

Golgi in many cell iypes. The last assumptÍon is that the hetero-oligomers are

anchored to ihe cisternal membrane, acting almost as a long chain. By form¡ng

such an interaction, the size of the hetero-oligomer would not be able to fii into

transport vesícles budding from the cisternal rims, as indicated by the dashed lines.

Therefore, there would have to be an intercisternal environmental factor which

precipitates the formation of these oligomers in the proper compartment. The

bilayer{hickness model envisages that the bilayer of the Golgi cisternae is not

homogeneous, but contains distinct lipid domains in which the enzymes locate

themselves depending on the length of their transmembrane domaín. ln fact, it has

been demonstrated that the Golgi apparatus contains substantial amounts of

cholesterol, and there is some evidence that it forms a gradient which in turn affects

the thickness of the bilayer (Bretscher, M.S., 1993). Simply put, a shorter

transmembrane domain within the enzyme in question would make it energetically

unfavorable for a protein to enter the domain where the bilayer is thicker. lt should

be noted that the two mechanisms may not be exclusive and that in a variety of

circumstances the two mechanisms may be employed at the same time.
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l. lnflammation: The Double Edged Sword

In the aftermath of injury, trauma or infection of a tíssue, a complex series of

reactions are executed by the host ín an effort to prevent ongoing tissue damage,

to isolate and destroy the infective organism and to activate the repair process.

However, a key and essential feature of these ímmune reactions is the ability to

return to the same state as ít was before it was challenged. ln fact, an excessive

production of inflammatory mediators may have a negative or even lethal effect, as

Ín the case of bacteríal septic shock. This may develop within a few hours following

¡nfection by certain Gram-negative bacter¡a inclucling E. coli. and the symptoms,

which often are fatal, include a drop in blood pressure and widespread blood

cfotting in various organs. lt is iherefore essential that the early and unspecific but

highly complex reactions wh¡ch control the immune react¡on be under strict control

at all times. Th¡s process is known as inflammation, and the early and immediate

set of reactions that are induced are known as the acute phase response (ApR).

Specifically, the APR is a predetermined and well-orchestrated sequence of

processes which are initiated at the site of infection or trauma, leading to the

release of soluble mediators that mobilize the metabolic response of the whole

organism.

As shown schematically in Fig. 14, the APR can be considered as two

separate, yet co-dependent systems, the local and systemic reactions. lf there is
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a disturbance in this process, the immedÍate response is to localize the cause of the

disturbance and prevent it from spreading to other regions. The two main features

of this localization are the formation of blood clotting factors, which help to create

a physical barrier around the inflamed tíssue and d¡lation which causes blood

vessels to leak and permits the accumulation of immune cells, such as leukocytes.

The increased permeability of the surrounding blood vessels also aflow for the

release of 'messenger molecules' like the interleukins and interferons. These

mediators act on specific target cells in a wide variety of places, such as bone

marrow and the hypothalamus, which in turn cause the systemic reactions. The

APR typically lasts from 2 - 4 days, however, as illustrated by the arrows on the

right side of figure '14 these system¡c reactions can lead to chronic inflammatory

disorders, such as arthritis or colitis, if not properly regulated. ln fact, it is not

known which control step is crucial io the conversion from natural APR to chronic

inflammation and an understanding of this change will benefit the possibility of

therapeutic intervention to reverse the damaging aspects of this event.

A pr¡mary characterization of the systemic reactions ís the dramat¡c change

in the concentration of some plasma proteins, commonly referred to as acute phase

reactants. Upon stimulation from mediators released from the local reaction,

pr¡mar¡ly interleukin€, (Koj, A., 1996) the liver becomes the major organ for the

synthesis of acute phase reactants (Miller, L. L., 1951). ln fact, the response to

local inflammation is quite often referred to as the hepatic acute phase response,

because of the primary role that the liver plays. As shown in figure 1S, these acute
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phase reactants have a wide range of functions, which vary from direcily

neutralizing inflammatory agents to participating in tissue repair and regeneration.

ln addition, the acute phase reactant pattems vary from one species to another and

in the level to which they increase or decrease in the blood as shown in table .f

(Stadnyk, et al., 1991). Acute phase proteins are commonly defined as those

whose plasma concentration rises by at least 25% (Stadnyk, A.W. ef a/., 199i).

However, any change in plasma level as the result of an inflammatory response

may constitute a protein as an acute phase protein, even negative changes. Major

increases are defined as 10 - 100 fold while medium arc 2 - 10 fold. Those which

decrease in activity during the acute phase response do so to allow for the increase

in the capacity of the liver to synthesize the induced prote¡ns. Two of the major

acute phase proteins are the C-reactive and serum amyloid A proteins. lronically,

out of all the proteins the activities of these two are ihe least well known.

Numerous aspects ofthe acute phase response have been studied, from examining

the effect of diet (Jennings, G. et al., 1996) to how circadian variation and the time

of day play a role in the responses of various local and systemic reactions (perdiz,

P . et al., 1996). However, it still remains that the true functions of most acute phase

reactants have evaded many investigators (Koj, A.,1997).
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Figure 15, lnflammatory mediators that modulate hepatic APR. The líver is the primary source
of aqfe phase proteins, vvhich it synthesizes when acted upon by various cytok¡nes that are released
from the site of inflammation. The mosi potent of these is lL-6 and it alone has been shown to
¡nduce the liver into creating acute phase proteins when the recombinânt human form was
administered in rats (Geiger, T. e¿ a/., 1988). lntereslingly, many ofthe genes of acute phase
proteißs heve the same consensus sequence, CTGGGAA, ¡n the promoter region. IL-6, along with
appropriâte transcript¡on factoß, have been shown to be directly involved with th¡s consensus
sequence ãnd the suþsequent ¡ncreases in the mRNA levels Osuch¡ya, y. et al., 1987).
Abbreviations: (+), s1¡mulat¡on of activity; (-), inhibition of activity; (E), enhancement of activity.
(Diagram modifìed from Baumann, H. ef a/., 1994).
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protein Species Biological role

Major concentrâtion increâses

C-reactive protein

alAcid glycoprotein

a2 Macroglobulin

Serum amyloid A protein

Medium concentraf ion increases

ST6Gal I

Haptoglobin

Angiotensinogen

Fibrinogen

Ceruloplasmin

Negative changes in concentration

Humaq rabbit,
rat

Most species

Rat

Human, mice

Human, rat,
mouse

Most species

Human, Rat

Most species

Most species

Immunomodulating

Transport protein

Antiprotease/transport protein

Assists in macrophage binding

Localize tissue damage (?)

Binds hemoglobin

Blood pressure

Coagulation

Oxygen scavenger

Albumin Most species Transport protein

Transferrin Most species Transport protein

Table l. The acute phase prote¡ns and their biological roles.
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ll. Glycosylation: A role in the APR?

It has been wef I documented that the acute phase reactants vary in

concentration during the inflammatory response, not only ín the various tissues

which produce them, but in the serum. However, a growing curiosity in the

glycoconjugates and glycosyltransferases ís takÍng place within the biochemical

community (Kornfeld, S., 1998). This interest is driven by the fact that the degree

of branching on the glycan chains of many glycoconjugates either increase or

decrease in complexíty. For ¡nstance, a.,-acid glycoprotein (AGP) is a normal

plasma glycoprotein which increases by two- to five-fofd in the host response to

tissue injury. Additionally, forty-five per cent of its molecular mass is composed of

carbohydrate unÍts (Van DIk, W. ef a/, 1995). AGP in humans (Schmid, K. et al.,

1977) possess five complex-type N-linked glycans and has been thoroughly

investigated because thÍs is one of the few serum glycoproteins that contains

tetraantennary as well as di- and triantennary, NJinked glycans. Rat (Yoshima, H.

et al 1981) and mouse (Baumann, H. et al., 1984) AGP contain 4€ N-linked

complex-type glycans which are also heavily glycosylated. ln fact, at least 12

glycoforms of AGP can be detected in normal human serum (Van der Linden,

E.C.M. ef al., 1994), which differ in the degree of branchíng as well as in the

degree of fucosylation and sialylation. Studies from numerous laboratories have

shown that this microheterogenity of AGP does not represent a non-specific

process but is strongly dependent on the physiofogical conditions (Van der Linden,
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E.C.M. et a1.,1998). The basic reason behind the differentiation in structure is the

change in the availability ancl/or organization of the gfycosylation machinery of the

cell. Several mechanisms can be used to explain how carbohydrate structures

change on glycoconjugates:

1. Glycosyltransferase changes in concentration due to a decrease in synthesis of
the particular enzyme.

2. Alterations in intracellular transport and organization of molecules.

3. Recycling, shedding, and degradat¡on of glycoconjugates may be affected.

4. Alterations of nucleotide sugar synthesis and transport.

5. Abnormal degradation by glycosidases.

6. Change in the level of inhibitors or co-factors, such as metal ions that
contribute to the activity of glycosyltransferases.

ln many cases, more than one of these factors may play role in the final

outcome of the glycosylated product. A primary factor that has been determined

as a source of change in glycosylation patterns during disease is the role of the

glycosyltransferases. Carbohydrate abnormalities that are detected in disease are

usually linked to an abnormality in these enzymes (table 2). lf research shows that

a particular disease is primarily the result of a specific change in the structure of a

c€rbohydrate, then it is not unreasonable to assume that treating the ailment could

be accomplished by controlling the biosynthesis of the glycoconjugate. ln other

words, the ability to control the activity of a specific glycosyltransferase at the

intracellular level, and ihus in turn control the final structure created, could pave
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Carbohydrate
abnormality

Glycosyltransferase
abnormality

Bladder cancer

Choriocarcinoma

Lung Cancer

Cystic Fibrosis

Rheumatoid a¡thritis

Leukemia

AIDS

Less sulfation
More branching

More O-acetyl sialylation

Unusual N-glycans
More branching

More c¿6 Fucosylation
Less sialylation

More branching

More O-glycosylation
More mucin sulfation

Mo¡e c6 Fucosylation in
fibroblasts

Less Gal on IgG

More sialylation
Less a3 Fucosylation

More branching
Incr. Bisected structures

Incr. Gal-T
Incr. GlcNAcT-V

Decr. ST
Incr. GlcNAcT activity

Incr. GlcNAcT activity
Incr. Serum a3 FT

Incr. B4GalT
Incr. ST

Incr. a2 FT

Incr. GlcNAcT activity

Dec¡. GalT

Incr. ST

Incr. ST
Decr. GIoNAoT-III (?)

Incr FT

Table 2. Glycosylat¡on changes in human d¡sease. Data taken from Brockhau sen, L, 1 993
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a new direction in the treatment of certain specified diseases. For example, the

mechanisms of tumor cell detachment from the pr¡mary tumor, survíval in the blood,

resístence to immune attack and growth may all be influenced by cell surface

carbohydrates (Nicolson, G. L. et a1.,1984). Viruses often contain membrane lipids

and glycoproteíns on their surfaces. The role of these carbohydrates may be to

"sh¡eld the virion from immune attack or from degradation or to interact wíth

components of the host cell or other viruses" (Andersson, A.M. ef a/., 1997). lf the

specific glycosyltransferases from cancer cells could be ínhibited, or effectively

altered in such a way so as to prevent the proper carbohydrate chain from being

created, then it is conceivable that an attack on the host's system could be kept at

a minimum- Such an agent, might, for instance, be one of the hormones or

cytokines which have been shown to influence glycosylation (Mackiewicz, A. et al.,

1989). lf the defect has been pinpointed to a spec¡fic gene of a glycosyltransferase,

then gene therapy may be possibfe, either to "counteract the defective gene

product or to increase or decrease an aberrant level of expression" (Delves, P.J.,

1998)

lll. Sialylation: The Terminal Fingerprint

Carbohydrates may influence immune recognition in ai least two ways: firstly,

they influence the conformation of glycoproteins and sometimes modulate their

biological activity (Sharon, N , 1984) and secondly, they may serye as recognit¡on
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determinants because they contain such a high potential for structural variation

(Cook, G.M.W., 1986). Sialicacidscontributegreatlytoboth of theseeffects. They

constitute a family of g-carbon nonulosonic acids usually found at the non-reducing

terminí of oligosaccharides. In addiiion to the commonest sialic acid, N-

aceiylneuraminic acid, over 40 natural sialic acids, varying in terms of ihe nature

of the N-substituent of neuraminic acid and in the number, position or combination

of O-substituents have been identified so far (Klein, A. ef a/., 1 998) The

substituent on the carbon 5 can be one of an amino, an acetamído, a glycolylamido,

or a hydroxyl group and defines the four major types of sialic acid: neuraminic acid

(Neu), N-acetylneuraminic acid (Neu5Ac), Nglycolylneuraminic acid and ketodeoxy

nonulosonic acid (KDN) (fig. 16). Most of the other members derive from

substitutions of the hydroxyl groups present on carbons 4,7, 8 and g by a methyl,

an acetyl, a lactyl, a sulphate, or a phosphate group (Varki, A , 1992). No other

natural sugar demonstrates such a degree of structural diversity, although every

spec¡es expresses only a limited number of modified sialic acids (Schauer, R.,

1985). The most important function of sialic acids, with respect to immune

recognition, is probably their ability to act as "biological masks via steric híndrance

and/or electrostat,c repulsion". This is due to the highly electronegative and

hydrophilic propertÍes of the molecule (Pilatte, Y., 1993). W¡th the ab¡lity to act as

a recognition molecule, and a strong ability to affect the overall structure of the

carbohydrate chain itself, understanding how and why carbohydrate chains are
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oÍ?
R siallc acid Abbreviatlon

CH3CONH H l*Acetylneuramlnlc acld NeuSAc

HOCH2CONH H lÉGlycoloylneuramlnlc acld Neu5Gc

OH H Ketodeoxynonulosonlc acld KDN

CH.CO' êacatylated ¡lallc acld Sla Ac

Figure'16, The nature, pos¡tion ofthe substituent, and name of the sial¡c acids.
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sialylated during various physiological conditions ís crucial. Obviously

sialyltransferases are of primary importance in that they determine the type of

glycosidic bond between sialic acids and the penultimate sugars. However, there

is evidence that the degree of sialylation of specific glycoconjugates on the surface

of ¡mmune cells does not conelate with the levefs of síalyltransferase activity within

the cells. For example, specific cell surface molecules such as MHC class ll

molecules are more heavily sialylated ín B-cells than in T lymphocytes, whereas

these differences are not correlated with the levels of sialyltransferase activity

(Merlu, 8., et a\.,1989). Likewise, the overall level of siaf yltransferase act¡vity has

been shown to be either increased or unaffected in T lymphocytes following

mitogen¡c stimulation where the degree of sialylation ín some of the key

glycosylated molecules actuaffy decreased (Landoffi, N.F. ef a/., 1985). These

contradictions may be attributed to the fact that phenomena involving both the

organization and local¡zation of sialyltransferases w¡thin cells, as discussed in

chapter 3, have yetto be discovered. Examples of such poss¡ble phenomena may

incfude a change in the intracellular trafficking of specified cells upon stimulation

of the immune response where the glycoconjugates in question are not brought into

contact with the proper síalyltransferases. It may also be that the sialyltransferases

themselves are transported to other cellular locations due to proteolytic cleavage

from their membrane anchor (Richardson, K. et al., 1994). Along with this finding,

it has recentfy been demonstrated that soluble glycosyltransferases glycosylate less

eff¡ciently than their membrane bound counterparts (Zhu, G. ef a/., 1 998).
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It is clear that a more defÍned link between sialylatíon and the immune

response is needed. The aim of the following thesis is two-fold: first, to study how

the acute inflammatory response affects the overall levels of sialyltransferase

activity throughout the host and in particular, how the organization of these

enzymes may be affected at the intracellular level. Secondly, a study which

examines how the sialyltransferases are able to orient themselves properly in the

Golgi membrane for optimum catalytic efficiency is undertaken. Other enzymes,

such as the ,V-acetylglucosaminyltransferases are also investígated for comparative

purposes_
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The acute phase response to injury is standard protocol in the immune system,s

constant challenge to localize tissue damage and infection. A major source of

proteins and enzymes involved in the immune response are derived from the liver.

Earlier work in this laboratory had demonstrated that STGGal I increased in activity

2-fold in the liver during inflammation, while serum levels had increased S-fold over

the same time period. The STGGal I in the serum is thought to be due to the

proteolytic release of the membrane bound form of the enzyme, a result of the

lysosomal enzyme cathepsin D cleaving the enzyme somewhere within its 'stem'

region. This was proven by using liver slices, a method which has been employed

in this laboratory for 25 years (Jamieson, J.C. et a\.,1975). Ihe incubation of thin

slices of liver in appropriate medium mimics the natural tissue system of the

hepatocytes. Evidence that cathepsin D was the proteolytic enzyme responsible

for the release of STGGal I was achieved in two ways. F¡rsily, pepstatin A is a well

known inhibitor of cathepsin D (Lammers, G. et al., f 988). By supplementing both

liver slices and sonicated Golgi membrane samples with this inhibitor, the amount

of enzyme released was significantly reduced. Secondly, pure cathepsin D isolated

from bovine spleen was administered to sonicated Golgi membranes at reduced pH,

which resulted in more enzyme being released from the membranes than when

there wasn't any supplementation w¡ih cathepsin D.
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A primary goal of this thesis was to examine other glycosyltransferases from

the liver and to see Íf they afso were released into the serum during the acute

phase response. Three additional síalyltransferases (ST3Gal l, SAT-I and

GlcNAc<r26ST) and three N-acetylgfucosaminyltransferases (GlcNAcT-1, GlcNAcT-

lll and GlcNAcT-V) were assayed from the liver and serum of animals before ihe

onset of inflammation. These values were compared to samples taken at different

time íntervals over a72 hour period following a subcutaneous injection of turpentine

so that the maximum change in the level of activity in the liver and serum could be

identified. As discussed, cathepsín D was shown to be responsible for the release

of ST6Gaf I from lts membrane anchor in the Golgi complex. Using the same

procedures, Golgi membranes isolated from hepatocytes were opened with

sonÍcation or detergent at reduced pH. All four enzymes studied in this set of

experiments, ST3Gal lll, SAT-1 , GlcNAcq2SST and GlcNAcT-l were released in

a soluble form at the same optimal pH, 5.6, as determined for ST6Gal l. Addition

of exogenous cathepsin D to disrupted Golgi membranes at pH 5.6 caused an

increased amount of these enzymes to be released_ This suggested that a simÍlar

mechanism involving cathepsin D was responsible for the release of these

glycosyltransferases from their Golgi membrane anchor. Although an attempi is

made in this thesis to find where ¡n the stem region the cleavage site occurs, it is

diffícult to locate since the target sequence requirements for proteolytÍc cleavage

promoted by cathepsin D has remaíned ef usive (Van Noort, J. M. ef a/., 1989).
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The fact that SToGal I increases in the serum during the acute phase

response prompted an investigaiion to see if other glycosyltransferases behaved

sim¡larly. Of the four enzymes that were released from their membrane anchor at

reduced pH in the presence of cathepsin D, only GIcNAcTJ and GlcNAcc2€ST

were found to appear in serum in a catalytically active form. Liver slice experiments

were used to demonstrate a conelaiion between the level of aciivity in the líver and

serum. GlcNAcT{ ¡ncreases in activity in the liver and in the liver slice medium

while GlcNAccx2€ST decreases in both. These results demonstrate that as there

is a change in the activity levels of the glycosyltransferases within the liver, serum

levef s are directly affected.

As mentioned, the liver is the primary source of acute phase reactants.

However, an ínterest in examining other tissues as donors of serum

glycosyltransferases was sparked by evidence that an acute phase response

occurs in human intestinal epíthelial cells (Molmenti, E.P. et a|.,1993). Thus, the

kidney and spleen were selected for examination. Although the investigation of

these two organs and their involvement in the acute phase response was not as

thorough as that of the liver, their levels of glycosyltransferase activity, in some

instances, did appear to be affected by the onset of acute inflammation.

ïhe original Golgi isolation procedure resulted in two visibly identifiable

fractions, the first one primarily enriched with Golgi membranes and one directly
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beneath it enriched in smooth endoplasmic reticulum (Leelavathi, D. D. et al.,

'1970). ln the past, the work in our laboratory had understandably discarded the

latter fraction and instead collected only the Golgi fraction to measure enzyme

activ¡ty. However, the inflammatory response would very likely ínfluence the density

of the Golgi apparatus due to the increased amount of celf ular trafflcking that would

be occurríng. Therefore both fractions were assayed for the same

glycosyltransferases before and during ínff ammat¡on. Evidence from ihese studíes

suggested that there was an increase in Golgi membrane concentration in the

fraction which was originally enriched in smooth endoplasmic retículum, when

isolated under control ænditions. Expanding on these findings, the tlvo fractions

were pooled together and then separated on a continuous sucrose grad¡ent y/a

ultracentrífugatíon. lndividual fractions from this gradient were then assayed for

glycosyltransferase activity. The ultimate purpose for performing this experiment

was to demonstrate the possibility that during inflammation these enzymes not only

change in levef of activity but may also re-route in subcellular location within the

Golgi.

It is unclear how the Golgi apparatus is able to mainiaÍn its unique

architecture, given the huge flow of cellular trafüc that it endures. Some of the most

convincing ev¡dence of how thÍs is achieved was presented when structures, shown

to be composed of proteins, were identified between the índividual cisternal

membranes of the Golgi yia electron microscopy (Cluett, E. B. ef al, 1 992). When

these structures were digested w¡th proteinases, the Golgí membranes began to
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unstack. This was followed by the repori of a protein matrix isolated from the rat

liver Golgí membranes which was capable of bìnding only medial enzymes

(Slusarewicz, P. et al., 1995). Ihis was achieved by solubilizing ihe Golgi

membrane with detergent so that the underlying matrix would be exposed while

solubilizing as little of lhe med¡al enzyme as possible. These investigators then

suggested that the cytoplasmic taÍl portion of the enzyme was responsible for the

association to the matrix. Support for this idea derived from the fínding that salt

could disassociate the enzyme-matrix union, while subsequeni removal of the salt

by dialysis resulted in the enzymes ability to rebind to the matrix. Research in this

laboratory is primarily interested in the síalyltransferases, which are frans Golgi

membrane based enzymes (Harduin-Lepers, A. ef a/., 1995). Therefore, there was

an interest in identifying an intercisternal matrix from the Golgi that would be

capable of binding these enzymes. Using similar methods as the above study, a

matrix was identified from the Golgi apparatus which was able to associate wiih the

sialyltransferases in the same salt dependent manner. In an effort to understand

how and why this association occurs, a model, suggesting the importance of ihe

positive charge of the cloplasmic iail, is presented. The positive charge on the N-

terminaf regÍon of prote¡ns is thought to play an integral role in determining their

topology by binding to a 'negatively charged partned (Parks, G. D. et al., 1991:

Nilsson, l. ef a/,, 1990). The topology of the sialyltransferases, and most

glycosyltransferases, are orientated in the Golgi so that the caialyt¡c regíon is

sítuated within the lumen where the nucleotide sugar donors and glycoconjugate
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acceptors are located. It is conceivable that this matrix is indeed the negatively

charged partner io which the positively charged N{erminal cytoplasmic tail

assoc¡ates wiih.

The goal of thís thesÍs is two-fold: first, to present a study on the effects of

acute inflammation on the activity levels of the glycosyltransferases and how the

lysosomaf enzyme cathepsin D may be involved. Secondly, to identify a matrix in

the frans-region of the Golgi complex which would be capable of associating with

the sialyltransferases. This work will contribute towards a deeper understanding

of how the complex array of reactions which constitutes glycoconjugate

biosynthesis orchestrates itseff within the Golgi during normal homeostatic

conditions as well as diseased siates.
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Experimental

Materials

CMP-[4,5,6,7,8,9-í4C] NeuAc (247mcilmmol) was obtained from New

England Nuclear Corp., (Bedford, MA). UDP-[Acetyl-1 -r4C]-N-acetyl-D-glucosamine

(25mCi/mmol) was from ICN Pharmaceuticals, lnc., (Costa Mesa, CA). Sep-Pak

cartridges were from Waters Chromatography Division (Milford, MA). Whatman

3MM filter paper and 2.5 cm diameter Whatman No. 1 filter paper discs were from

Fisher Scientific, Edmonton, AB, Canada. Dowex 1-X8 (Cl-form, 200400 mesh)

was from Bio-Rad, Mississauga, ON, Canada. Sephadex (G-50 fine) was

purchased from Pharmacia Biotech lnc., Baie d'Urfe, PQ, Canada. Rat as¡alo cxr

AGP and asialoagalacto o, AGP were prepared as previously described (Kaplan

ef. a/, 1983). LS-Tetrasaccharide-a (LSTa) was purchased from Oxford

GlycoSciences, lnc., (Rosedale, NY). Lactosyl ceramide was from Sigma Chemical

Co., St. Louis, MO. Acceptors for the N-acetylglucosam¡nyltransferase l, lll, and V

enzymes were a generous gift from Dr. Ole Hindsgaul (Department of Chemistry,

University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB, Canada). Cacodylate, MES, AMP, GlcNAc,

and CMP-NeuAc were obtained from Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo. p-

galactosidase from both bovine testes and Diplococci pneumoniae was purchased

from Sigma. Turpentine oil was purchased from Sargent-Welch Scientific Co.,

Skokie, lll. Aqueous Counting Scintillant (ACS) was obtained from Amersham
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Corp., Oakvilfe, Ont. Pepstatin A, bovine spleen cathepsin D, penicillin G,

Proteinase K and sireptomycin sulphate were obtained from Sigma. Manual

fraction collector was generously supplied by Dr. Herb Lejohn (Department of

Microbiology, University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, MB, Canada). lmídazole and TX-

'100 were purchased from Sigma. Lubrol W was a gift from lmperial Chemical

lndustries, U.K. Dialysís membrane tubing was from Spectrum, Gardena, CA.
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Methods

1. Preparation of serum and tissue samples

A. Source of mammalian samples

Male Long-Evans hooded rats (150-200 g) were purchased from Charles

River lnc., St. Constance, Quebec and maintained on a diet of Purina laboraiory

chow and purified water. lnflammation was induced according to Ashton ef al

(1970). The rats were anesthetized with ether, and then given a subcutaneous

injection into the dorsolumbar region of 0.5 ml oil of turpentine per 100 g body

weight. Control animals received injections of sterile 0.1 5 M NaCl.

B. Preparation of serum and liver homogenate samples

Serum was prepared as described by Jamieson et al. (1972). Rats were

anesthetized with ether and sacrificed by severing the jugular veins. Blood was

collected into a beaker and allowed to clot for an additional hour while kept on ice.

The serum was obtained by centrifuging the clotted blood at 2500 g uu for l0 min at

4oC. Livers were perfused in situ by severing the portal artery and inserting an 18

gauge needle into the hepat¡c vein and flushing the livers with ice-cold 0.15 M NaCl

until the organ appeared clear of any internal blood. The liver was then excised

and rinsed twice by genile agitation in 200 ml of ice-cold 0.15 M NaCl. Liver

homogenates were prepared according io Kaplan ef a/. (1983). Perfused livers

were we¡ghed, minced into several small pieces with a surgical blade on an ice-cold
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aluminum block and homogen¡zed in 7.5 volumes of íce-cold 0.25 M sucrose per

I g of liver tissue using 10 up and down strokes of a Potter-Elvehjem homogenizer

at 2000 rev / mín.

C. Preparation of livet slices

Liver slices were prepared according to Jamieson et al. (1975). Liver tissue

from livers that had been perfused with 0.15 M NaCl was placed on an ¡ce-cold

aluminum template containing a groove 7 mm wide and 0.36 mm deep (Hultin ef a/.,

'1960; Simkin et al., 1967), and bathed in ice-cold 0.15 M NaCl. Slices were

prepared manually using a blade supplied for the Stadie-Riggs tissue slicer, rinsed

twice by gentle agitation in 200 ml of ice-cold 0.15 M NaCl, and maintained on ice

¡n 0.15 M NaCl until use.

D. Preparation of liver slice mediam samples

lncubation of liver slices and preparation of medium samples was according

to the method of Jamieson et al. (1975) as modified by Kaplan ef a/. (1983).

Freshly-prepared liver slices were transferred from 0.15 M NaCl and washed by

gentle agitation in 200 ml of ice-cold incubation medium that had previously been

purged with 95% Or. 5o/o CO2for 30 min. Liver slices were blotted on filter paper,

weighed, transferred to 25 ml incubation flasks that contained fresh medium and

incubated at 37"C in an atmosphere of 95o/o Or 5o/o CO, Ín a gently shaking water

bath. lncubations were terminated by transferring the flasks to ice. Medium was
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aspirated by hand using a Pasteur pipet, centrifuged for 15 min in a Micro-

Centrifuge, model 2354 (Fisher Scientific) to remove particulate material.

lncubation medium contained KCI (77 mM), NaCl (39 mM), NaHCO. (32 5 mM),

KHTPO4 (0.6 mM), MgSOa (3.1 mM), CaCl, (1.3 mM), glucose (25 mM), penicillin G

(25 mg/L) and streptomycin sulfate (25 mg/L) (Marsh and Drabkin, 1958). Each 5

ml of incubation medium was supplemented with 0.1 ml of a stock solutíon of L-

amino acids that contained alanine (48 mM), arginine (22 mM), asparagine (3.8

mM), aspartic acid (3.8 mM), cysteine (3.8 mM), glutamíc acid (19 mM), gluiamine

(19 mM), glycine (43 mM), histidine (9 mM), isofeucine (9 mM), leucine (17 mM),

lysíne (48 mM), methionine (7 mM), phenylalanine (8 mM), proline (24 mM), serine

(29 mM), threonine (29 mM), tryptophan (6.9 mM), tyrosine (9 mM) and valine (20

mM); this produced an amino acid concentration in the medium that was

approximately twice that normally present in serum (Clemens et al., 197O, Woloski

et al., 1983). Experiments designed to determíne the effect of turpentine-induced

inflammation on the release of sialyltransferase and N-acetylglucosaminyl

transferase used I g of sfíces per 5 ml medium. The slices were incubated ¡n the

nutrient medium for 3 hours at 37"C in an atmosphere of 95Vo O, . 5o/o CO, in sterile

tissue-cufture plates that had been placed on a rotary shaker inside a Isotemp

f ncubator, model 655D (Fisher Scientific), centrifuged at 175,000 g"u for 30 m¡n and

the supernatant then assayed for enzyme activity. Experiments conducted to

determine the effect of pepstatin A on the release of sialyltransferase and N-

acetylglucosaminyltransferase from liver sl¡ces used 250 mg slices per 2.0 ml
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medium. Liver slices were incubated at 37"C for l8 hours as described above.

E. Preparation of liver Golgi membranes

Golgi membranes free of fysosomal material were isolated according to the

method of Leelavathi et al. (1970) as modified by Moremen and Touster (1986). All

sucrose solutions were prepared using a 0.1 M potassium phosphaie buffer, pH 6.5,

containing 5 mM MgClr. Excised livers were first minced by hand on an ice-cold

aluminum chopping bfock, and then gently homogenized on Íce for 30 s in 4

volumes of 0.25 M sucrose using a Potter-Elvehjem homogenizer at 1000 rev / min.

Large granule material was removed by centrifugatíon for 10 min at 600 g 
"u 

in a

Ti60 rotor. Supernatants were layered on top of 20 ml of 1.3 M sucrose solut¡on

and centrifuged for 60 min at 75,000 g 
"u 

in a Ti60 rotor. Clear supernatant

solutions were aspirated by hand using a Pasteur pipet and discarded. The crude

Golgi membrane fractions appearing immediately above the 1.3 M sucrose layer

were aspirated, combined as appropriate, and adjusted by weight to 1.1 M sucrose

with sucrose. Ten ml aliquots of this initial Golgi membrane fraction were then

layered on top of 20 ml of 1.25 M sucrose, covered with 5 ml of 0.5 M sucrose and

cæntrifuged for 90 min at 80,000 g 
"u 

in a SW28 rotor. The dense white Golgi bands

appearÍng between the 0.5 M and the 1.1 M sucrose layers were carefully collected

by aspiration, and after adjustment to 1.1 M sucrose were subjected to a second

identical discontinuous sucrose density gradÍent centrifugation. The resultant Golgi

membrane bands were then carefully aspirated, pooled, diluted four-fold with 0.25
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M sucrose, and then sedimented by centrifugation for 45 min at 175,000 g uu ¡n a

Ti60 rotor. Golgi membranes were gently resuspended by homogenization by hand

in ice-cofd 0.25 M sucrose, adjusted with 0.25 M sucrose to a protein concentrqtion

of 10 mg / ml, and stored refrigerated on ice until required for use. Protein content

was assayed according to the method of Lowry et al. (1951), as mod¡fied by Miller

(1959), using crystalline bovine serum albumin as the standard. The final protein

concentrat¡on was brought to 2.0 pg / pl, unless stated otherwise. The specífic

activity of the sialyltransferases and N-acetylglucosaminyltransferases present in

each purified Golgi membrane preparation was assayed immediately pr¡or to use,

and the enzymes were typically found to be at least 4O-fold and 3O-fold greater in

activity, respectively, than that of the líver homogenate from which it was prepared.

F. Detection of proteolytic cleavage of enzymes in the liver Golgi
membranes

Golgi membranes resuspended at a concentration of 10 mg Golgi membrane

protein / ml in ice-cold 0.25 M sucrose, conta¡n¡ng 0.1 M potassium phosphate

buffer, pH 6.5 / 5 mM MgClr, were ultrasonicated in 2.5 ml portions at 50 W using

an Artek dismembrator fitted with a 1 mmdiameter titanium probe. Since sonication

was found to inactivate the SATJ enzyme, Golgi membranes were solubilized with

the same 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer, supplemented with 0.1 % TX-1 00, for

30 min. By using this concentration of detergent, it ensured that the membranes

were disrupted enough to release any cleaved enzymes, yet did not solubilize the
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SAT-I enzyme from the membranes to any great extent (Richardson ef at, 1 994).

Since GlcNAcT-l is known to be resistant to TX-100 extraction (Slusarewicz ef al,

1 994) membranes solubilized wilh 2% of ihe detergent were used to examine the

release of this enzyme due to proteolytic cleavage. The release of GlcNAcT-l was

also studied from sonicated Golgi membranes as described above. Golgi

membranes disrupted by detergent solubilization were then centrifuged for 45 min

at 175,000 g 
"u 

in a Ti60 rotor followed by carefuf resuspension in the buffered

detergent. Samples of iniact and permealbílízed Golgi vesicle suspensions were

adjusted to various pH values using equivafent amounts of 50 mM Mcllvaine sodium

phosphate-citric acid buffers (Elving ef a/., 1956), placed in 2.5 ml Eppendorf tubes

and íncubated in a block heater at 37 "C either alone, with bovine speen cathepsin

D, or with pepstatin A. Protein concentration was kept at 1 mg of Golgi membrane

protein / ml. At the end of incubation, iubes were transferred to ice, pH was

adjusted to 7.0 with 0.1 M Ímidazole-HCl buffer, pH 9.0, and incubation mixtures

were adjusted to equal volumes with deionized water. lncubation mixtures were

centrifuged for 45 min at 175,000 g 
"u 

in a Ti70 rotor. Supernatants were carefully

removed using a Pasteur pipet, and pellets were gently resuspended in an equaf

volume of ice-cold 0.25 M sucrose containing 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer,

pH 6.5 / 5 mM MgCl, using a 1 ml-capacity Potter-Elvehjem homogenizer at 2000

rev / mín. Supernatant and pellet samples were assayed immediately for

sialyftransferase and N-acetylglucosam¡nyltransferase activities, and determination

of protein content-
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Stock sofutions of pepstatin A dissolved in DMSO were added as appropriate

to produce fÌnal concentrations of either 10r or l0€ M with each incubation mixture

containing equivalent amounts of DMSO; control incubation mixtures contained

DMSO alone. Bovine spleen cathepsin D was present in incubatíon mixtures at a

concentratíon of 1 pg per mg Golgi membrane protein.

G. Detection of cleavage site within stem region of sialyltransferases

The exact site of cleavage within the stem region of the enzymes was

analyzed based on an earlier model (van Noort ef a/., 1989). Cathepsin D was

predicted to recognize a seven amino acid residues with the following consensus

sequence: P, (hydrophobíc) - P,' (hydrophobic; leucine / aromat¡c) - P1'

(hydrophobic) - Pr'(charged; basic) - P.'(x) - Po' (x) - Pu' (charged; basic), with the

cleavage site occurring between the P, and P,' resídues. lt is diffícult to pinpoint

where the stem region ends because ¡t is not known at which point the loss of a

particular amino acid from the N-terminal region of the catalytic domain results in

the inactivity of a particular glycosyltransferase (Paulson ef a/., 1 989a). ln this

siudy attention was focused on the fírst 100 amino acids Ín ihe N-terminal regíon.

This number was more than adequate for the investigation as many soluble forms

of glycosyltransferases have been produced during their purification, most likely

due to the aciion of a variety of protèinases to which they had been exposed during

the isofation procedure (Schachter, H., 1994). According to molecular mass

determination, these soluble forms typically accounted for 85o/o of the membrane
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bound enzyme. Sialyltransferases range in size from 340 - 410 amino acids (Isuji,

S., 1996). Thus, the cleavage site of the enzyme should be contained in the first

100 amino acids from the N-terminal, with the stem region being the ma¡n focus.

H. Preparation of kidney and spleen sarnpres for enzyme assays

Kidneys were removed from rats as described in 1B- The fatty tissue was

trimmed from the kidneys followed by two washes in 0.15 M NaCl. They were then

weíghed and minced with surgical scissors on a ¡ce-cold aluminum block and

homogenized on ice for 30 s in 4 volumes of 0.5 M sucrose in the same manner as

the liver. Granular debris such as red blood cells, fat, and nuclei were removed by

centrifugation for l0 min at 600 g 
"u 

in a Ti 60 rotor. The pellet was washed and

resuspended in 0.25 M sucrose and adjusted to a protein concentrat¡on of 1 ¡rg / pl

then stored at 4"C. The supernatant fraction was layered onto of 20 ml of 1.3 M

sucrose solution and centrifuged for 90 min at 75,000 g .u in a Ti60 rotor. This

resulted in the appearance of three bands, a major band appearing immediately

above the 1.3 M sucrose layer and iwo minor bands appearing in succession

directfy beneath this layer. Each of the three bands were aspirated with a Pasteur

pipet and pooled then was difuted with 4 volumes of 0.25 M sucrose and

centrifuged for 45 min at 175,000 g * in a Ti70 rotor. The pellets were washed and

resuspended in 0.25 M sucrose ihen adjusted to a protein concentration of 2 ¡tg I

pl.
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The spfeen was removed by carefully trimming away the connective tissue

then washing it twice in 0.15 M NaCl. lt was then minced, homogen¡zed and

centrifuged as stated above. The supematant fraction was layered on top of 20 ml

of 1.3 M sucrose solution and centrifuged for 90 min at 75,000 g 
"u 

in a Tí60 rotor.

This resulted in the formation of a band on top of the 1.3 M layer; no other bands

were visíble. This fraction was aspirated with a Pasteur pípet, diluted with 4

volumes of 0.25 M sucrose and centr¡fuged for 45 min at 175,000 g 
", 

in a Ti70

rotor. The pellet was washed and resuspended in 0.25 M sucrose and protein

concentration adjusted to 2 ¡rg / pl.

2. Measuring glycosyltransferase activity

A. Preparation of Substrates

Asialo human qi acid glycoprotein was used as the substrate acceptor for

the STGGal L The sialic acíd residues of crl_acid gfycoprotein were removed by

hydrolysis with 0.05 N H2SO4 at 80"C for t h to produce human asialo-c,_acid

glycoprotein as previousfy described by (Kaplan ef al, 1983). The sulfuric acid and

liberated sialic acids were removed by dialysis with frequent changes of deionized

water followed by lyophílization to remove the remaining water. The freeze-dried

sample was resuspended in deionized water and brought to a f¡nal conceniration

of 1 pg / pl. Asialo rat qr_acid glycoprotein was employed for the assay of the

ST3Gal lll. The sialic acids were hydrolyzed and removed as described above.

The carbohydrate chains, which contain both Galpl -3 and GalB'14 residues, then
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had the Galpl -4 selectively removed by the enzyme p-galactosidase from

Diplococcus pneumoniae as described by Weinstein et al., 1982. Acceptors for

other two sialyftransferases, SATJ and GlcNAcc2SST, were purchased and used

directly as recommended by the suppl¡er. Lactosyl ceramide and LS-

tetrasacchar¡de-a were used as acceptors in assaying both SAT-1 and GlcNAco2-

6ST aciivíty.

The acceptors for the three GlcNAc transferases, GlcNAcTl, lll and -V were

all kindly supplied by Dr. Ole Hindsgaul. The interesting feature of these acceptors

is that they all conta¡n a synthetic hydrophobíc 'grease-arm' with the structure

(CHr)iCH., which is exploited for the simple isolation of the product. The specific

acceptors for GlcNAcï-l and -V were both synthesized as previously described

(Kaur ef al, 1991; and Lindh et al, 1991, respeciively). The acceptor for the

GlcNAcï-lll assay was prepared by synthesizing a di-O-methylated

pentasaccharide (Khan et al., 1994). This acceptor was prepared by a block

synthesis approach where the two hydroxyl groups which would normally act as

acceptors for GlcNAcT-lV and -V are replaced with methyl groups, preventing the

attachment of the respective GlcNAc sugars. Therefore, the detection of any

radioactive GlcNAc to the acceptor could be attributed to the action of GlcNAcT{ll.

Furthermore, hydrophobic aglycon groups were incorporated into the acceptor in

order to facilitate product isolation.
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B. Enzyme Assays

GfcNAccx26ST was assayed based on a system previously developed by

Paulson et al, 1984. The standard reaction mixtures (50 gl) contaíned 50 mM

sod¡um cacodylate pH 6.0,20 mM MnCIr,0.l% Triton CF-54,0.15 mM LS-

tetrasaccharide and 65 ¡.rg of Golgi membrane protein. ln the case of kidney and

spleen assays 100 pg of protein was used because these samples were not as

pure as the liver GolgÍ membranes. A stock solution of the nucleotide sugar donor

CMP-NeuAc was prepared by combining appropriate amounts of CMP-[r4C]NeuAc

(20 nCi / nmol), unlabeled CMP-NeuAc and deionized water such that a 10 pl

aliquot prov¡ded each incubation míxture with 20 nC¡ of radioactivity (80 nOi for

spleen and k¡dney assays) and 15 nmof of nucleotide sugar. Reactions were

carried out for 30 min (or 60 min for the case of spleen and kidney assays) at 37"C

ihen stopped by placing on ice and quenching the mixture with 1 mf of cold 10 mM

sodium phosphate, pH 6.8. The product, r4c-labeled disialyllacto-N-tetraose, was

quantified by separating it from the remaining CMP-[14C]NeuAc on 3.5 inch Pasteur

pipet columns of Dowex I -phosphate ('100-200 mesh). Essentially what this

entaíled was appfying the quenched product onto the column, collecting the sample

which flowed through into a sciniillation vial, rinsing the assay tube with another 1

ml of cold l0 mM sodium phosphate and applying this to the same Pasteur pipet in

order to ensure that all of the product was collected. The amount of disialated

produc't recovered was corrected by a factor of 1.25 since only 80% of the formed
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product was eluted (Paulson et al, 1984).

Human asialo c,-acid glycoprotein and rat asialo a,-acid glycoprotein,

containing terminal GalPl -3 linkages, were used as the acceptors for the SToGal

I and ST3Gal lll, respectivefy, as described in 24. The assay míx contained 10 gg

('1 5 pg for spleen and kidney assays) human as¡alo qr acid glycoprotein (for

ST6Gal l) or 40 pS (60 pS for spleen and kidney) rat asíaloagalacto q1 acid

glycoprotein (for ST3Gal lll), 50 pg bovine serum album¡n, 50 mM cacodylate

buffer, pH 6.0, 0.5% Triton CF-54, 9 nmol CMP[14C] NeuAc wiih 20 nCi of

radioactivity (80 nCi ín the case of spleen and kidney) and Golgi membranes

containing 50 pg protein, 75 pg protein for kidney and spleen, in a total volume of

60 pl. The assay was carried out for 30 min, or 60 min for spleen and kidney

samples. Samples were then immediately transferred to ice and 50 pl samples

were spotted on 2.5 cm diameter circles of Whatman No. 1 filter paper and washed

as descr¡bed before (Lammers efal 1988).

SAT-I was assayed according to Melkerson-Watson ef a/ (1991). The

reaction mixture contained 50 ¡.rg of Golgi protein, 0.2 ¡lM lactosyl ceramide, 9 nmol

CMP| lOl NeuAc (20 nCi of radioactivity , 50 mM cacodylate buffer, pH 6.5, 10 mM

MnCl, and 1% Triton X-100 in a final volume of 100 gl. Samples were incubated

for 60 min and the produÇt of the reaction was isolated by reversed phase

chromatography on Sep-pak C18 cartridges as described by Melkerson-Watson ef

al(1991).
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The assay for GIoNAcTJ was performed as described by Schachter ef ai

(1989). Samples were incubated at a fìnal volume of 50 ¡.i I and contained 15 gg (20

Ug for spleen and kidney) of the synthetíc acceptor 8-methoxycarbonyloctyl 3,6-di-

O{o-D-mannopyranosyl)-B-D-mannopyranoside; 100 mM of MES, pH 6.0; 20 mM

Mnclr; 50 nmol UDPFJ4CIGIcNAc , 20nci of rad¡oactivity (80 nci in the case of

spleen and kidney); O.2%TX-1OO;0.2% bovine serum albumin; 5 mM AMP, 100

mM GlcNAc and 50 ¡.rg of Golgi membranes (75 pg in the case of spleen and

kidney). The mixtures were then incubated at 37"C for 30 min, or 60 min for spleen

and kidney samples. The reaction was stopped by adding O.4 ml of 2O mM sodium

tetraborate-1 mM disodium EDTA. The product was then collected into scintillation

counting vials by passing the sample through a Sep-pak C18 cartridge as described

by Palcic ef a/ (1988). The assay of GlcNAcI-V was carried out and ihe product

collected as described above with the following exceptions. 10 pg (15 ¡.rg for spleen

and kidney assays) of the synthetic trisaccharide pGlcNAc(1-2)aMan(1€)ßGlc-

O(CHr)rCH.was used as the acceptor for the enzyme and 100 mM of EDTA since

this is the only known branching GlcNAc{ransferase in the asparaginel¡nked

oligosaccharide pathway which retains activity in the absence of manganese.

The assay of GlcNAcT-lll was performed as described by Nishikawa ef a/,

(1988). The assays contained 100 ¡.rg of substrate; 125 mM MES, pH 6.00; 10 mM

MnClr; 50 nmol UDP[1-raC]GlcNAc,20 nCi or 80 nCi in the case of spleen and

kidney samples; 0.5% TX-1OO;O.2o/o bovine serum albumin; 5 mM AMP, 100 mM
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GlcNAc and 50 pg of Golgi protein or 75 ¡rg of protein when assaying spleen and

kidney samples. Samples were incubated for 30 min, or 60 min in the case of

spleen and kidney samples, at 37"C. At the end of the incubation the reaction was

siopped with 0.2 ml ice-cold 0.15 M NaCl - 5 mM NaN. and transferred to ice; the

solution was then applied to a Sep-pak C18 cartridge and the product was colfected

as previously described.

ln all enzyme assays, conditions were established such that the product

formation was linear with the amount of enzyme protein used. Endogenous

activities were determined using controls where exogenous acceptor was om¡tted;

these values were subtracted from total values. All samples were collected into

vials and counted using ACS cocktail in a liquid scintillation counter. One unit of

sialyltransferase activity is defined as the transfer of 1 pmol of NeuAc from CMP-

NeuAc to acceptor per min. One unit of N-acetylglucosamínyltransferase activity

is defined as the transfer of 1 pmol of GlcNAc from UDP-GlcNAc to acceptor per

min. Protein was determined according to Lowry et al (1951) as modified by Miller

(1ese).

3. Density gradient formation of Golgi homogenates

A. Discontin uous gradient formation

Liver homogenate was prepared as described under methods and poured

onto a layer of 1 .3 M sucrose as described in figure 17. lt was then centrifuged for

60 min at 75,000 g u" in a Ti60 rotor. The crude Golgi membrane fraction appearing
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immediately above the 1.3 M sucrose layer was aspirated, combined as appropriate

and kept at 4"C. A smalf aliquot of this fraction was adjusted to a final protein

concentration of 2.0 pg / ¡.rl to be used for enzyme assay purposes. This was

designated as fraction 14. Beneath this layer was a turbid 1.3 M sucrose medium

(fraction 1B) which was removed and adjusted to a protein concentration of 2.0 pg

/ pl. A sediment which appeared at the bottom of the tube was resuspended in the

or¡g¡nal phosphate buffer, homogenized and adjusted to a final protein

concentration of 2.0 pg / pl (fraction 1C). The remaining portion of fraction 1A was

layered on 20 ml of 1.25 M sucrose and covered with 5 ml of 0.5 M sucrose then

centrifuged for 90 min at 80,000 g 
"u 

at 4oC. This resulted in two main membrane

fractions, one at the interface between 1 .1 M sucrose and the homogenizing

medium and the other at the interface between 1 .25 M and 1 .1 M sucrose. The iwo

fractions were collected seperately and designated fractions 2A and 2B,

respectively. Both fractions were resuspended in 4 volumes of 0.25 M sucrose and

centrifuged for 45 min at 175,000 g uu in a Ti60 rotor. The pellets were washed

twice with 0.25 M sucrose, resuspended, and homogenized in the same 0.2S M

sucrose solution. The final protein concentration of each suspension was then

brought to 2 ¡tg I ¡tl.

B. Continuous density gradient formation

A continuous dens¡ty gradient ranging in concentration from 0.5 M to 2.0 M

sucrose was prepared by the standard method of a density gradient formation
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device. Esseniially the gradíent was created byadding 15 ml of 0.5Msucroseto

one well and 2.0 M sucrose to the other and clamping each of the wells to prevent

the flow of each of the solutions (fig. 18). Both solutions were diverted into the

same small plastic tube which in turn emptied into a SW28 tube which was

continually be¡ng stíned at a slow rate. The 2.0 M solution was first unclamped and

iis contents allowed to empty into the SW28 tube. Immediately following this, the

0.5 M solution was unclamped, permitting it to flow into the plastic tube where the

2.0 M sucrose was. This enabled the solution, which initially contained 2.0 M

sucrose, to become increasingly difuted with the 0.5 M sucrose. This process,

coupled with the slow stírring of the effluent, aflowed for the creation of a

continuous gradient whÍch started at 0.5 M sucrose and reached a final

concentration of 2.0 M sucrose at the bottom of the SW28 tube. The gradÍent was

then stored on ice. Five mf of fraction lA was then incubated with 250 pg of

proteinase Kfor 30 min at 20"C to unstack the Golgi membranes. This suspension

was then adjusted to 0.25 M sucrose, cooled to 4"C, layered onto the continuous

density gradient and centrifuged at 90,000 g uu for 2 h in a SW28 rotor. The plastic

SW28 tube was then removed and placed in a manual fraction collector where the

sampfe was stabilized and a small needle attached to a thin tube carefully inserted

into the bottom of the tube so as not to disturb the gradient. The first 1 5 ml were

then collected and discarded. The remaining solution was collected 1 mf at a time

so that 20 x 1 ml samples were obtained. These samples were measured for their

various glycosyltransferase aciivíties by assaying 35 pl of each fraction. The
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protein concentration of each fraction was determined so that the final specific

activiiy of the enzymes could be calculated.

4. Detection of intercisternal Golgi matrix

A. Prcpantion of Golgi membranes from liver

Purified Golgi membranes were isolated as described in section 1E.

However, after the final centrifugation step, the pellets were gently resuspended in

IMDPS buffer (75 mM imidazole/HCl, pH7.O; O.2 mM MnClr; 1 mM DTT; 0.1 mM

pepstai¡n A, and 25 mM sucrose), and adjusted to a finaf protein concentration of

2 ltg I ¡tl, as outlined in figure 19.

B. Extraction of Golgi membranes wíth detergent

Golgi membranes in IMDPS buffer were resuspended in an equal volume of

this same buffer supplemented with 0,1 , 2, 4, or 6% (wt / vol) detergent, either

Triton X-100 (TIMDPS) or Lubrol W (LIMDPS), followed by gentle homogenization

in a Potter-Elvehjem homogenizer and its volume adjusted to give a final

concentration of 0,0.5, 1,2,or3o/o detergentwith 1Ug protein/pl. The suspension

was incubated on ice for 30 min then centr¡fuged at 90,000 g uu for 30 min at 4oC.

A small aliquot of this sample was set aside for'100% activity determination. The

supematant was carefully removed, kept on ice and set as¡de for further analysis.

This was labeled as '% solub¡lized'. The pellet was washed gently with IMDPS
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containing the same concentration of the respective deiergent, homogen¡zed as

above, followed by resuspension ¡n the or¡g¡nal volume of buffered detergent. This

activity was labeled as '% pellei'.

C. Salt extraction of glycosyltransferases from matrix

After solubilizatíon and centrifugation of the Golgi membranes, the pef lets

were then resuspended and gently homogenized with the same 0, 1, 2, or 3o/o

Lubrol buffer supplemented with 0 mM, 50 mM, 100 mM, I 50 mM or 200 mM NaCl.

This was stored on ice for 30 min and 50 pl set aside for 100% activity

determinat¡on. The remainíng soluiion was centrífuged at 90,000 g 
"u 

for 30 min

at4'C. The supernatant was aspirated with a Pasteur pipet and stored on ¡ce for

enzyme activ¡ty analysis. The pellet was resuspended and homogenized in a

Potter-Elvehjem homogenizer with the same volume and concentration of buffered

detergent minus the 50 ¡:l taken for the 100% activ¡ty assay. This was stored on ice

for enzyme activity analysis. Both the pellet and supernatant were assayed and

compared to the 100% activity value. ln order to study the effect of NaCl on the

activity of the glycosyltransferases, Golgi membranes were resuspended in a 2o/o

lubrof in IMDPS buffer supplemented with either 0, 50, 1 00, 150, or 200 mM NaCl

and adjusted to a final concentration of 1.0 pg / ¡.r1. The protein mixture was then

assayed directly and the relative enzyme activity values compared.
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D. Reconstitution oî glycosyltransferases into Golgi matrix

All enzymes to be reconsiiiuted with the Golgi matrix were extracted with 2.0

ml of LIMDPS (2% Lubrol), containing either 70 mM NaCf or 150 mM NaCl from

Golgi membranes solubilized with 2o/o Lubrol. After ihe extraction process, the

samples were centrifuged as described above and the 2.0 ml of supernatant was

assayed for the appropriate enzyme activity. Before the reconsiitution process,

each of the matrices was assayed for each of the respective endogenous enzyme

activities. Due to the fact that a matrix st¡ll contains glycosyltransferase activity

after the salt extraction process, these vafues were accounted for so that the nef

increase ¡n enzyme activíty of the matrix would indicate how much rebinding had

actually occurred. ln addition, the amount of activity which remained in the

supernatant after the newly reconstituted matrix was centrifuged was calculated.

This was to ensure that, íf there is a net increase in activity of the matrix due io

enzyme rebinding, that there should likewise be a decrease in the orÍginal activity

of salt extracted enzyme.

Golgi matrices were prepared as follows: solubilizing Golgi membranes with

lusl 2o/o Lubrol; 2% Lubrol / 70 mM NaCl; 2o/o Lubrol / 150 mM NaCl; 2% TX-100;

2Vo -|X-1OO i 70 mM NaCl and 2% TX-1OO / 1 50 mM NaCl. As mentioned, these

matrices each have various levels of enzyme activity of each of the four

glycosyltransferase activities. The endogenous activities in each prepared matrix

was predetermined and this value subtracied from the activity measured after

rebinding of the salt extracted enzymes. This was performed by preparing 2.0 ml
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of Golgi membrane in IMDPS buffer at a protein concentrat'on of 1.0 pg / pl,

followed by centrifugation at 90,000 g 
"u 

for 30 min at 4"C. This pellet was ihen

resuspended in 2.0 ml of each of the six aforementioned detergent and salt

combinations, kepi on ice for 30 min then centrifuged at 90,000 g 
"u 

for 30 min at

4"C. Each of these pef lets were then resuspended with 2.0 ml of either 2o/o Lubrol

(LIMDPS) with 70 mM NaCI or 2% Lubrol (LIMDPS) with 150 mM NaCl, then gently

homogenized as previously described; this is due to the fact that the salt extracted

forms of the enzymes are present in 2.0 ml of both of these solutions. The sample

is then dialyzed as described below, eentrifuged at 90,000 g 
"u 

for 30 min at 4"C, the

pellet (matrix) then resuspended in 2.0 ml of the same buffer and salt solution in

which ít was resuspended in, and assayed for enzyme activity. This step was

carried out just as the reconstitution step itself, except that there was no salt

extracted enzyme present, thus allowing for a background value to be measured.

The reconstitution procedure itseff was performed by addlng 2.0 ml of either

70 mM or 150 mM NaCl from Golgi membranes solubilized with 2o/o lubrol as

described above. Therefore, two extracted forms of each enzyme was to be tesied

for rebinding; one exiracted wíth 70 mM NaCl and the other with 150 mM NaCl.

The 2.0 ml of salt extracted enzyme, which contained a known measure of activíty,

was then added to a matrix pellet, also of known enzyme activity, and gently

resuspended with a Potter-Elvehjem homogenizer. The combined sample was

then placed in dialysis tubing with a 12 - 14 kD molecular weight cut-off . Samples
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were d¡alfzed for 18 h at 4'C against 3 liters of IMDPS buffer, which was changed

every 2 - 4 h. After dialysis the contents were carefulfy aspirated with a needle and

centrifuged at 90,000 g 
"u 

for 30 min at 4oC. Supernatants were removed with a

Pasteur pipet and assayed directly for glycosyltransferase activity. The matrix

pellets were then washed gently, resuspended in 2.0 ml of ihe original 2o/o lubrol

I 70 or 15Q mM NaCl buffer which was used to extract the enzyme, then gentfy

resuspended and homogenízed. The samples were then kept on ice until assayed

for enzyme activity. Control samples were run by omitting dialysís and incubating

the mixture for 18 h at 4"C with a gentle shaking. ln all enzyme assays, 25 pl was

removed from the respective 2.0 ml sample and ihen assayed as described under

section 28. However, there does exist the possibility that proteín was lost during

the dialysis procedure, which would in turn affect the activity values as they have

been measured up to this point. Therefore, in the particular case of the matr¡x

studies, the enzyme activity was measured in units / ml of homogenate, where a

unit is defined as 1 pmof NeuAc or GlcNAc transferred per minute to the acceptor,

but was then divided by 0.025 ml to account for the sample removed from the

homogenate.

E. Reconstitution of salt extracted glycosyltransferases into a 2%
lubrol / 500 mM NaCI Golgi matrix

A Golgi matrixwas prepared using 2% Lubrol and 500 mM NaCl. ST6Gal l,

ST3Gal lll, GlcNAca26ST, and GlcNAcT-l were extracted from Golgi membranes
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wÍth 70 mM NaCl as described. The salt-exiracted forms were separated by

centrifugation as described in 4C and then reconstituted into the 500 mM NaCl

matríx as descríbed ín 4D. All enzymes activities were measured in units / ml

homogenate as explained in 4D.

F. Reconstitution of clipped forms of sialyltrarsfelase into the Golgi
matrix

Three sialyltransferases; ST3Gal lll, ST6Gal l, and GlcNAc 265T were

clipped from their membrane anchor and released as described in 1F. After

centr¡fugation, the supernatant, which contained the clipped form of the enzymes,

was supplemented with NaCl so as to bring the final concentration to 70 mM NaCl,

This was then assayed and the activity measured in 'un¡ts / ml homogenate' as

described in 4D. Although this enzyme was not extracted by salt, adding the NaCl

placed the enzymes in the same environment as those that were salt extracted.

An attempt was made to reconstitute the clipped form of the enzymes, which had

a known amount of the enzymes activities, vla dialysis. The Golgi matrix in this

case was prepared as described in 4D by solubilizing the Golgi membranes with

2o/o Lubrol and 70 mM NaCl. The enzyme activity was compared in the matrix

before and after the reconstitution procedure (as well as to the activity that was in

the supematant containing the clipped version ofthe enzymes) so that the percent

that bound to the matrix could be calculated.
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G. Determination oî charge on siatyttransferase cytoplasmic taits

To determine the charge of the cytoplasmic tails, the amino acids constituting

the transmembrane domain were determined by employing the Macvector 4.0

program which uses the Kyte-Doolittfe hydropathy analysis with a window size of

7- starting with the middle of the putative domain, ihe first charged residue in either

direction was located. These amino acids were taken to be the boundaries of the

membrane - spanning segment. starting from these boundaries the charge of the

cytoplasmic tail was calculated using the following parameters: arginine, lysine, and

the N{erminal NH, group were given a value of +1. ¡¡.1¡¿'n", +0.S; and aspartate

and glutamate, -1. The charge of the corresponding lumenal segment was

calculated in an identical fashion by usíng the same number of amino acids that

were determined ín the cytoplasmic iail of the enzymes.
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Results

A. The Effects of the Acute Phase Response on
Glycosyltransferase Activities from Liver, Kdney, and Spleen

To effectively reproduce conditions in which the acute phase response could

be studied, rats were injected with 0.5 ml of oif of turpentine per 100 g of body

weight as described previously (Kaplan, H. A. ef a/., 1983). After allowing the

animals to endure the inflammatory response for various lengths of time, the l¡ver,

kídneys and spleen were removed and prepared for analysís.

Golgi liver membranes were purified and resuspended ¡n a phosphate buffer

to a constant protein concentration (see Methods). From these preparations four

sialyltransferases and three N-acetylglucosaminyltransferases were assayed. As

seen in figure 20, all the sialyltransferases decreased in specific activity by S0%,

2448 hours post inflammation, with the exception of ST6Gal l, which increased by

over 100% during this same period. By three days post inflammation, all enzyme

activitíes had returned to normal. ln the case of the GlcNAc transferases, all three

showed an increase in activity within the same time period as the sialyltransferases

(fig.21). GlcNAcT-l displayed similar behavior as STGGaI I increas¡ng in activity

2-fold. ïhe levels of GlcNAcTJll and -V were barely detectable in the liver before

ihe initiation of the inflammatory response. ln the case of the kidneys, the entire

organ was homogenized followed by ultracentrifugation to remove debris such as
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Figure 20. The efüct of turpentineinduced inflammat¡on on the activ¡ty of sialyltsansferases
from rat liver colg¡ membranes. The s¡atyttrensferases SToeat I (t),ST3Gal l (O), elcNAc û2-
6ST (D) and SAT-1 (A) were each assayed from the various liver samples. Each experiment was
a combination of two l¡vers and each data point represents the average of three experiments.
Results were reproducible within t10o/o.
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Figure 21. The efrect of turpentine-¡nduced inflammation on the act¡vity of N-
acetylglucosaminyl transferases from rat Iiver colgi membranes. GlcNAcT-l (f), GlcNAcT-lll
(^) and GlcNAcT-V (O) were each assayed from the various liver samples. Each experiment was
a combination of two livers and each data point represents the average of three experiments.
Results were reproducible within +10%.
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fatty tissue, red blood cells, nuclei and unbroken cells. The supernatant was then

layered on a sucrose density gradient as described under methods and the band

which formed was removed by pipette and assayed for the same seven

glycosyÍtransferases as above. All three sialyltransferases behaved quite similarly

by íncreasing slightly (-15%) and at the same time lrame oÍ 24-36 hours (fig. 22).

GlcNAcTJll and -V increased slightly, however GlcNAcT-l showed aboul a 2Oo/o

drop in activity before returning to normal levels of activity (fig. 23)

The source of enzyme from the spleen was prepared símilarly to the kidney.

The supernaiant was then assayed for three s¡alyltransferases (fig. 24) and the

three N-acetylglucosaminyl transferases (fig.25). A notable observation here is

seen in figure 25 where the enzyme GlcNAcT-V responds relatively soon upon the

onset of inflammat¡on by increasing its activity by a factor of 25% within the first 12

hours, which is close to its maximum level. Furthermore, GlcNAcT-lll increases in

activity by about 2-fold after 36 hours, which is quite substantial when compared

to the moderate increases of this enzyme in the liver and kídney.
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FiguJe 22. The eñect ofû¡rpentine- induced ¡nflammation on the act¡v¡ty of sialylfansferases
from k¡dney. The three sialyltransferases analyzed, STOGaI I (l), ST3cel lll (O), and GlcNAc û2-
6 (tr) did show variable levels of activity from the supematant. Each experiment represents a
combination of four kidneys from two rats- A total of lhree experiments were peformed and results
were reproducible within f10%.
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Figure 23. The effect of turpent¡ne-induced inflammat¡on on the act¡v¡ty of N-acetyl
glucosaminyl transferase from the kidney. Analysis of the three ac€tylglucosaminyltransferase
enzymes, GlcNAcT-l (I), clcNAcT-lll (O), and clcNAcT-V ( ), were derived from the supemetent
as desryibed under methods. Each experiment represents a comþ¡nation of four k¡dneys from two
rats. A total of three experiments were performed and results were reproducible wlthin 110%_
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Figure 24. The eftct of turpentine- induced ¡nflammation on the activity of s¡alyltransferases
from spleen. Analysis of the three enzymes STocal I (t), ST3cat t (O), and GIcNAcd2-6ST (tr)
were performed as described under methods. Eech experiment represents a combination of two
spleens. A total of three experiments were performed and results were reproducible v/ith tl Oolo.
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Figure 25. The effect of turpentine-¡nduced inflammation on the act¡v¡ty of N-
acetylglucosaminyl Íansfereses from spleen. Fractions for enzyme analys¡s were prepared as
described under methods and assayed for GlcNAcT-l (¡), ctcNAcT-lll (O), and ctcNAcT-V ( ).
Each experiment represents a combination of two spleens. A total of three exper¡ments were
performed and results were reproducible with tl0%.
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B. A Study on the Re/ease of Glycosyltransferases from
Disrupted Hepatic Golgi Vesicles

Whole liver tissue was used as a source to isolate Golgi vesicles (Leelavathi

et al., 197Q) from both control and inflamed animals. Ihe membranes were

subsequently disrupted to expose the lumenal portion of the organelle to its

surround¡ng environment. ln order to effectively study the release of

glycosyltransferases from iheir Golgi membrane anchors, a method had to be

developed, which would disrupt the integrity of the vesicles, yet still retain

membrane bound, catalytically active glycosyltransferase. UltrasonÍc vibration was

used to disrupt the Golgi membranes when studying the proteolytic release of the

sialyltransferases. The effect of reduced pH on sonicated Golgi vesicles

demonstrated that all three NJinked processing enzymes, SIGGal l, ST3Gaf lll and

GlcNAco26ST, were released from the membrane at the same pH of 5.6, as seen

Ín figures 26,27 and 28 respectively. Furthermore, aboul6O-7Oo/o of the enzymes

were released from liver Golgi membranes prepared from both control and

inflamed rats. The enzyme SAT-I was studied by disrupting the Golg¡ membranes

with a final concentrat¡on of 0.1% TX-100; sonication ís known to destroy SAT-I

activity (Trinchera, M. et a1.,1991). As seen in figure 29, the same optimal pH of

5.6 released SAT-I from its membrane anchor, although only 16-18% of the total

enzyme activity was cleaved from both control and inflamed Golgi membranes.

Because GIcNAcTJ is abfe to resist extraction with TX-100 and is noi susceptible
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Figure 26. Effect of pH on the release of sr6cal I sialyltransferase from son¡cated Golgi
membranes. Results are expressed as o/o srocal I adivity released from the membrane. The 100%
values for control (tr) and 36 h inflamed (l) srGcat I activity were g6s.s and 836.9 un¡ts / mg cotg¡
protein, respectively. Each result was pefformed with a combination of lwo rat livers anã
experimenls repeated three times with a reproducibility ol tl\o/o.
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Figure 27. Effect of pH on the release of ST3Gal lll sialylfansferase from sonícated colgi
membranes, Results are expressed as % ST3Gal lll activity released from the membrene. The
100% values for control (El) and 36 h inflamed (t) ST3Gal lll aclivity were 262.5 end 173.4 units
/ mg Golgi protein, respeclively. Each result wes performed wäh a combination of two rat l¡vers and
experiments repeated three times w¡th e reproducibilily of f10%.
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5.5 6.5
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Figure 28. Êfüct of pH on the release of GlcNAcû2-6 s¡alylÍansferase ftom son¡cated Golgi
membranes. Results are expressed as o/o GlcNAcd2-6 ST activity released from the membrene.
The 100% values for control (El) and 36 h inflamed (t) clcNAcû2-6 ST activity were 92.7 and 76.1
units / mg Golgi protein, respect¡vefy. Each result was performed with a combination of two rat
livers and experiments repeated three times wilh a reproducibility of +10%.
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Figure 29. Effect of pH on the release of sAT-l from Golgi membranes disrupted w¡th 0.1%
Tr¡ton x -100. Resufts are expressed as % sAT-l act¡vily released from the membrane. The 100%
values for control (tr) and 36 h ¡nflamed (t) sAT-t activity were 96.3 and 44.9 units / mg cotgi
protein, respectively. Each result wes perfomed w¡th a combination of two rat livers anã
experiments repeated three times with e reproducib¡lity of 11oyo.
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to inactivation by ultrasonic vibratíon (Slusarewícz, P. et al. 1994), boih techniques

were employed to disrupt the Golgi membranes, with the exception that TX-100 was

adjusted to a final concentration of 2.O%. As shown in figure 30, a pH of 5.6 was

requ¡red for proteolytic release from the membrane anchor. ln addition, only 10-

15To of the enzyme was cleaved and released from the membrane, regardless of

which method was used to disrupt the Golgi vesicles. As with the other enzymes,

Golgi membranes from both control and inflamed liver tÍssue demonstrated similar

properties in the optimal pH required to obtain efficient release of enzyme activity.

Demonstrated in both fÍgure 31 and 32 are the effects of incubation time on the

release of the glycosyltransferases from disrupted Golgi vesicles at pH 5.6. Both

STGGal I and GlcNAcT{ show a greater amount ol enzyme being released over

time from inflamed samples as compared to control conditions. ST3Gal lll,

GlcNAco2€ST, and SAT-I all showed the same gradual release of enzyme over

the same period of time, however, the control samples registered a larger amount

of released activity as compared to the Golgi membranes isolated from inflamed

liver.

Previously, it had been identified that the aspartic proteinase cathepsin D

was responsible for cleaving STGGaI I from its Golgi membrane anchor (Lammers,

G. et al. 1989). Therefore, experiments were performed to determine if cathepsin

D was responsible for the release ofthe other glycosyltransferases. The first such

set of experimenis involved incubating disrupted Gofgí membranes at pH 5.6 with

commerciaf fy available bovine spleen catheps¡n D. For reasons of comparative
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Figure 30. Effect of pH on the release of clcNAcTl ftom Golgi membranes d¡srupted by
treatment w¡th e¡ther 2.0% Tr¡ton X-100 or ultrason¡c vibration. Results are expressed as %
GfcNAcT-l activ¡ty released from the membranes. For membranes disrupted with detergent, the
100o/o values for control (g) and 36 h inflamed (¡) clcNAcT-f activ¡ty were 465.6 and 887.8 units
/ mg Golgi protein, respec{ively. For membranes wh¡ch were disrupted by ultrasonic v¡bration, the
10070 values for control (O) and 36 h inflamed (a) werc 217 .5 and 402.1 units / mg Golgi protein,
respeclively. Each result was performed with a combination of two rat livers and experiments
repeated three times w¡th a reproducibility of t10%.
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\o 100

Incubation time (min)

Figure 31. Effect of incubation time on the release of s¡alylÍansferases fiom sonicated Golgi
membranes at pH 5.6, Golgi membranes from control raîs (open symbols) and those which had
been inflamed for 36 hours (closed symbols) were exposed to ultrasonic vibration and the pH
adjusted to 5.6. The samples were then incubated et 37oC for 5 to 30 min, centrifuged, and the
supernalants assayed for STOGâI I (tr,t); ST3cat t (O,a) and GtcNAcs2-6ST (4,^) activity.
The 100o/o value was taken as the highqst amount of activity released for each of the three enzymes,
STGGal I (593.6 units / mg colgi protein), ST3Gal llt (174_3 units / mg protein) and ctcNAcG2-6ST
(63.2 units / mg protein). For srocal I this was from the inflamed eolgi while the 100% values for
sr3cal lll and GlcNAcr2-6sr were obtained from control samples, since these enzymes were
shown to decrease slightly in activity with the onset of inflammat¡on. The Golgi membranes were
from e tolal ofthree rat livers and the experiments were repeated three times with a reproducibil¡ty
of t15o/o.
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F¡gure 32. Effect of ¡ncubation time on the release of SATI and GIcNAcTJ from Golg¡
membranes d¡srupbd Triton X -100. Golgi membranes from controf rats (open symbols) and those
which had been inflamed for 36 hours (closed symbols) were disrupted by treetment with e¡ther
0.1% Triton X-100 (for SAT-I releâse) and 2.0% Triton X-100 (for clcNAcT-t retease) for 30 min on
¡ce followed by ullracentr¡fugation. The disrupted eolgi membrane pellet was washed and
resuspendèd in the original buffer as described under methods. The solut¡on was then adjusted to
e pH of 5.6 and the samples incubeted at 37"C for 5 to 30 min, readjusted to a neutral pH and
centrifuged for 30 min. The supemetanl was then assayed for SAT-I (O,O) and clcNAcT-l (tr,I)
eciivity- The 100% value was taken es the highest amount of activity released for each of the two
enzymes. For GlcNAcT-l activ¡ty th¡s was from the inflamed Golg¡ (466.3 units / mg protein) while
the 100% values for SAT-1 (83.1 units / mg protein) were obtained from the control samples, s¡nce
this enzyme was sholvn lo decrease in ectivity wilh the onset of inflammation. The Golgi membranes
were from e total ofthree rats and the exper¡ments were repeated three t¡mes w¡th a reproducibility
of t'l5o/o.
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analysis, the original experiment studying ST6Gal I was repeated (table 3). As the

data indicate, the addition of exogenous cathepsin D resulted in a greater quantity

of the enzyme being released as compared to control samples. Furthermore, a

greater amount of the enzyme was released from inflamed samples, which

conelates w¡th the findings that there is an increase ín activity of the enzyme in the

liver during the acute inflammatory response. similar results were obtained when

ST3Gal lll (table 4) and GlcNAcc2€SI (table 5) were tested for release with

exogenous cathepsin D. ln both cases however, the Golgi membranes from controf

samples were able to release substantially more enzyme, which again correlates

with the decrease in activity of the two enzymes observed from isolated Golgi

membranes during inflammation. Tables 6 and 7 show the results of the studÍes

with SATI and GlcNAcT-I, respectively, in which Golgi membranes were treated

with bovine spleen cathepsin D. ln both cases, Golgi membranes were disrupted

with TX-100 to expose the lumenal side of the membranes to the cytoplasm.

Similar results to those of the above stud¡es were achieved with samples containing

endogenous cathepsin D showing a greater amount of enzyme released. The same

trend was observed for control and inflamed samples. Controf membranes released

a higher amount of SATI than the inflamed membranes, while contrasting results

were observed with GlcNAcT-|. Again, these results support the findings that

exogenous bovine spleen catheps¡n D releases the greatest amount of enzyme

from Golg¡ membranes isolated from eíther control or inflamed samples.

ln order to gain further evidence that the action of cathepsin D is the primary
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ST6Gal I activity released (units/mg of
Golgi membrane protein)

Control lnflamed
lncubation CD
time (min) +

81

+

70

208

350

2

6

12

54

162

289

72

243

535

403

727

Table 3. Release of sr6cal I sialylûansferase from sonicated colgi membranes incubated
w¡tlì bovine spleen catheps¡n D at pH 5.6. Sonicated Golgi membranes were incubated either with
(+) or without (l cathepsin D (CD) purified from bovine spteen at 37"C, for either 2, 6, or t2 min at
a pH of 5.6. Experiments were repealed on three occas¡ons, each time with Golg¡ membranes
prepared from the combination of two rat livers. Results were oblained with a reproducib¡lity of
xlOo/o.
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ST3Gal lll activity released (units/mg of
Golgi membrane protein)

Control lnflamed
lncubatio

n time
(min)

CD +

58

177

329

+

17 13

63 82

29

96

2

b

12 210 143 187

Table 4, Release of ST3Gal lll s¡alylûansferase from sonicated colgi membranes ¡ncubated
with bov¡ne spleen catheps¡n D at pH 5.6, Sonicated Golgi membranes were incubated either w¡th
(+) or without (-) cathepsin D (CD) purified from bov¡ne spleen at 37oC for either 2, 6, or 12 min at
a pH of 5.6- Experiments were repeated on three occas¡ons, each time with Golgi prepered from
the combinetion of two rat livers. Results were obtained with a reproducibility on x10%.
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GlcNAc c2-6ST activity released (units/mg of
Golgi membrane protein)

Control lnflamed
lncubation
time (min)

2

6

12

CD

10

28

64

+

16

43

79

12

25

41

+

19

39

58

Table 5. Release of clcNAc q24 sialyltransferase from sonicated Golgi membranes
incubated with bov¡ne spleen cathepsin D at pH 5,6, Sonicated eolgi membranes were
incubated either with (+) or w¡thout (-) cathepsin D (CD) purified from bovine spleen at 37oC for
either 2, 6, or 12 min at a pH of 5.6. Experimenls were repeated on three occas¡ons, each time with
Golgi prepared from fhe combination of two rat liver€. Results were obteined with a reproducibility
oÍ !1qo/o.
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SAT-I activity released (units/mg of Golgi
membrane protein)

Control Inflamed
Incubation
time (min)

Table 6. Release of SAT-I sialylúansfrrase from eolg¡ membranes disrupted w¡th 0.1% Triton
X-100 and incubated w¡th bov¡ne spleen cathepsin D at pH 5.6. Sonicated Golgi membranes
were incubated eitherwith (+) or w¡thout (-) cathepsin D (CD) purified from bovine spleen at 37.C,
for either 2, 6, or 12 mtn at a pH of 5.6. Experiments were repeated on three occasions, each time
with Golgi prepared from ihe combination of two rat l¡vers. Results were obtained with a
reproducibility of 11 OVo.
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GlcNAcT-l activity released (units/mg of
Golgi membrane protein)

Control lnflamed
lncubation CD
time (min)

2

o

12

++
211 915
13 43 17 49

32 71 46 83

Table 7. Release of GlcNAcT-l from Golg¡ membranes disrupted with 2.00/o Tr¡ton X-100 and
¡ncubated with bovine spleen catheps¡n D at pH 5,6. Sonicâted Golgi membranes were
¡ncubated either with (+) or without (-) cathepsin D (CD) purified from bovine spleen at 37"C for
either 2, 6, or 12 min at a pH of 5.6. Experìments were repeated on three occasions, each t¡me with
Golgi prepared from the combination of two rat livers. Results were obta¡ned with a reproducibility
on tlqo/o.
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reason for the release of these glycosyltransferases from their membrane anchor,

pepstatín A, a potent inhibitor of cathepsin D, was used. When Golgi membranes

were disrupted and incubated at the optimal pH of 5.6, a large decrease in the

amount of released enzyme was observed with increasing concentrations of

pepstatin A (table 8). Golgí membranes isolated from both inflamed and control

animals demonstrated similar trends in the ability of pepstatin A to prevent

proteolytic cleavage of ihe enzymes from their membrane anchors.

Glycosyltransferase activities were assayed in the sera from control and

inflamed animals as a possible destination of the cl¡pped form of the enzymes.

GlcNAcT-lll and -V, SI3Gal lll, and SATI were not detected in the serum of control

or experimentally inflamed an¡mals (table 9). GlcNAcTl and GlcNAcc2-6ST were

detected in low levels, however, large increases in STGGal I serum levels were

seen. The findings that ST6Gal I increases in activity in the liver during the acute

phase response, is released by liver slices into the culture medium, and is elevated

in ac{ivity in the serum during inflammation have been previously reported (Kaplan,

H. A. ef a/., '1983). Although the six aforementioned glycosyltransferases were

assayed for the same biological properties, none of them appear to behave like

ST6Gal Iwith regards to changes in catalytic activity in the Golgi and serum. The

Km values for these enzymes were not calculated, however earlier work had

compared the kÍnetics of STGGal I from both control and inflamed sources. lt was

concluded that there was little change in the catalytic activity of this enzyme when

it was released from the Golgi membranes and into the serum (Kaplan, H. A.,
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Glycosyltransferase activity released into
supernatant, %o

STGGal I ST3Gal lll SAT-I GlcNAcq2- GIcNAcTJ
6ST

Pepstatin A
(M)

none
present

1 0-s

104

Table 8. Effect of pepstat¡n A on the release of glycosyltransferases from d¡srupted Golgi
membranes at pH 5.6. Golgi membranes form control rats (C) and those suffering from acute
inflammation for 36 hours (l) were disrupted either by ultrasonic v¡bration (ST6Gal I, ST3Gal lll, and
GlcNAc û2€SÐ, 0.1% Triton X-100 (SAT-|), or 2.00/0 Triton X-100 (GlcNAcT-l), as described under
methods. Experiments were repeated three times, each with the comb¡nalion of two rat livers.
Results were obtained with e reproduc¡bility of +10%.
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Glycosyltransferase activity
(pmol/min/ml serum)

Control lnflamed

GlcNAcT-l

GlcNAcT-lll

GlcNAcT-V

STôGal I

ST3Gal lll

GlcNAc cx2-65T

SAT-1

1.6

ND*

ND*

6.2

ND"

1.4

ND*

2.7

ND*

ND"

24.8

ND*

0.9

ND*
ND*, not detected.

Table 9. The effect of turpent¡ne induced inflammat¡on on the serum levels of sialyl and N-
acetylglucosam¡nyltransferases. Serum from conlrol rats and those suffering from acute
inflammation for 36 hours was collected and assayed as described under methods. Eech
experiment represents a comb¡netion of serum from two animals. A total of five experiments were
performed and results were reproducible with 115%-
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1983).

ln order to perform studies which would give a better indication of how these

enzymes are behavíng while in a whole cell environment, liver slíce experiments

were performed. The glycosyltransferases listed in table 10 had shown varying

degrees of cleavage from their membrane anchor, only 5T6 Gal I demonstrated

the ability to be released from the liver slices and into the surrounding culture

medium, a finding which was concluded earlier (Jamieson, J.C., 19BB). While

ST3Gal lll, GlcNAcTJll nor GlcNAcT-V were shown to be secreted in liver slice

experiments onfy extemely low levels of GIcNACTJ and GIcNAcc2€ST activities

were secreted.

Further studies were conducted to observe the inhibitory effects of pepstatin

A on glycosyltransferase secretion by liver slices. Because ST6Gal l, ST3Gal lll,

and GIcNAccx2€ST are the only enzymes released from the lÍver slices, studies

were restricted to these enzymes. Pepstatin A was previously reported to inhibit

the release of ST6Gal I from liver slices, results which were confirmed in figure 33.

Similar results were obtained for GIcNAco2€ST and GlcNAcTl, which resulted in

sÍmilar results as shown in figures 34 and 35 respectively. The only notable

difference was seen with the release of GlcNAcc2€ST, where slice samples from

control an¡mals were affecied more than samples taken from inflamed animals.
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G lycosyltra nsferase activity

(pmol/min/ml of medium)

Enzyme Control lnflamed

GlcNAcT-l 1.6 2.3

ST6Gal I 5.5 19.7

GlcNAc o2-65T 1.8 0.7

Table 10. The effect of turpentine induced inflammation on the release of
glycosylûansferases ffom liver sl¡ces. Although ST3Gal lll, SAT-1, clcNAcT-lll and clcNAcT-V
were each assayed, they did not demonstrate any significent levels of activity in the liver slice
medium from control or ¡nflamed animals. Each semple consisted of slices from two râts and
experiments were repeated 4 times wilh a reproducibility of 110%
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100

10 15 20
Time of incubation (h)

F¡gure 33. Effect of Pepstat¡n A on Release of STOGaI I Sialyltransferase from Rat Liver
slices. Liver slices fmm control rats were incubated in a nutrient culture medium in wh¡ch 10{
M of pepstatin A was either present (O) or absenl (O). Liver slices were also taken from rats
suffering from âcute inflammation for 36 hours and incubated in the seme medium either w¡th 10¡
M peplatin A present (l) or âbsent (E). The highest level of enzymè activ¡ty released into the
medium occuned from inflamed samples that d¡d not contain pepstatin A, and was therefore
determined as 100o/o adivity . Experiments were repeated three times ans were reproduclble within
tl0o/a.
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100

10 15 20

Time of incubation (h)

Figure 34. Effect of Pepstatin A on Release of GlcNAcd24 S¡alylfansferase from Rat L¡ver
Sl¡ces. Liver slices from control rats were incuþated in a nutrient culture medium in which 10{
M of pepstat¡n A was e¡ther present (O) or absent (O). Liver slices were also taken from rats
suffering from acute ¡nflammation for 36 hours and ¡ncubated ín the same medium either wilh 10{
M pepstatin A present (l) or absent (tr). The highest fevel of enzyme activity released into the
medium occurred from the control sample that did not contain pepstatin A, and was therefore
deiermined as 100% activity. Experimenls were repeated three times and were reproducible w¡th
t10o/o.
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10 15

Time of incubation (h)

F¡gure 35. Effect of Pepstatin A on Release of GlcNAcTi ftom Rat L¡ver Slices. Liver slices
from control rats were ¡ncubated in a nutrient culture medium in which 10{ M of pepsietin A was
either present (a) or absent (O). L¡ver sl¡ces were elso teken from râts sufferíng from ecute
inflammation for 36 hours and incubated in the same med¡um either with 104 M pepstatin A present
(l) or absent (tr). The highest level of enzyme activity released ¡nto the medium occuned from
ihe inflamed sample that did not contain pepslatin A, and was therefore determined as 100o/o

activity. Experiments were repeated lhree times and were reproduo¡ble wi|J:' r1O%.
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C. ldentification of the proteolytic site recognized by cathepsin D
within the stem region of glycosyltransferases

Cathepsin D is an aspartic proteinase that has been shown to have broad

substrate specificity (Van Noort, J.M. et a|.,1989) However, for this siudy, a more

precíse restriction was placed on the amino acid sequences that cathepsin D is

thought to recognize as shown in figure 36 and table 1 1. The putative site of

proteolytic cleavage was determined by looking for such sequences within the stem

region of the glycosyltransferases that had been shown to be cleaved by cathepsin

D. The exact length ofthe stem region cannot be stated with accuracy because it

is not known how much of the aminoterminal sequence can be removed without

loss of catafyt¡c activity. However, ihe molecular weight of many soluble forms of

various glycosyltransferases, der¡ved from the membrane anchored form, have

been determined. The remaining membrane bound segments of the enzymes were

always well less than 100 amino acids in length, ind¡cating that a search for a

proteolytic sequence beyond this point was not likely to contain a sequence that

would result in cleavage from the membrane anchor. Both ST6Gal I (Weinstein, J.

et al., 1987) and ST3Gal lll (Wen, D.X. et a|.,1992) from rat liver have been cloned

and sequenced. As shown in figure 37, only one predicted cleavage site, at

position 61€2, is found in the ST3Gal lll sequence, Two possible sites were

predicted in the STGGal lsequence, one at the 34-35 position and the other

between amino acids 74 and 75. GlcNAcT-l has noi been sequenced from rat

liver, but it has been cloned and sequenced from human, mouse, and rabbit



Position P2

O Leucine K O
Alonlatic
Isoleucine

Although it is desirable to have P2 as a hydrophobic
residue, the key requirement is that P I' is iess polar

than P2

Figure 36. Preferred s¡le of sequence recognized and cleaved by catheps¡n D. Cathepsin D is believed lo recognize a sequence spanning seven
residues designated P2 -, P5' w¡th the cleavage site occuÍing between P1 and P1' (t<). P1 must be either a leuc¡ne, an aromatic, or isoleucine am¡no
8cid. P2 and P1' are hydrophobic residues (a), however P1' must be less polar than P2 while P2' and P5' âre charged amino acids. P3' and P4'do
not seem lo be required in the recognition process and therefore their identity is not considered imporlant.

PI -cleave- P1' P2'

Charged X X Charged

lf only one ofthese residues is a charged arnino acid,
then the other is either glycine, serine, alanine, or

threonine
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Amino Acid 1 - letter code Side chain Polarity

Alan¡ne

Arg¡nine

Aspartic ac¡d

Asparagine

Cysteine

Glutamic acid

Glutamine

Glycine

Histidine

lsoIeucine

Leuc¡ne

Lysine

Methionine

Phenylalanine

Proline

Serine

Threonine

ïryptophan

Tyrosine

Valine

R

Non polar

Charged polâr
(bas¡c)

Charged polar
(ac¡dic)

Uncharged pofar

Uncharged polaÍ

Charged polar
(acidic)

Uncharged polar

Non polar

Charged polar

Non polar

Non polar

Charged polar
(basíc)

Non polar

Non polar

Non polar

Uncharged polar

Uncharged polar

Non polar

Uncharged polar

Non polar

1.6

-12.3

-9.2

-4.8

2.O

-8.2

-4.1

1.0

-3.0

3.1

2.8

-8.8

3.4

3.7

-0.2

0.6

1.2

1.9

-o.7

2.

D

N

c
E

o

G

H

I

L

K

M

F

P

S

T

W

Table 11. Abbrev¡ation and chem¡cal propert¡es of the amino ac¡ds. The 'standarcl' amino ac¡ds
are listed in alphabetical order along w¡th the¡r one letter code abbreviation. S¡de chain properties
are those predominating at pH 7.0. The polarity values are expressed in kcal / mol and are the free
energies for the transfer of an amino acid residue in a d helix from the membrane interior to water
(Engelman, D-M. ef a/., 1986).
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ST3Gal lll

30K

OWE D S N S L I L

G O T L G T E Y D X

KLDSKLPAEL
NFSEGACKGP
MTAIFPR

KY
SA

MG1

16

JI

46

6t

'16

9t

H

D

F

SL45
xG6o
AT.I5
YA90

100

L

A

L

A

M

L

S

L

ST6Gal I

1

16

31

46

6l

76

9t

E

o

N

X

w

LKK
AVI

MIH
VFL

60

75

90

v
L

F

I
S

GSASQ
KGDlP
VKPQP

VAM
AEP
TAK

TN
LF

KFSLFIL15

-

ÇVWKKGS30
AL T QAKEFAMP45xx

KS
FS
sx
av

EK
SK
RV
DK D TYS

Figure 37. Primary sequences of ST3cal lll and STOGaI I from rat liver. The amino acids at
position P3' and P4' have been changed to an 'X'for purposes of clarity. The site of cleavage for
SToGal I (Weinstein, J. e¿ a/., 1987) and ST3cal lll (Wen, D.X. et a|.,1992\ is undertined and the
location of the putat¡ve transmembrâne domain is ident¡fied by the underlying black bar- Although
ST6Gal I demonstrates two possible sites of cleavage, the one nearest the transmembrane domain
is the least likely for two reasons. First, be¡ng thet close to the membrane may make it diff¡cult for
cathepsin D to bind to the sequence for sterical reasons. Secondly, the difference in polarity
between P2 and P1' ¡s not that sign¡f¡cânt, which would make the sequence less susceptible to
proteolytic cleavage.
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sources. Figure 38 shows the alignment of all three sequences. lnterestingly, even

with the variety of choices made possible by the multiple amino acid subsiitutions,

only one site, between amino acids 71 and72, appears to match the predictive

recognition parameters.

Earlier results from our laboratory had shown that galactosyltransferase was

not cleaved from its membrane anchor under the same conditions as ST6Gal l. A

likely explanation for the lack of cleavage by cathepsin D may be due to the

absence of a corresponding recognition sequence. Because the enzyme has not

been sequenced from rat liver, sources from cow, human, and mouse were

analyzed for cathepsin D cleavage sites (fig. 39). Again, even with the large array

of possible recognition sites due to amino acid substitutions, there were no sites

which resembled regíons which could potentially be cleaved by cathepsln D.

An addítional parameter which may play an important role in the structural

features which are recognized by cathepsin D is the secondary structure of the

proteins. Since the suggested heptapeptide sequence recognÍzed by cathepsin D

is most likely to occur within an amphiphilic q-helicaf structure (Van Noort, J. M. ef

a/., 1989), the primary sequences of ST3Gal lll, STGGal I and GlcNAcT-l were

investigated for potential c-helical structures. By using the MacVectof protein

prediction program, which employs both the Chou-Fasman and Robson-Garnier

methods for secondary structure prediciion, a search for helices was performed

within the fìrst 100 amino acids of these glycosyltransferases. The Chou-Fasman
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Human

Mouse

Rabbil

Hurnan

Mouse

Râbbit

Human

Mouse

R¿bbit

I

1

I

l6

16

t6

l5

15

15

30

30

l0

MLKK

60

60

60

75

75

75

RLA
H-

AEV
A

LDG45
.GD45

D45

QD
E-

Human 46

Mouse 46

Rabbit 46

Human 6l

Mouse 6l

Rabbit 61

Human '76

Mouse '16

Râbbit 't6

31 R P A P G R P P S V S

31 - -L D-
3I - - V - S - L D N

A

DPAS EV

ERXXGLLAQI

GTNPALSSQRGRVPT90
KSHYWR--W90
RSHHW-WK-90

Human9lAAPPAQPRVP
Mouse 91 V W

F¡gure 38, Primary sequence of GlcNAcT-l from human, mouse, and rabbit. clcNAcT-l was
cloned and sequenced from human (Schachter, H. efal., 1991), mouse (Pownall, S. efaf, 1992),
and rabbit (Sarkar,M. et al., '1991) sources. The only sequence which would seem to be recognized
by cathepsin D is ¡ndicated in bold italics and the site of cleavage underlined. The amino acids at
pos¡tion P3' and P4' have been changed to an 'X' for purposes of clarity- The putat¡ve
lransmembrane doma¡n ¡s ¡dentifìed by the underlying black bar.
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Cow

Human

Mouse

Cow

Human

Mous€

MKFREPLLGGSAAMP 15

t5

t5

.RL.

-R
-S-O

QF

t6

l6

GASLQRACRry

16 -

30

30

30

Cow 3l

Hurnan 3l

Mouse 31

R45

Corv46DLR
Human 46 S

Mouse 46

Human 61

Mouse 61

RLPQLVGV HPPL
ST
SST-

45

45

ó0

60

60

75

75

Cow 61 QGS SHcAAA GQPSGT5

P-

100

100

100

91 S

-c-NS-
-GTN

.S

SK

Cow 76 E L R L R G V A P P P P L Q N 90

Hrunan7í-TG-AR-GA90
Mouse76a-PAR-GV90

Cow

Human

Mouse

SKPRSRAPS
-APGGD
P-PGLD

Fìgure 39. Primary sequence of galactosyltransferese from cow, human, and mouse.
Galaciosyltransferãse GC 2.4.1.38) was cfoned and sequenæd from bovine (Narimatsu, H. ef af ,

1986), human (Appert, H. E. efal., 1986), and mouse (Shaper, N. L. ef a/., 1988) sources. The
human form of the enzyme does not have an amino acid at posit¡on 11, relat¡ve to the cow and
mouse, wh¡ch is represented by a. The putative transmembrane domain is identif¡ed þy the
underlying black bar.
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meihod was or¡g¡nally intended to be performed by hand, which leads to a major

drawback when it is adapted for computers. The same region of the protein often

appears to be equally likely contain a helicaf or sheet conformation and the rules

do not resolve ihís conflict by indicating the relative weight to place on each

possible conformation at a given region. By performing the method manually, the

researcher resolves ihese conflicts by making subjective judgments (possible

biased by foreknowledge). But when the method is computerÍzed, the programer

must explicitly assign the weights to be used to resolve such conflicts. Because

each programmer may resolve them d¡fierenily, one implementation of the Chou-

Fasman method may yield different predictions from another implementation;

MacVector deals with this problem by ignoring it. Thus a single region may be

predicted to be in more than one conformat¡onal state. This form of presentation

underscores the uncerta¡nties of the method (or any current method for secondary

structure prediction) and is a reminder that the predictions should not be over

¡nterpreted.

The Robson-Garnier method is based on information theory. Empírical

studies show that an amino acid exerts a significant effect on the conformation of

residues up to eight res¡dues distant; therefore, the ínformation for the conformation

of residue N can be based on the information contributions of the 16 nearest

neighbors of N. Using these information parameters, the likelihood of a given

residue assuming each of the four possible conformations (alpha, beta, reverse
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turn, or coil) is calculated, and the conformation with the largest likelihood is

assigned to the residue.

By graphing the secondary predictions only where both the Chou-Fasman

and Robson-Garnier methods agree, does one hope to locate those regions that

are most likely to be in the predicted conformation. However, it is well to remember

that at best, each method has about a 60 percent probability of being correct and

that the consensus of two possibly wrong predictions does not give a correct

prediction. The most likely cathepsín D cleavage site in ST3Gaf lll is between

amino acids 61 and 62, however, neither method predicls an q-helix to occur within

this region (fig. 404) Two potential cleavage sites in ST6Gal lare between

residues 34 and 35 and between 74 and75, with only the former site having an a-

helix predicted by both methods (fig. 408). The best overall prediction of a

cathepsin D cleavage site appeared within the GlcNAcT-l enzyme. primary

sequence analysis selected the s¡te to occur between amino acids 71 and 72.

When secondary structural analysis was performed, this region was indeed

predicted to occur directly within the middle of a fong c-helical structure (fig. 41).
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Figure ,10. Secondary stuctire prediction of ST3cal lll and STOGaI I from rat l¡ver. Two
standard methods were employed, the Chou-Fasman (CF; Chou et al-, 1974) and the Robson-
Gaumier (RG; Rob€on e{a/., 1986) pred¡ciion models. These models were used in combinat¡on with
the aid ofthe Macvectof protein structural prediction program as described under methods. Both
models combine to pred¡ct the location of d-hel¡c€s (CfRg Hlx), Fsheets (CfRg Sht) and þtums
(CfRg Tm), although only the location of lhe d-hel¡ces are relevant to this study. According to these
models, ST3Gal lll (A) has e high probab¡l¡ty of containing (I-helices between amino ecid residues
3G38 and 70-78, while ST6Gal I (B) is likely to contain one long q-helix between residues 32 and
55.
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Figure ¡11. Secondary structure prediction of clcNAcTl from rabbit liver. The combined
models predicled the locâtion of an q-helix (CfRg Hlx) to occur from amino acid res¡dues 52-86,
with tìivo small breaks occuning around position 70 and 80.
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D. Determination of glycosyltransferase activity from various rat
liver fractions before and during the acute phase response

The various fractions created during the Golgi isolation protocol were

assayed to monitor how the distribution of glycosyltransferase activities were

affected during the APR. STGGal I, ST3Gal lll, GlcNAco26ST and GlcNAcT-l were

each assayed from the nuclear pellet, fraction 1A, 1B and 1 C as described in figure

17 on page 96. Fraciion 1A was collected and used for the final purification of the

Golgi vesicles, as described in Methods and Materials. Table 12 displays the

results of these assays while table 13 demonstrates the effectiveness of the

purification procedures by illustrating that 71-80o/o of the respective

glycosyltransferases were recovered in fraction 14.

When fraction 1A was centrifuged on a discontinuous sucrose gradient as

described in figure 17, two clearly visible fractions appeared. The f¡rst, appearing

just above the 0.5 M / 1.1 M boundary (fraction 2A), typically considered the 'Golgi

fraction'was collected and assayed for sialyltransferase activity from both control

and inflamed sources. The fraction immediately beneath this one (fraction 28)

commonly refened to as the'smooth endoplasmic reticulum fraction'was likewise

assayed for the same enzymes. lnterestingly, all three enzymes had varying

degrees of increases in activity in fraction 28 during the acute phase response,

whereas only ST6Gal I increased in activity in fraction 24. Both ST3Gal lll and



Fraction

1A

1B

1C

Nuclear

ST6Gal I

Activity of glycosyltransferases (units / rng ptotgÐ

428

43

74

llet

205

19

33

7

Table 12. Determ¡nat¡on of gtycosyltransferase activ¡ty from fractions 14, 18, ,lC, and the nuclear pellet of homogen¡zed rat livers'

Glycosyltrânsfersse activity was'aü"y"à tror both control (c) and 36 hour inflameO (t¡ rats. Fractionation procedure was pelormed as described

¡n í¡gure tZ. Experiments were repeated 3-5 times with a reproducibility of t10%'
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Fraction

1A

IB

IC

Nuclear
pellet

ST6Gal I

Activity of glycosyltransferases (units / mg protein)

428 205 r40

43 t9 26

74339

Table 12. Determination of glycosyltransferase activ¡ty from the fractions 1A, 1B, 1C, and the nuclear pellet of homogenized rat livers,
Glycosyltransferase aciivity was assayed from both control (C) and 36 hour inffamed (l) rats. Fractíon procedure was performed es descr¡bed in figure
1 7. Exper¡ments were repeated 3-5 times with a reproducibility of t10%.

ST3GaI III GlcNAcø2-6ST GlcNAcT-I

ICICIC
22t 185 t96 437 382

73431 3217
222623 166

T2 11 10
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% of glycosyltransferase activity within fraction 1A

ST6Gall

cr
ST3Gallll GlcNAcq2-6ST GlcNAcT-l

c
80.0 77.7 77.8 84.4 72.3 77.5 89.4 92.0

Table 13. Percentage of glycosyltansferase activity within subfraction 1A from rat liver.
Enzyme act¡vity from fractíon 1A was compared to the total activity recovered in the nuclear pellet,
fraction 1C, fraction 1B and fract¡on 1A itself. Results were from both control (C) and 36 hour
inflamed (l) rats. Expeíments were repeated 3-5 times with a reproducibility of t10%.

cc
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GlcNAcc26ST demonstrated a decrease in enzymatic activity from fraction 28

(table 14).

Since ihere seemed to be a change wiihin activity levels of the

sialyltransferases during ínflammation between fraction 2A and 28, a continuous

sucrose gradient was formed with fraction 14, which contains both 2A and 28.

When 1A was separated into 20 fractions by this method, using samples from both

control and inflamed liver, all four enzymes displayed unique characteristics of

density localization. Under control conditions SToGal I peaked in one specific

region, fractions 12-15, while the inflamed samples resulted in two major peaks of

activity (fig. 42). The larger one appeared from fractlons 6-1 1 , while the smaller of

the two occurred from 14-18. ln control samples ST3Gal lll presented most of its

activíty in the early fractions, 3-6, and in the later fractions 14-16, which is where

the predom¡nant amount of ST6Gal I activity was found from control iissue (fig. 43).

During inflammation the activity of ST3Gal lll seemed to form three main peaks of

act¡v¡ty, with the majority of the activity seeming to shift from fractions 3-6 and

spreading throughout 5-1 1. There appeared to be little change in activity of this

enzyme in the later fractions, as both control and Ínflamed samples produced

similar levels of ST3Gal lll activity in fractions 14-16. The resulis with GlcNAccx2-

65T activity proved to be quíte interest¡ng. Although both control and inflamed

samples resulted in similar peaks of activity in fractions 15-17, a larger peak of the

enzyme's activity, located in fractions 36 seems to disappear altogether $ig. 44).
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Sialyltransferase activity (units/mg protein)

Enzyme

ST6Gall

ST3Gallll

GlcNAcq2-6ST

Fraction 2A

GI
Fraction 28
ct

405

287

96

873

168

60

51

133

103

37

71

16

Table 14. Sialyltransferase activity in the colg¡ (fraction 2A) and smooth endoplasm¡c
ret¡culum layer (fract¡on 28) from control and ¡nflamed rats. Both fraction 2A and 28 were
aspirated from control rats (C) and those which had been ¡nflamed for 36 hours (l). The fractions
were then assayed for sialyltransferese ect¡vity, Each experiment was repeated three limes with e
combination of two ret livers. Results were reproducible wlthin f15%.
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1000

10

Fraction

Figure 42. Determ¡nation of SToGal I act¡v¡ty from ftaction lA dens¡ty layer follow¡ng
subfractionation on e continuous sucrose density gradient. Fraction 1A was collected as
described in figure 17. lt was then centrifuged on a continuous sucrose gradient and samples
collecied âs described under Materials and Methods and figure 18. Each experiment was repeated
three times with Golgi prepared from the l¡ver of control rats (O) and those which have þeen
inflamed for 36 hours (O). Results were reproducibfe with¡n r5%.
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1000

10

Fract¡on

F¡gure 43, Determinat¡on of ST3Gal lll activ¡ty ÍÍom fÍaction lA wh¡ch was subfract¡onated
on a continuous sucrose dens¡ty grad¡ent Fraclion 1A was collected as described ¡n figure 17.
It was then centrifuged on a continuous sucrose grad¡ent and samples collected as described under
Materials and Methods and figure 18. Each experiment was repeated three times with Golgi
prepared from the liver of control rats (O) and those wh¡ch have been ¡nflamed for 36 hours (a)-
Resufts were reproducible within i5%.
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10

Fraction

F¡gure ¡14. Determinat¡on of clcNAcq2-6ST activity from fract¡on 1A which was
subfractíonated on a continuous sucrose dens¡ty grad¡ent Fraction 1A was collected as
described in f¡gure 17. lt was then centrifuged on a continuous sucrose gradient end samples
collected as descfibed under Mateiels and Methods and figure 18. Each experiment wes repeated
three times w¡th Golgi prepared from the livet of control rats (O) and those which have been
inflemed for 36 hours (a). Results were reproducible within *5%.
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The interesting feature of ihís result is that prior to subfractionation, both control

and inflamed samples coniained equaf levels of activity of the GlcNAccx2€ST

enzyme, as presented ín table 13. Although the availability of the acceptor limlted

the number of fractions thai could be assayed for GlcNAcT-l activity, a clear trend

in the differences between control and inflamed fractions could still be observed

(fig. 45) From the subfractions taken from control samples two peaks of activ¡ty

were evident. The smaller one appeared at about fraction 4 and the larger at

fractions 15-17. lnflamed samples also demonstrated two peaks of activity, at

fraction 3 and at fractíon 12. However, unlike the control samples, these pèaks

were closer together and displayed the same levels of GIcNAcTI activity.
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10

Fractions

Figure 45. Determination of elcNAcT-l activÍty from fraction lA wh¡ch was subfract¡onated
on a continuous sucrose dens¡ty gradient, Fraction 1A was collected as descr¡bed in figure 17.
It was then cenlrifuged on a continuous sucrose gradient and samples collected as described under
Materials and Methods and figure 18. Each experiment was repeated three limes with Golg¡
prepared from the liver of control rats (O) and those which have been inflemed for 36 hours (O).
Resulls were reproducible w¡thin +5%.
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E. Detection of a Golgi matrix capable of binding
sialyltransferases

ln order to expose an underlying matrix situated between the Golgi

cisternae a detergent was required which would solubilize the membrane lipíds but

not the sialyltransferases. Although TX-100 had been used in this manner to

isolate a matrix from the medial region of purified Golgi membranes (Slusarewicz,

P. et al., 1994) this detergent proved to be unsatisfactory for this procedure as it

solubilized the sialyltransferases, even at low concentrations. However, Lubrol was

shown to be an effective detergent for these experíments. As seen in table '15,

ST6Gal Iwas not readily solubilized by fubrol when compared to TX-100, even at

a concentration of 3o/o. Although the amount of activity recovered was roughly

8O% after the membranes were treated wÍth Lubrol, most of this remained in the

pellet. As expected, the ability of TX-100 to solubilize STGGal I was seen even at

concentrations oî O,5o/o and by 2o/o most of the enzyme had been extracted. The

abifity of Lubrol and TX-100 to solubilize ST3Gal lll (table 16) and GlcNAcc2€ST

(table 17) from purified Golgi membranes was similar to the results found for the

STGGal I enzyme. GlcNAcTl was unique in that it was able to resist extraction

equally well by both detergents (tabfe 18). This result was expected since the initial

studies which ísolated the med¡al matrix, did so by using GIcNAcTJ as a marker

since it was not solub¡l¡zed by TX-100.
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Activity of STGGaI I in detergent (unitsimg protein)

Detergent 100% activity % solubilized % pellet o/o

recovered

Lubrol(%)

0.0

0.5

1.0

2.0

3.0

262

271

295

318

493

1

7

11

14

22

81

72

63

68

59

82

79

74

82

81

rx-100 (%)

0.0

0.5

1.0

2.0

3.0

262

362

431

518

647

1

61

83

89

96

93

58

21

8

3

94

119

104

97

99

Table 15. Ability of detergent to solub¡l¡ze STGGal I from purified colgi membranes.
Experiments combined purif¡ed Golgi membrenes from two rat livers and results were repeated three
times w¡th a reproduc¡bility of È10%.
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Activity of ST3Gal lll in detergent (units/mg protein)

Detergent 100%
activity

o/o

solubilized
% pellet %o recovered

Lubrol(%)

0.0

0.5

1.0

2.0

3.0

166

180

248

338

374

1

4

10

14

19

92

87

84

73

68

93

91

94

87

87

TX-100
("/ù

0.0

0.5

1.0

2.0

3.0

166

219

282

377

436

98

118

113

112

107

1

34

52

83

95

97

84

61

29

12

Table 16. Ab¡l¡ty of detergent to solub¡l¡ze ST3cat from purif¡ed cotgi membranes.
Experimerits combined purified Golgi membranes from two ral livers and results were repeated three
times with a reproducibil¡ty of 110%.
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Activity of GlcNAca2-6ST in detergent (units/mg protein)

1OO o/o

activity
% solubilized % Pellet 7o recovered

Lubrol (%)

0.0

0.5

1.0

2.0

3.0

76

93

98

96

103

1

12

15

21

29

94

74

75

70

56

95

86

90

91

85

TX-100
(%)

0.0

0.5

1.0

2.0

3.0

76

91

113

147

153

95

92

89

101

109

1

29

58

72

87

94

63

31

29

22

Table 17. Abil¡ty of detergent to solubilize clcNAcdz{ST from purif¡ed Golgi membranes.
Experiments combined purif¡ed Golgi membranes from two rat livers and results were repeeted three
times with a reproducibility of t10%.
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Detergent

Activity of GlcNAcT-l in detergent (units/mg protein)

lOOo/o

activity
% pellet 7o recoveredo/o

solubilized

Lubrol (%)

0.0

0.5

1.0

2.0

3.0

192

202

295

312

343

1

7

12

14

17

94

101

95

96

97

93
g4

83

82

80

TX-100
(%)

0.0

0.5

1.0

2.0

3.0

192

202

197

209

233

95

97

103

74

68

96

100

109

95

93

1

3

b

11

25

Table 18. Ability of detergent to solubil¡ze GlcNAcTl ftom pur¡f¡ed Golgi membranes.
Experiments combined purified Golgi membranes from two rat lÍvers and results were repeated three
times with a repmducib¡llty of +10o/o.
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Before an examination of the abílity of salt to extract the sialyltransferases

could be tested, its effect on the enzyme activities was tested. Although there is

very little activity lost for the enzymes studied up to 150 mM NaCl, the salt appears

to inhibit GlcNAcTl, STGGal I, and ST3Gal lll when the salt concentraiion reaches

200 mM (table 19), while GlcNAco2SST was not affected. Golgi membranes which

were solubilizedwith 2o/o Lubrol buffer, but supplemented with NaCl ranging from

50 mM to 200 mM. The extraciion process was also performed without salt, so as

to act as a control. The other variable which was tested during the extraction was

the concentration of Lubrof that was used to solubilize the Golgi membranes. As

seen in figure 46, as more NaCI is used, there is an increase in the amount of

STGGal I that is extracted, at alf concentrations of Lubrol used to solubilize the

Golgi membranes. However, NaCl was much more effective at extracting ST6Gal

f from the matrix when higher concentratíons of Lubrol were used. Without Lubrol

treatment, NaCl only extracted low levels of the enzyme at very low levels, even at

high concentrations. Solubilizing the Golgi membranes with 1% Lubrol facilitates

NaCl extraction of higher levels of STGGal l, while solubilization with 2o/o and 3o/o

Lubrol allowed for even greater levels of exiraction by NaCI. Similar results were

achieved wtìen ST3Gal lll (fig.47) and GlcNAcc26ST (fig. 48) were extracted with

salt. Overalf , 150 mM - 200 mM NaCl was capable of extracting about 50% of the

sialyltransferases which remained bound to the Golgi matrix afler 2o/o or 3% Lubrol

treatment of the Golgí lipid bilayer. Although GlcNAcT-l followed the same trend

as the sialyltransferases, relatÍvely higher levels of the enzyme were extracted
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G lycosyltransferase activity
(units/mg protein)

[NaCl]mM 50 100 150

GlcNAcT-l

GlcNAccr2-6ST

ST6Gal I

ST3Gal lll

312 316

96 94

318 303

338 348

280 287

90 93

281 168

298 117

293

99

296

327

Table 19. Eñect of NaCl on glycosylfansftrase activ¡ty. Experiments were repeated 3 l¡mes with
a reproducibility of tl0%.
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100 150

lNaCll mM

F¡gure 46. Extract¡on of STOGaI I w¡th NaCl from Golg¡ membranes solub¡lized with Lubrol.
Purified Golgi membranes were solubilized with either 37o (l), 2olo (O), 1% (A), or no Lubrol (O)
and then centr¡fuged as described under methods. The pellet was then gently resuspended in e
buffer conta¡ning the same concentrat¡on of Lubrol supplemented w¡th various concentrations of
NaCl. This sohf¡on was then incubated on ice for30 min, a small aliquot set aside for 100 % âct¡vity
determinat¡on, then centrifuged so that the supernatant and pellet could be assayed. Recovery of
ST6Gaf I act¡vity was 97 x5 ølo, regardless of salt concentration. The value in the supemâtent,
compared to the 100% value, was taken to be the '70 extracied inlo supernatant'. The 100 % values
were calculaied as pmol/min/mg protein and were determined for each Lubrol 7o. Aþout 4 % of the
enzyme was deteded in the supematant after treatment with 0 mM NaCl, which was suÞsequently
subtrected from all other values where salt extraction had occuned. Therefore all values were
equally readjusted to give a graph¡cal illustratÍon where the data represenled the o/o extractecl due
totally to the presence of NaCl. Experiments were repeated three times with a reproducibil¡ty of
x15o/o.
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100

lNaCll mM

Figure,l7. Extraction of ST3Gal lll with NaCl from Golgi membranes solub¡lized w¡th Lubrol.
Purified Golg¡ membranes were solubilízed with either 3olo (a),2yo (a),1% (A), or no Lubrol (O)
and then centrifuged as described under methods. The pellet was then gently resuspended in a
buffer containing the same concentration of Lubrol supplemented with various concentrations of
NaCl. This solútion was then incubated on ice for 30 min, a small al¡quot set aside for 100 % activity
determination, then centrifuged so thet the supernatant and pellet could be assayed. Recovery of
Sï3Gel lll activity was 101 x3 o/o, regardless of saft concentrat¡on. The value in the supernatant,
comparcd to the 100% value, was taken to be lhe 'olo extracted into supematant'. The 100 % values
were calculated as pmol/min/mg protein and were determined for each Lubrol %. About 6 7o of the
enzyme was deteded in the supematant after treatment with 0 mM NaCl, which was subsequently
subtracted from all other values where salt extraction had occurred. Therefore all values were
equally readjusted lo give a graphical ¡llustration where the data represented the o/o extracted due
totally to the presence of NaCl. Experiments were repeated three times with a reproducibility of
r15o/.
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100

lNaCll mM

Figure 48. Extrection of GlcNAcû2-6ST with NaCl from Golgi mèmbranes solubilized w¡th
Lubrol. Purified Golgi membranes were solubilized wilh either 3% (a),2Vo (a),1olo (^), or no Lubrol
(O) and then centrifuged as described under methods. The pellet was then gently resuspended in
a buffer containing the same concentrat¡on of Lubrol supplemented with various conc€ntrat¡ons of
NaCl. This solut¡on was then incubated on ic€ for 30 m¡n, a small aliquot set aside for 100 70 activity
detemination, then centrifuged so that the supematant and pellet could be assayed. Recovery of
GlcNAcû2€ST adivity wãs 98 t6 o/o, regardless of salt concentrat¡on. The value in the supematant,
compared to the 100% velue, was teken to be the '0lo extracted into supematant'. The 100 % values
were calculated as pmol/min/mg protein and were determined for each Lubrol %. About 2 % of the
enzyme was deteded in the supernetent after treatment with 0 mM NãCI, which was subsequently
subtracled from all other velues where saft extract¡on had occuned. Therefore all values were
equally readjusted to give a graphicel ilfustrat¡on where the data represented the % extracled due
totally to the presence of NaCI- Experimenls were repeated three times with a reproducibil¡ty of
*1ío/a.
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under the same conditions. For instance, even when Lubrol concentrations of 1%

were used, 150 mM - 200 mM NaCl was able to extract about 80% of the GlcNAcT-

l, while 2o/o and 3% Lubrol allowed about 90% extraction (fig. 49).

ln order to fully test the binding capabilities in the matrix, experiments were

designed where glycosyltransferases that had been extracted with salt were able

to be reconstituted with the matrix upon removal of the salt vla dialysís.

Furthermore, matrices were prepared by solubilizing the Golgi membranes with

either Lubrol or TX-100 and varying concentrations of NaCl. ln total, matrices were

prepared by six different methods (table 204) and the enzymes that were analyzed

for rebinding capabilities were extracted from a matrix (prepared by solubilizing

Golgi membranes with 2% Lubrol) with either 70 mM or'150mM NaCl. Although

both salt extracted forms were able to rebind all of the six prepared matrÍces to

varying degrees, matríces prepared by solubilizÍng the membranes with Lubrol

clearly were more efficient at rebinding STGGal I than ones prepared with TX-100

(table 208). Comparing matrices using Lubrol, STGGal I extracled with 70 mM NaCl

was able to rebind the matrix with about a two-fold increase in binding efficiency

compared to the enzyme extracted with '150 mM NaCl. For example, when a matr¡x

was prepared only by Lubrol solubílízation, 39 % of the 70 mM NaCl extracted

ST6Gal I was able to rebind, while only 21o/o of the 150 mM NaCl extracted enzyme

did so. Furthermore, using salt to prepare the matrix did seem to have an effect

on the mairices' ability to rebind both exiracted forms. For instance, when a matrix
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100

[NaCl] mM

Figure 49. Exfaction of GIGNAGTI with NaCl from Golg¡ membranes solub¡lized with Lubrol.
Purified Golgi membranes were solub¡lized with either 37o (a),2o/o (a\, 1% (Ä), or no Lubrol (O)
and then centrifuged as descr¡bed under methods. The pellet was then gently resuspended in a
buffer containing the same concentration of Lubrol supplemented with various concentratíons of
NaCl. ïhis solut¡on was then incubated on ¡ce for 30 min, a small aliquot set aside for 100 o/o activity
determinet¡on, then centrifuged so that the supematant and pellet could be assayed. Recovery of
GlcNAcT-l ect¡vity was 94 *2 o/o, regerdless of salt concentration. The value in the supematant,
compered to the 100% velue, was taken to be the 'olo extrâcled ¡nto supernatant'. The 100 % values
were cålculated as pmol/min/mg protein and were determined for each Lubrol o/o. About 3% of the
enzyme was detected in the supernatant after treatment with 0 mM NaCl, which was subsequently
subtracted from all other values where salt efrection had occurred. Therefore all values were
equally readjusted to glve a graph¡cal illustration where the deta represènted the % extracted due
totally to the presence of NaCl. Experiments were repeated three times w¡th a reproducibility of
r.15%.
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ST6Gal I ST6cãl I ãctivity ST6Gal I
activity in in 70 ml4 NaCl activity in

¡4ATRIX matr¡x (units extracted solution matrix after
/ ml (un¡ts / ml reconst¡tut¡on

homogenate) homogenate) of 70ml'l NaCl
extracted
enzyme

Activity Total act¡vÌty of
remaining in extracted 70 mM
the 70 mFl NaCl Sl6cal I

NëCl recovered, (Yo)
supernatant

31(e4)

2e (88)

30 (el)

32 (e7)

32 (e7)

32 (e7)

18

20

23

30

29

28

233

194

129

43

JJ

26

33

33

33

33

-J -t

tt

4I

30

22

A

B

C

D

E

F

220

185

t22

ST6Gal I ST6Gal I act¡vity
activity ¡n ¡n 150 mM NàCl

MATRIX matr¡x (units extracted solut¡on
/ ml (units / ml

homogenate) homogenate)

ST6Gal I Activity Total activity of
àctivity in rema¡ning in extrãcted 150 mM

matrix after the 150 mM NaCI ST6Gal I
reconstitutjon of NaCl recovered, (o/o)

150 mll NaCl supernatant
extracted
enzyme

8s (e8)

86 (ee)

88 (101)

87 (100)

86 (ee)

85 (e8)

Table 204" Measurement ofSTGGal lactivity reconstituted ¡nto maÍices prepared in var¡ous
salt and detergent concenûat¡ons, Matrices were prepared from purified Golgi membranes in s¡x
different manners as described under methods es follows: (A) 2% lubrol; (B) 2% lubro¡ / 70 mM
NâCf ; (C) 2% lubrol/ 150 mM NaCI; (D) 2% IX-1DOi (E) 2Yo TX-100 170 mM NeCl; (F) 2% TX-100
/ 150 mM NeCl. The emour¡t of ST6Gal I activity which was extracted with the 70 mM end 150 mM
NaCl soh¡tion was assayed ând determined as 33 and 87 unÍts / ml homogenate respect¡vely. From
this value, the amount of activity in the respective matrix could be oompared, and therefore a 70 of
STOGaI I rebinding could be calculated (table 208). Furthermore, the amount of STGGal I from both
salt extrac{ed solutions, which didnT rebind the matrìx was determ¡ned as described under methods.
This value was added to the amount which the matrix had ¡ncreased by in SToGal I activity efier
reconSitution of the salt extrected. Therefore, the sum of these two values represented the total
actw of SToGal I recovered. Comparing this total to the amount of actÍvity originally extracted with
either 70 mM or 150 mM NaCl indicated the amount of enzyme activity recovered.

A 220

B 185

C 122

D4t
E30
F22

87

87

87

87

87

87

238

199

133

49

42

t1,

67

72

77

79

74

75
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The o/o of 70 or 150 mM NaCl

MATRIX extracted ST6Gal I that is
reconstituted into Golgi matrices
which have been prepared by a

variety of techniques

70 mM NaCl 150 mM NaCl
extracted extracted

2% Lubrol 39

2o/o Lubrol / 70 mM NaCl 27

27o Lubrol/ 150 mM NaCl 2t

2olo TX100 6

2olo TX100 / 70 mM NaCl 9

Zo/ofXlOO / 150 mM NaCl 11

Table 208. Reconstitution of salt extracted ST6Gal I ¡nto colg¡ matr¡ces prepared by various
detergents and salt concenûat¡ons. Although control samples were performed, as described
under methods, they produced negligible results with typic€lly fess than 1% rebinding effìc¡ency ¡n
the ebsence of dialysis. Experiments were repeated three times and the pur¡fied colg¡ was derived
from three to four rat livers. Resulls were reproducible w¡th¡n +1 5olo.

2L

16

13

10

t4
t2
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was prepared in the absence of salt, 39 % of the 70 mM NaCl extracted form was

able to rebind, but when exposed to 70 mM NaCl, this dropped to 27 o/o reb¡nd¡ng,

then to 21 % rebindíng when the matrix was prepared with '150 mM NaCl. These

same observations cannot be made for matrices prepared with TX-100. Ihese

same general results were obtained for the other iwo sialyftransferases ST3Gal lll

and GlcNAcq2,6ST (table 21A I B; table 22 A / B). The important feature of these

results, as noted in tables 20 A, 21A and 224, is that recovery of the enzymes was

close to 100 %, accounting for the enzyme activity that did not reb¡nd the respective

matríces. As expected, the rebinding efficiency of GlcNAcTl was signifícantly

greater than the sialyltransferases, averaging at about 50% in af I cases (table 238).

Furthermore, salt concentrations and detergent iypes did not seem to play a

meaningful role in the rebinding. As with the other enzymes, there was close to

100% recovery of GfcNAcT-l (table 234).

Because salt has been shown to have an adverse effect on the structural

nature of the Golgi medial-matrix (Slusarewicz, P. et al., 1994), and dÍd affect

rebinding of the sialyltransferases in these stud¡es, the abilíty of the

glycosyltransferases to rebínd a matrix exposed to a high salt envíronment was

examÍned. In this case, a matrix prepared by solubilizing Golgi membranes with

2Yo Lubrol / 500 mM NaCl was used. A separate sample of Golgi membranes

solubilized wilh 2o/o Lubrol then had the¡r glycosyltransferases ertracted with 70 mM

NaCl. The extracted forms of the sialyltransferases did noi rebind the 2o/o Lubrol
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Sl3cal UI ST3cal III activlty
activ¡ty ¡n in 70 mM NaCl

MATRIX matr¡x (units extracted solution
/ rnl (units / ml

homogenâte) homogenate)

ST3Gal III Activ¡ty Totat âctivity of
activity ¡n rema¡ning ¡n extracted 70 mlvl

matr¡x after the 70 mM Nacl sT3cal III
reconstitution of NaCl recovered, (Vo)

70 ml.4 NaCl supernatant
extracted
enzyme

94

61

3B

A

B

c
D

E

F

243

203

747

37

37

37

37

37

37

256

213

156

26

25

27

34

29

30

3e (10s)

3s (e0)

36 (e7)

36 (97)

3s (eo)

35 (90)

96

67

43

ST3Gal III ST3Gal IIt activity
activity in in 150 mM NaCl

MATRIX matr¡x (units extracted solution
/ ml (units / mt

homogenate) homoqenate)

ST3Gal III Activity
act¡vity in rema¡n¡ng ¡n

matr¡x after the 150 mM
reconstitut¡on of NaCl

150 mM NaCl supernatant
extracted

Total activity of
extracted 150 mM

NaCl ST3Gal III
rêcovered, (o/o)

enzyme

A

B

c

D

E

F

243

203

t47

100

100

100

100

100

100

256

224

764

10194

61

38

84

B1

80

97

B6

90

74

49

s7 (s7)

toz (102)

e7 (s7)

sB (e8)

ee (ee)

101 (101)

Table 214. þleåsurernent of sr3cal lll activity reconstituþd into matrices prepared by various
salt and deþrgent concentrations. Matrices were prepared from purified colgi membranes ¡n six
different manners as described under methods as followed: (Ar2o/o Lubroli (B)2% Lubrol / 70 mM
NaCl; (C) 2o/o Lubrol / 150 mM NaCt; (D)2% TX-100; (E)zVo TX-1OO t 70 mM NaCt; (F)2% TX-100
/ 150 mM NaCl. The amount of ST3Gal lll âctivÍty which was extrac{ed w¡th the 70 mM and iS0 mM
Nacl solution was asseyed and determined as 37 and 100 units / mf homogenatè respectively. From
this value, the amount of new activity in the respeclive matrix could be compered, and therefore a
o/o of sr3Gal lll rebinding could be c€lculated (table 218). Furthermore, the emount of sr3cal lf I

from both salt extraded solutions, which didnT rebind the matrix was determinêd as described under
methods. Th¡s value was added to lhe amount which the matrix had increased by in sr3cãl lll
actÍvity efter reconslitution ofthe saft extraded. Therefore, the sum ofthese two values reffesented
the total act¡vity of sT3Gal lll recovered. compar¡ng this total to the amount of activity originally
extracted w¡th either 70 mM or 150 mM Nacl indicated lhe amount of enzyme activity recovered.
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The o/o of 70 or 150 mM
MATRIX NaCl extracted ST3Gal III

that is reconstituted into
Golgi matrices which have
been prepared by a variety

of techniques

70 mMNaCl 150 mMNaCl
extracted extracted

2%oLubrol 34

2o/oLtbrol / 70 mM NaCl 28

Zo/oLubrol / 150 mM NaCl 25

2%TXt00 5

2o/oTXl00 / 70 mMNaCl 16

2%TXl00 / 150 mMNaCl 13

Table 218. Reconstitution ofsalt exfacted ST3Gal lll into Golgi matr¡ces prepared by var¡ous
detergents end salt concentations. Although control samples were performed, as described
under methods, they produced negl¡g¡ble results with typically fess than 2olo rebinding efficiency in
the absence of dialysis- Experiments were repeated three tímes and the purified Golgi was derived
from three to four rat livers- Results were reproducible within t15%-

l3

21

t7

7

13

l1
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GlcNAcc2- GlcNAcq2-6ST GlcNAcq2-6ST Actìvity Total activity of
65T activ¡ty activ¡ty ¡n 70 mlvl actìvity in remaining in extràcted 70 mM

I4ATRIX in matrix NaCl extracted matrix after the 70 mFl NaC¡ GlcNAcq2-
(un¡ts / ml solution (un¡ts / reconst¡tution of NaCl 65T recovered,

homogenate) ml homoqenate) 70 mM NaCl supernatant (V")
extracted
enzyme

7

5

10

9

6

7

'/6

61

48

44

36

21

472
857
c45
D43
834
F 19

l1

11

11

11

11

il

r l (100)

e (81)

13 (118)

10 (e1)

8 (73)

e (81)

GlcNAcq2- GIcNAcd2-6ST GlcNAco2-6ST Activity
65T activity act¡vity in 150 mM act¡v¡ty ¡n rema¡n¡ng ¡n

MATRIX in matr¡x NêCl extracted mâtr¡x after the 150 mM
(un¡ts / ml solut¡on (unìts / reconstìtut¡on of NaCl

homogenate) ml homogenate) 150 mM NaCl supernatant
extracted
enzyme

Total activity of
extracted 150 mM

NaCl GlcNAcc2-
6ST recovered,

("t )

2s (e3)

2s (e3)

26 (e6)

2s (e3)

27 (100)

23 (8s)

Table 22A, Measurement of GlcNAGû2-6ST act¡vity reconst¡tuted into matrices prepared by
var¡ous salt and detergent concentrations, Matrices were prepered from puritied Golgi
membranes in s¡x d¡fierent manners as descriþed under methods as followed: (Ð2% Lubrol; (B)2%
Lubrol / 70 mM Nacl; (c) 2% Lubrol / 150 mM NaCl; (D)2% ïX-100; (E)2% TX-100 / 70 mM NâCl;
(F)2olo TX-100 / 150 mM NaCl. The amount of GlcNAcû2-6ST activity wh¡ch was extracted with the
70 mM and 150 mM NaCl solution was as$yed and determined as 11 and 27 units / ml homogenete
respectively. From this value, the amount of new activity in the respective matrix could be
compared, and therefore a % of GlcNAcû2-6ST rebinding could be ælculated (table 228).
Furthermore, the amount of GlcNAco2-6ST from both salt extracted solutions, which didn't rebind
the matrix was determined as described under methods. This velue was added to the amount which
the matrix had ¡ncreased by in GlcNAcd2-6ST activily aner reconst¡tutìon of the sall extracted.
Therefore, the sum ofthese two values repÍesented the total activity of GlcNAcd2-6ST recovered.
Comparing this total to the amount of actÍvity originally extracted w¡th either 70 mM or '1 50 mM NaCl
indicated the amount of enzyme activity recovered.

472
857
c45
D43
834
F19

21

20

t)^

24

25

22

76

62

47

44

36

20

27

27

27

27

2'.7

2'.7
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The o/o of 70 or 150 mM NaCl
extracted GlcNAccx2-65T that

MATRIX is reconstituted into Golgi
matrices which have been
prepared by a variety of

techniques

70 mMNaCl 150 mMNaCl
extracted extracted

2o/oLvbrol 35

2%oLubrol/ 70 mMNaCI 32

2o/oLrbroI / 150 mM NaCl 26

2%TXI00 ',7

2%TXl00i 70 mMNaCl l7

2o/oTXl00 / 150 mMNaCl 15

Table 22B. Reconst¡tut¡on of salt extracted GIcNAc(l2.6ST ¡nto Golg¡ maúices prepared by
various detergents and salt concenúat¡ons. Although control samples were performed, as
described under methods, they produced negligible results w¡th typically less than 1% rebinding
effìciency in the âbsence of dialysis. Experiments were repeated three t¡mes and the purified Golgi
was der¡ved from three to four rat livers. Results were reproducible wÍthin +15%.

t4

15

t9

4

9

8
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MATRIX

2o/oLubrol

2o/oLtbrol / 70 rnM NaCl

2VoLubrol / 150 mMNaCl

2%TXt00

2%TXl00 / 70 mMNaCl

2% TXl00 / 150 mMNaCl

The % of 70 or 150 mM NaCl
extracted GlcNAcT-I that is

reconst¡tuted into Golgi matrices
which have been prepared by a

variety of techniques

70 mMNaCl
exúacted

150 mMNaCl
extracted

48

44

4l

64

57

53

45

53

47

43

45

55

Table 238. Reconst¡tution of salt extracted GlcNAcTl into Golgi maÍ¡ces prepared by
various detergents and selt concentrat¡ons. Although control samples were performed, as
descr¡bed under methods, they produced negligible results with typically less than 4% reb¡nding
efiìciency in the âbsence of dialysis. Experiments were repeated three t¡mes and the purified Golg¡
was derived from three to four rat l¡vers. Results were reproducible wiihin +15%.
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/ 500 mM NaCl matrix with much efficiency (table 24A I B). lnterestingly, about 20%

of the GlcNAcT-l was still able to rebind the matrix, but this compares with the 44%

- 57% that was able to rebind a2% Lubrol I 7O mM NaCl matrix or lhe 41Vo - 53o/o

of the enzyme that was able to rebind a 2o/o Lubrol / 150 mM NaCl matrix.

ln an effort to understand how these enzymes rebind the mairix,

sialyltransferases which were proteolytically cleaved by cathepsin D from their

membrane anchors were used. This form of the enzyme was devoid of its N-

terminal region, which is thought to recognize the matrix. An effort to rebind the

cleaved sialyltransferases into Golgi matrices by supplementing them with 70 mM

NaCf , followed by dialysis to promote the rebind¡ng, resulted in little re-association

to the matrix (table 25). ïypically, less than 3 % of the sialyltransferases which

lacked a cytoplasmíc tail were capable of associaiing with a Golgi matrix that was

prepared by 2o/o Lubrol / 70 mM NaCl. This compares to 27o/o - 32% rebindíng

efficiency of the 70 mM NaCl extracted forms of the sialyltransferases with the

aforementioned Golgi matr¡ces prepared by treating Golgi membranes with 2%

Lubrol / 70 mM NaCl.

A property of membrane spanning proteÍns is the ability to properly orient

within the membrane. Although protein chemists are not certain of how this is

achieved, a few models have been proposed. One of the more attractive theories

stems from the fact that a difference in charges on either side of the first signal-
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Activity ¡n Act¡vity in
500 mM NaCl 70 mM

Enzyme matr¡x (fn¡ts 
"*$""ålonhomogenate)

Activ¡ty ¡n Activ¡ty Total act¡v¡ty of
matrix after rema¡n¡ng ¡n extracted 70

reconst¡tut¡on 70 mM NaCl mM NaCl
supernãtant recovered/(9o)

ST6Gal I

ST3Gal III

GlcNAca2-6ST

GlcNAcT-I

37

21

8

13

JJ

3t

ll
102

39

23

I
31

2',7

42

8

93

2e (88)

44 (122)

8 (73)

111 (1oe)

Table 2¡lA, Measurements of glycosyltransferase act¡vities reconstituted into maÍices
prepared by solub¡l¡zat¡on of Golg¡ membranes w¡th 2% Lubrol and 500 mM NaCl.
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Enzyme
The % of 70 mM NaCl extracted enzyme
reconstituted into a Golgi matrix exposed
to 500 mM NaCl, compared to one which

was only exposed to 70 mM NaCl.

500 mM NaClMatrix 70 mM NaClMatrix

GlcNAcc2-6ST

ST6Gal I

ST3Gal lll

GlcNAcT-l

Table 24B, Reconstitr¡tion of salt exûacÞd glycosyltransferases into a Golgi matix exposed
to tfeaûnent with 500 mM NaCl. Purifìed Golgi membranes were solubil¡zed with a 2olo Lubrol
buffer supplemented with 500 mM Nacl as described under methods. Experiments were repeated
three times and Golgi membranes were purified from the combination of three rat livers. Results
were reproducible within t157o.

6

5

32

27

28

5717
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MATRIX The o/o of proteolytically cleaved
sia lyltra nsferases that a re

reconstituted into the Golgi matrix

GlcNAcq2-6ST ST6Gal I ST3Gal III
2o/o Lubrol / 70 mM

NaCl

Table 25. Reconlihrtion of sialyltransftrases which have been proteolytically cleaved ¡n the
stem reg¡on. Sialyltransferases were cleaved from their membrene enchor as described under
Methods, result¡ng in a form of the enzyme which lacked a cytoplasmic tail, transmembrane
domain, and a significant portion of ¡ts stem region. The ac,tivity was measured in 'units / ml
homogenete' as described under Methods. Experiments were repeeted three times and Golgi
membranes were purif¡ed fmm the combinatlon of three rât livers. Results were reproduc¡ble within
115o/o.

3
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anchor determines íts orientation (Sakaguchi, M. et al., 1992; Parks, P.D. et al.,

1991). Essentially, this model states that the more positive flanking sequence faces

the cytoplasmic síde of the membrane. f n this case, it would mean that the N-

ierminal cytopfasmic tail of the sialyltransferases would have a charge more

positive than the sequence of identical length flanking the lumenal side of the

membrane. When the sequences of 31 sialyltransferases that have been cloned to

date were analyzed ¡n terms of this model, 30 of ihem were found to agree with its

prediction (table 26). A possible explanation for this may be that the matr¡x has a

negative charge which recognizes the greater positive on the N-terminal flanking

region of the sialyltransferases. ln this way, the C{erm¡nal region is allowed to

enter the lumenal side of the Golgi membrane, giving the enzymes their

characteristic type-two (Cì" / N",J membrane orientation.
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Enzyme Source* LTD LCR N c N-C

Galßl¡GalNAc q2.3ST lll pis (r)

mouse (2)

ch¡ck (3)

human (4)

19

18

19

11

7

10

'10

+5.0

+5.0

+5.O

+5O

+1.5

o.o

{O.5

+o.5

.a4.A,

, +5..-9:

,'1F.:':'
.+3,5,

GalßlSGalNAc q2.3ST flll mouse (5)

human (6)

rat (Ð

21

21

21

6

6

6

+3.O

+3.0

+3-O

+'1.0

+1.0

+1 .O

**".
ì2,0 ::

+tþ,'

ral (n

human (8)

mouse (9)

æ

æ

n

I

I

I

+2.0

+2.O

+2.O

+o.5

+O.5

+O.5

,,1,1Þ

¡.ä
..;1.5

human i (10)

human i¡ (f l)

mouse (9)

18

18

't8

I
7

I

+4.O

+2.O

-1.0

-'t.o

-1 .0

Galßl-iGIcNAc d2.65T rat (12)

human (13)

mouse (f4)

ohick (15)

17

17

17

I

9

s

I

È4.5

+4.5

+45

+3.5

0.o

+3.0

o.o

+1.0

+45.

'tl.ql
't4,5.

+25'

calNAc q2.6sT l¡l chick (16) 27 '10 +4.O +2O

chick (14

human (18)

mouse (fg)

17

27

24

E

5

10

+4.O

+2.o

+4.O

+1.0

o.o

,,+45..

+1:Oi.

.r44O.l

d (n) 17 a +4O 0.0 +LO.

cD3 svnthase (ST8 S¡a l) human (21)

Rt (22)

rnouse (23)

22

22

Æ

12

12

I

+4.0

+5.O

+4.0

o.o

o.o

+f .0

,: l4:0

.j5,p

.:,t3lo

Polvs¡al¡c ac¡d Svnthase (STB S¡a fl) nl 124\ t7 6 +2.O

íSTS Sia lll)

mouse (æ) I +4.O +l.0
.n3i.o ì

Polvs¡allc ac¡d svnthase (sT8 sia lvl hamster (25)

mouse (26)

human (24

13

t3

+5.O

+5.0

+5.0

12.o

+2.O

+2.O

q2.8ST (ST8 Sia VÌ mouse (28) 2. 16 +2.O +3O -1¡

Table 26. Analysis of the charge differences on the sequences flanking the s¡alyltransferâses. The

locaiion and subáequent length of th! transmembrâne doma¡n (LTD) wãs ¡dentifÌed as described ln Mater¡als and

Methods. The number oi amino acids on the N-term¡nal side of the membrane gives the length of the

cytoplasm¡c ta¡|. Th¡s same value was then used for the lêngth of the lumenal segment flanking the LTD. The

tful charge of each oT these two charged regions (LCR) was summed as descr¡bed ¡n Mater¡als and Methods

The charg-e on the lumenal segment (C) was then subtracted from the charge of the cytoPlasmic ta¡l (N) to give

a charge d¡fference (N-C) between the two LCRS.
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Reference Number

(i)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(s)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(e)

(10)

(t l)

(12)

( 13)

(14)

( 15)

(16)

(.r7)

(r8)

(1e)

(20)

(2t)

(22)

(23)

(24)

(2s)

(26)

(:27)

(28)

Reference

Gillespie, W., er a/ (1992)

Lee"Y.-C., et al (1993)

Kurosawa, N., er a/ (1995)

ChangM.-L., er al (1995)

Ire,Y .-C., et al (1994)

Giordanengo" V., et al (1997)

Wen.D.X.,et al (1992)

Kitagawa,H-, et al (1993)

Kono,M., et al (1997)

sasaki. K-, ¿/ a/ (1993)

Kitagavra,H., et al (1994)

Weinstein, J., ¿t dl (1987)

G¡undmann, U., ¿t al (1990)

Hamamoto, T ., et cl (1993)

Kurosawa, N., e/ cl (1994a)

Kurosaw4 N., er al (1994b)

Kurosawa, N., ¿t dl (1994c)

Soutiropoulou, G. , et al (1994)

Kulosawa, N., ¿/ d/ (1996)

Sioberg, E.R., zr a/ (1996)

Nara, K., er al (1994)

WaranabqY., et al (1996)

Yoshida, Y., er ai (1995a)

Livingston, 8.D., et al (1993)

Ekhard M., ¿r a/ (1995)

Yoshid4 Y., el al (1995b)

Nakayama, J-, e/ a/ (1995)

Kono, M., e¡ a/ (1996)

lable 27, List of references used to comp¡le data ¡n table 26'
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Discussion

Studies on the acute ohase resoonse on glycosyltransferase activities

Previous work in this laboratory was the f¡rst to demonstrate that ST6Gal I

increases in activity by 2-fold in rat liver during acute inflammation, while GalT

(EC 2.4.1.38) showed little, if any increase in aciiviiy (Kaplan, H.4., ef a/., 1983;

Lammers, G., et a|.,1988). Another observation was that ST6Gal I activity levels

increased in the serum S-fold during this same time period of inflammation (Kaplan,

H. A. ef a/., 1983). The source of this serum based enzyme activity was

subsequently proven to be derived mainly from the liver by using a preparation of

liver slices (McOaffrey, G , 1990). Furthermore, experiments which employed

isolated Golgi membranes from rat, mouse and guinea pig liver demonstrated that

aboul TOo/o of the ST6Gal I is released from its membrane anchor by proteolytic

cleavage in the stem regíon vla the lysosomal enzyme cathepsin D (Lammers, G.

et al., 1989; Lammers, G. ef a/., 1990). ln conjunction with these studies,

additional síalyliransferases as well as N-acetylglucosaminyltransferases were

studied in this thesis so that a comparison of their activity levels during the acute

phase response could be made. As expected, liver activities of ST6Gal I increased

2-fold during the inflammatory response, while ST3Gal lll, SAT-I and GlcNAcc2-

65T decreased by about 50% over the same time period (fig. 20). GlcNAcT-l

behaved like ST6Gal I by increasing almost 2-fold in aciivity while GlcNAcT-lll and

GlcNAcT-V increased slightly (fig. 21). The reason(s) for these changes in
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glycosyltransferase activities during the acute phase response to injury is not clear..

The respective enzyme activities could be seen as a reffection of the change in

oligosaccharide structures required during the period of acute inflammation. lt

would not be unreasonable to suggest that some of these changes are the result

of a series of chemical events, some damaging and some enhancíng, within the cell

when it is exposed to turpentine. Thís is an unfortunate limitation of these

experiments. However, there is a substantial amount of research that supports the

claims of this thesis (Mackiewicz, A. et al., 1995 and references within), which is

glycosyltransferase activitíes are altered due to the response of acute inflammation,

no matter what the iniiial stimuli may be. lt is well known that carbohydrate chains

increase in branching complexity and that the level of glycoproteÍn synthesis

increases when a stress is put on the immune system during episodes of

inflammation, cancer, or any of a multitude of diseases (Mackiewicz, A. et al.,

1995).

It is conceivable that the struciure which a glycosyltransferase synthesizes

under control conditions could otherwise hinder the hosts immune response during

episodes of the aforementioned conditions. An interesting example of ihis is

demonstrated in pioneering results which revealed that gangliosides contained

immunosuppresive activÍty (Ladísch, S. ef a/., 1992). While the exact mechanism

of how this occurs remains unclear, there is evidence thai gangliosides may be

secreted into the extracellular env¡ronment that have the ability to inhibit various
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immunologically aciive cells, including T and B lymphocytes and macrophages

(Ladisch, S. ef a/., 1992). This same group later showed that even chemically

synthesized gangliosides, which are not known to occur in nature, had the abilíty

to suppress the immune system (Ladisch, S. ef a/., 1995). ln accordance with these

findings, a plausible reason for the decrease in SATI aclivity could be that because

it is the initial enzyme used in the biosynthesis of all gangliosides, suppressing its

activity would be a desirable response. lt would be interesting to administer a

ganglioside, possibly GM., into the bloodstream of an animal which was suffering

from acute inflammation. Comparing this io controls (animals which were inflamed

vla turpentine, but were not injected with GM.) with regard to T and B cell levels,

as well as macrophage concentrat¡ons, at various times of inflammation, would give

more of an insight into the relationship between gangliosides and the acute phase

response.

The increase in GlcNAcT-l activity in the liver can easily be explained by the

fact that ihere is an overall net increase in the activity of the glycosylation

machinery of the hepatocytes, as discussed in the introduction. Since th¡s enzyme

is a prerequisite for the synthesis of hybrid and complex A/-linked glycoprotein, both

of which increase in concentration during the immune response (Schachter,

H.,1986), then an increase in its activity would almost be expected. GlcNAcT-lll and

V are generally only found in exceedingly small amounts in rat liver (Nishikawa, A.

et al., 1990). However, both of these enzymes have been shown to increase
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substantially during various types of cancers (Easton, E.W. ef a/., 1992; Yoshimura,

M. et a|.,1995; Yao, M. et a|.,1998). Although there was a minor increase in both

of these enzymes during the acute phase response (fi1. 21), the change in the level

of activity could not be considered substantial enough to warrant any further

investigation in this study.

It is clear that the liver is the primary source of acute phase reactants, as

discussed in the introduction. However, evidence ihat the acute phase response

can be elicited in extrahepatic tissues and cell types, such as human intestinal

epithelial cells has been presented (Molmenti, E.P. ef a/., 1 993). While

sia lyltransferase activities were undetectable in any intestinal homogenates

produced in these studies, which agreed with earlier results (Paulson, J.C. et al.,

1989), they also did not seem to appear during the onset of inflammation.

However, in an effort to see if other tissues responded with dramatic changes in

their glycosyltransferase levels during the acute phase response, the kidney and

spleen were assayed for various glycosyltransferase activities. The primary reason

for choosíng these two organs was that in the aforementioned work by Paulson, a

thorough investigation of the levels of STGGal I and ST3Gal lll was undertaken in

the liver, brain, ovaries, kidneys, spleen, lungs and heart, as well as various regions

of the intestine as discussed above. ïhese results indicated that the kidney, spleen

and ovaries had the highest amounts of ST6Gal I and ST3Gal lll activ¡ties.
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As presented in figures 22 and 23, the kidney did not respond wíth dramatic

changes in the levels of gf ycosyltransferases assayed. lt is difficult to say if these

changes are significant. However, the spleen did have a more significant response

(fig.24). STGGal I íncreased in activity almost 4-fold, which is interesting because

this is close to the increase in the level of activity found in the serum over the same

time period of inflammation found in these and earf ier studies (Kaplan, H. A. et al.,

1 983). With this in mind, it is difficult to say for sure if the spleen is increasing its

rate of ST6Gal I synthesis, or if this is merely enzyme from the serum itself. This

is due to the fact that the spleen is a complex filter interposed in the blood stream.

One of its primary biological functions is clearing the blood of particulate matter, so

it may be that the spleen is in some way absorbing the enzyme from the serum for

regulatory purposes associated with the immune response. For instance, the

spleen contains a large amount of lymphoid tissue and possess a peculiar type of

blood vessel that allows the circulating blood to come into contact with great

numbers of macrophages (Kuby, J., 1992). Activated macrophages not only

function as phagocytes but also specifically secrete an enormous variety of

biologlcal substances into surrounding tissues, therefore securing themselves as

crucial factors in the host's immune response. However, the mechanism of how a

macrophage is activated is not clearly understood (Stites, D.P. ef a/., 1996). lt ¡s

known that a macrophage continually samples its surrounding environment by

pinocytosis and through an extensive affay of receptors on ¡ts surface (Stites, D.P.
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et al.,1996). Perhaps by recognizing an increase in STGGal I concentration, the

macrophage is alerted to the fact that the immune system is being challenged.

While the slight change in GlcNAcTl activity in the spleen cannot be

cons¡dered significant , the increases in GlcNAcTJll and -V are interesting in that

these enzymes are not found in the serum, in normal or inflammatory conditions (as

explained later in table 9). An interesting feature of these two enzymes is that they

are in dlrect competition with each other; that is, once one of the GlcNAc

transferase has linked a GlcNAc onto an oligosaccharide in its specific linkage, the

newly created structure is no longer a substrate for the other enzyme (Do, K-Y. ef

al., 1994). lt is possible that this is necessary to keep a balance between the

different glycoconjugate structures, so that there is no need to separate the

enzymes into different sub Golgi compariments. Overall, it is difficult io comment

on these findings with any degree of certainty. lt ¡s cfear that not only do various

glycosyltransferases behave differently during the acute phase response within the

same organ, but also among other organs. This would at fírst seem completely

Iogícal, since specific organs each have their own agenda with regards to the

production of glycoconjugates. However, the assay of enzyme activity in these

organs is complicated by the fact that different reglors withín the same organ could

be controlling the level of a specific enzyme in a completely dífferent manner. A

clear example of this was presented by Coughlan, C.M. ef a/., 1996. They were

focused towards trying to understand the tissue specific regulation of
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sialyltransferase act¡vities in rats. As expected, ST6Gal land ST3Gaf lll activity

levels were found to differ in the liver, kidney and brain. But an interesting finding

in this study was the observation that certain regions of the brain (partiaf cortex;

hippocampus; brainstem and cerebellum) displayed different levels of

sialyltransferase activity. ln addition, they found that corticosteroids (steroid based

compounds which have anti-inflammaiory and immunosuppressive activities) were

able to affect the act¡vit¡es of these enzymes, indicating that síalyltransferase

activities in certain iissues is under the control of various ¡nflammatory metabolites.

Future work in ihís area should be directed towards examing why llrcse

changes in glycosyltransferase activity occur. One possible suggestion would be

to delete the gene of a specifìc glycosyltransferase, but only within the hepatocyte.

Such an experiment would be possible using transgenic mice (Orban, P.C. et al.,

1992) Without ST6Gal l, which has long been known to be released into the

serum during acute inflammatíon, it would be possible to evaluate how the acute

phase response would be affected when this enzyme is miss¡ng.

Studies on the release of glycosyltransferases from disruoted Golgi vesicles

Previous work in this laboratory had shown that ST6Gal I was released from

its membrane anchor when sonicated Golgi membranes were exposed to an acidic

pH, with optimal release occurring ai pH 5.6 (Lammers, G. et a|.,1988). ln an effort

to see if this phenomenon was a common property of the various sialyltransferases,
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ST3Gal lll, GlcNAccx2SST and SATI were analyzed under similar conditions. For

comparative purposes, the effect of an acidic pH on the refease of SToGal I was

repeated and, as expected, it was released from its membrane anchor, with the

greatest proficíency occurring at pH 5.6. Furthermore, about 70 % of the total

enzyme activity was released from both the control and inflamed rat livers (f¡g. 26).

ST3Gal lll (fig.27) and GlcNAccx2-6ST (f¡g.28) displayed slmilar resulis, with both

enzymes being released from their membrane anchors at ihe optimum pH of 5.6,

indicating that a similar mechanism of release was very likely. Disrupting the Golgi

by means of ultrasonic vibration was not an effective method of disrupting vesícles

to study the release of SAT-I because this enzyme is known to be rapidly

inactivated by such treatment (Trinchera, M. eta|.,1991); Therefore, membranes

were disrupted with a low concentration of Triton X-100. Although there was a

small amount of enzyme solubÍlized along with the membrane, there was st¡ll a

sufficíent level of activity associated with the Golgi vesicle to study the effect of an

acidic pH on the release of SAT-1. As shown in figure 29, SAT-I is indeed released

from the membrane, with a pH optimum of 5.6, resulting in the greatest amount of

release. lnterestingly, only about 15o/o of the SATI activíty is released, in

comparison to 71o/o of the other three siafyltransferases. It is conceivable that

0.1% Triton X-100 solution was not adequate to disrupt the membranes. This

would hinder the release of SAT-I that was cleaved from its membrane anchor.

Advantage was taken of the fact that GlcNAcT-l is neither solubil¡zed by Triton X-

1 00 (Slusarewicz, P. et al., 1994) nor affected by treatment with ultrasonic v¡bration
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(Paulson, J.C. et a|.,1989). This allowed both methods of membrane disruption

to be compared with regard to the ability of the enzyme to be released from its

membrane and¡or via proteolytic cleavage. Since sonication causes toial dísrupiion

of the Golgí membranes, any enzyme cleaved from its membrane would be

unhindered in its release into the supernatant. Alihough the greatest amount of

GlcNAcT-l was released at the same optimal pH of 5.6 from membranes that were

opened with ultrasonic vibration, thus accounted for only 14o/o of the enzyme io be

ref eased (fig. 30). However, membranes disrupted by with treatment with 0.1%

Triton X-100 also demonstrated the same level of release at similar pH values.

These results demonstrate that opening the Golgi membranes by treatment with

detergent is satisfactory ín allowing the maximum amount of cleaved enzyme to be

released into the supernatant. Therefore, it can be concluded that -70% of the

activities of the three s¡alyltransferases involved Ín the glycosylation of A/-linked

proteins are cleaved from their membrane anchors while this value is only -15o/o for

SATI and GlcNAcT-|. lt was noted, however, that although the reduction of the pH

of the incubation medium to below 5.6 did cause sign,ficant amounts of Sï6Gal I

to be released from Golgi membranes, an increasíng amount of solubilized enzyme

was apparently being degraded under these conditions (McCaffrey, G. 1990). Thus

a pH of 5.6 is considered optimum in that it releases the highest amount of

catalyticalfy active enzyme from the Golgi membranes. As for SAT-I though, there

was very l¡ttle activity remaining in the pellet after the solubilized membranes had

been incubated at a pH of 5.6, indicating that possibly more than the reported 15%
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had actually been cleaved from its membrane anchor. lndeed, SAT-I is known to

be less stable than sialyltransferases involved in the glycosylation of rVlinked

glycoproteins, particularly when released from the Golgi membrane (Melkerson-

Watson, L.J. et a|.,1991; Trinchera, M. ef a/., 1991 ).

The question as to why only -15% of the GlcNAcTl activity is released is not

quite as clear. As with the first three sialyltransferases, there is close to 100%

recovery of the enzyme activity. There is little doubt regarding the stability of th¡s

enzyme, since the purifled version of this enzyme is an active truncated form wh¡ch

was cleaved in the stem region and is removed from its natural Golgi membrane

environment (Nishikawa, Y. ef a/., 1988). Furthermore, it has recently been

demonstrated that removal of the first 106 amino acids of this 447 residue long

protein does not inactivate GlcNAcTl (Sarkar, M. ef a/., 1998). A possible

explanation for GfcNAcTl being released from its membrane anchor may be that

only a small population of the enzyme is vulnerable to the mechanism which

cleaves GlcNAcTJ. For instance, other resident proteins which are not susceptible

to the same mechanism of cleavage may be in close enough contact to the stem

region of GlcNAcTJ, where the enzyme is thought to be cleaved (see Results

section C, ). Although GIcNAcT-l is generally regarded as a medial resident

enzyme, in actuality aboul 41o/o of the enzyme is still located in the frans region of

the Golgi isolated from liver (Rabouille, C. et a|.,1995). Therefore the question

remains as to why the sialyltransferases, which are located within this same Golgi
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region, wouldn'i be as immune to the effect of cleavage as GlcNAcT-|. After

incubation at pH 5.6, much of the GlcNAcTl was still active in the Golgi membrane,

indicating that a proteolytic process which would release the enzyme from iis

membrane-bound anchor was not occurring.

However, there are still many fundamental issues which need to be

addressed with regard to the organízation of the glycosyltransferases w¡th¡n the

individual cisternae in the Golgi complex. For instance, two forms of STGGal I have

recentfy been found to populate the Golgi complex of the rat liver. The first is a

monomer while the second is the disulfide-bonded dimer which comprise 7 Oo/o and

30o/o of the ST6Gal I enzyme population, respectively (Ma, J. ef a/., 1996).

Furthermore, the dimer was found to have no catalytic act¡vity, yet it could act as

a lectin by binding galactose. There was also a distinct possibility that the sub-

Golgi localization of these two forms díd indeed differ. This group of researchers

then identifÌed two different monomeric populations of the STGGaI I enzyme (Ma,

J. et al., 1997). Both were identical to each other except for a substitution at

position 123, where one ST6Gal I possesses a tyrosine residue and the other a

cysteine. Referred to as ST tyr and SI cys, both, as expected, were located within

the frans-region of the Golgi. lnterestingly though, ST tyr was identified as being

able to move past this compartment and go to the cell surface. The final conclusion

based on their data was that ST tyr and ST cys are localized within different reg¡ons

of the cell and that only the ST tyr has access to any proteases that would cleave
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it, permitting it to be cleaved and released in its soluble form.

ln the case of STGGaI l, significant impairment of the catalytic efficiency was

not found to occur following release at reduced pH nor were the kinetics of the

enzyme affected during the acute inflammation (Kaplan, H. A. et a|.,1983). This is

not surprising since enzymes involved in the processing of rV-linked glycosylat¡on

usually do not have their kinetics affected when the catalytic portion is removed

from its membrane-anchor, as recently demonstrated (Cho, S.K. et a|.,1997). the

glycosyltransferases involved in the biosynthesis of glycolipids are usuaf ly regarded

as less stable when removed from their natural Golgi membrane environment, as

exemplified by SAT-I in this report. Extremely interesiing results were recently

published which had demonstrated that two glycosyltransferases glycosylate less

efficiently in the soluble form than their membrane bound counterparts (Zhu, G. ef

a/., 1998). The first enzyme involvèd in the biosynthesis of gangliosides was, not

surprisingly, found to have undetectable levels of activity in the soluble form.

However, the other enzyme studied was ST6Gal I and it was determined that cells

expressing only the solubfe form of the enzyme contained 2- lo 4-told less of the

c2S linked sialic acid structure on the glycoproteins produced within the cell. The

conclusion reached was that the soluble form of STGGal I was not as effective at

glycosylating its structures as the membrane bound form. lnterestingly, it was

noted that the ST tyr form of STGGal I was employed in these studies, wh¡ch raises

the immediate question âs to whether ST cys would behave in a similar manner.
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Obviously there is a complex mixture of parameters which need to be accounted for

when studying the mechanisms involved in the release of glycosyltransferases from

the Golgi membrane. Why there is only about a 70% release of sialyltransferases

involved in li/-linked glycosylatíon, and not the total amount, is difficult to say.

Figures 31 and 32 clearly demonstrate that 30 min at pH 5.6 was optimal for the

release of the soluble form of the enzymes examined. Therefore, increasing this

period of incubation would not result in further release of enzyme. Overall, it is

difficult to say why complete solubilization of these sialyltransferases did not occur.

A major issue which had been a focus of this laboratory in earlier years was

determining what mechanism exactly was at work in order to cleave the ST6Gal I

enzyme from its membrane anchor. Evidence from these studíes that indicated that

cathepsin D is indeed the proteinase responsible for cleaving the STGGal I was

three-fold. First, the addition of pepstat¡n A prevented the refease of the enzyme.

Pepstatin A is a microbíalderived pentapeptide that contains a novel hydroxyamino

acid (4S-amino-3S-hydroxy€-methyl-heptanoic acíd; Umezawa, H. ef a|.,1970).

This residue is responsible for binding pepstatin A tightly to aspartic proteinases,

such as cathepsin D, in a one-to-one ratio (Metcalf, P. et al., 1993). Second,

antiserum to cathepsin D was observed to prevent the release of the enzyme, while

finally the addition of cathepsin D from bovine spleen was able to initiate the

release of additional STGGal l.
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ln order to elucidate the ubiquitous action of cathepsin D towards

sialyltransferases, the latter study was extended to ST3Gal lll, GlcNAccx2€ST and

SAT-1. Furthermore, since GIcNAcTJ dísplayed a tendency to be refeased from

its membrane anchor at a similar pH optimum, it too was examined in the same

fashion. As demonstrated in previous studies, the addition of exodogenous

cathepsin D does indeed increase the amount of STGGal I released from its

membrane anchor (Table 3). Also noted is the release of additional enzyme from

inflamed Golgí over control, a reflection of the fact that ST6Gal I increases in

concentration durlng the inflammatory response. Tables 4, 5 and 6 certify that

supplementing the samples w¡th cathepsin D cause further removal of ST3Gal Ill,

GlcNAco26ST and SAT-1 respectively. However, the highest amounts of activity

are refeased from the control Golgi, again a reflection of the findings that these

three sialyltransferases seem to decrease in concentration during the acute

inflammaiory response. Even though endogenous cathepsín D appeared to abet

the release of GlcNAcT-l (table 7), there seemed to be little difference between

control and inflamed samples, although Golgi from inflamed liver did present a

slightly higher level of enzyme act¡vity, which is in accordance with the increase ín

activity found during Ínflammation. As discussed, pepstatin A is a powerful inhibitor

of cathepsin D. lt would then stand to reason that if this enzyme was indeed

responsible for the proteolytic cleavage of these glycosyltransferases, then the

addition of pepstatin A should prevent these enzymes from being released into their

surrounding environment. Even at concentrations of 10-s M, pepstatin A does
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indeed have an effect on the release of all five glycosyliransferases, with a larger

degree of inhibition occurring w¡th increas¡ng pepstatin A (table 8).

ST6Gaf I has long been known to increase in activity in serum during the

acute inflammatory response by nearly S-fold (Kaplan, H.A. et al., 1983). Of the

seven glycosyltransferase examined in this study, only three were found to occur

in an active state in the serum during control conditions (table 9). During the

course of the inflammatory response the present study revealed that while the level

of STGGal I activity did indeed increase appreciably, the levels of GlcNAco2€ST

and GlcNAcT-l activities in the serum did not change in a substantial way. lt is of

interest, however, ihat wh¡le GlcNAcT-l and GlcNAccx2-6ST increased and

decreased in aclivity in the liver, respectively, the activities of these enzymes were

accompanied by the same change in the serum.

Studies with liver slices have already been used to demonstrate that the

source of the ST6Gal I in the serum was due to the action of cathepsin D cleaving

¡ts membrane bound counterpart within the Golgi of the rat hepatocytes. This

permitted the release of a catalyticalfy active soluble form of the enzyme to circulate

throughout the blood in increasing levels during the acute inflammatory response.

Although there was little change in the serum levels of GlcNAcT-l and GlcNAccx2-

65T during acute inflammation, GlcNAcT-l did increase slightly, while GlcNAcq2-

65T decreased, both by about 50% respectively. This complemented the findings
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that GlcNAcT-l increased in the liver during inflammatíon and GlcNAco2SST

decreased. The logical conclusion would be that the serum fevels of all three of

these enzymes are controlled by biochemical processes occurring within the liver.

The use of liver slices has shown that the liver is indeed responsible for releasing

STGGal I into the blood upon the onset of inflammation (Lammers, G. ef a/., 1989).

Using the same procedure, the release of GlcNAcIl and GlcNAcc2€ST from liver

slices and into thê surroundíng medium was parallel to the data ín table g. As

shown in table 10, levels of ST6Gal I activity increased as expected, while the liver

slices ¡solated from rats enduring the acute phase response released a greater

amount of GlcNAcTl and a lesser amount of GlcNAcc2SST. This is likely due to

the fact that the actÍvity levels of these enzymes change in the liver during the

course of inflammation. ln other words, because there is more GlcNAcT-l activity

in the fiver during the acute phase response, there is a larger amount of it released

by cathepsin D, while the same reasoning holds true for GlcNAco2€ST.

The release of the glycosyltransferases from hepat¡c Golgi membranes

during the acute phase response is hypothesized to be the result of increased

interaction between the membrane bound enzymes and incorrecfly{argeted

lysosomal proteinases. For this reason the Leelavathi method of Golgi membrane

preparation, as modified by Moremen and Touster (See Methods) was chosen in

order to minimíze the amount of lysosomal contamination. However, it is entirely

possible that some of the lysosomaf enzymes were contaminated in ihe Golgi
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membrane preparation. Concerned with this possíbilíty, earfier studies affirmed that

the cathepsin D was indeed an endogenous Golgi proteinase by performing the

aforementioned liver sf ice experiments, but supplementing the medium with

pepstatin A to inhibit fhe ¡n v¡tro release of ST6Gal I (Lammers, G. ef a/., 1989).

These experiments were repeated in order to further validate that GlcNAcTl and

GlcNAcc2€ were released into the surrounding medium of the liver slices and thus

into the serum due to identical processes. As demonstrated in figures 33,35, the

addition of pepsiaiin A does impede the release of ihe enzymes into the

surTounding medium. lncubation times of up to 18 h were necessary due to the fact

that pepstat¡n A has difficulty in permeating membrane bilayers (Dean, R.T., 1977).

Pepstatin A was shown to inhibit the release of all three glycosyl transferases from

both control and ¡nflamed liver slices, with ST6Gal I and GIcNAcTJ from inflamed

samples having the greatest influences. GlcNAcc2€ST from liver slices from

control animals was inhibited to a greater extent. Collectively, the results presented

thus far indicate that cathepsin D is the lysosomal proteinase respons¡ble for the

proteolytic release of these enzymes from their membrane anchors. Just as

important however, is the fact that the changes in the activíties of the enzymes

found within the serum during inflammation parallel the changes in their activitÍes

in the Golgi. This supports the conclusion that during inflammation, these enzymes

are correctly targeted to their Golgi compartments and then abruptly cleaved by

cathepsin D, thus permitting their release into the serum. ft would be of interest to

see if GlcNAcT-l has ¡ts distributlon throughout the Golgi changed during
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inflammation since it is considered a medial enzyme. For instance, ít may be that

the addítional GlcNAcTl synthesized by the cell during inflammatíon may be

d¡rectly targeted further down the secretory pathway where cathepsin D is located,

while the level of activity in Lhe med¡al region would remain unchanged.

The biological significance of these soluble forms of the gfycosyltransferases

within the serum remains to be determined. Due io the extremely low levels of

nucleotide sugar donors within the serum (Kaplan, H. A. et a\.,1983) the rates of

any sugar transfer reactions promoted by these enzymes would be extremely low.

However, one of the primary functions of bfood is to act as a vehicle for transport

of nutrients and metabolites. It is therefore conceivable that sr6cal l, for instance,

is being carried to the source of infection where it would perform a yet unknown

function. Possibly, the soluble forms of the glycosyltransferases could act as

ligands by binding io the surface of carbohydrate structures located on specific

immune cells which may help to control their regulation. ln fact, it has been

suggested that, based on sequence homology, the secreted signaling molecules

found in Drosophila might be glycosyltransferases (Yuan, Y. p. et at., 1997).

ldent¡fication of the proteolvtic site recognized by catheps¡n D

Although there is little doubt that cathepsin D is the proteinase responsible

for cleaving the glycosyltransferases to produce the soluble form of the enzyme,

there is still a question of where in the stem region the specific site of cleavage is
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taking place. When glycosyftransferases were first purified, it was often reveafed

that a large (membrane bound) and a smaf I (soluble form) of the enzyme was

present. This smaller form almost always had the same kinetic activity as iis

membrane bound counterpart and usually represented 85 - 90% of the Mr of the

larger form. This indicated that the linker or'stem' port¡on of these enzymes

seemed to be quite susceptible to proteolytic cleavage (figure 8). lnterestingly, ii

is the stem region of the glycosyltransferases that demonstrates the greatest

sequence variability. These enzymes generally share a sequence similarity of over

90% in regions where the functional doma¡ns have been located (transmembrane

anchor and catalytic domain; Schachter, H., 1994). For instance, whether a

specifÍc glycosyltransferase is ísolated from a human, bovine or murine source,

rnosf of the primary sequence is identical, indicating that these enzymes have been

conserved through much of evolution. The reasoning for ihe stem region having

escaped these evolutionary constra¡nts is unclear. lt could very well be that each

species has developed its own unique mechanism for release of the soluble form

ofthe enzyme, and has thus preserved certain sequences which are recognized by

specific proteases. The search for a caihepsin D cleavage site within the stem

region of these glycosyltransferases was complicated by the fact that the exact

location of the stem region, in these enzymes, is not known. However, the studies

in this thesis limited the region to the first 100 amíno acids based on current

knowledge about the structure of the glycosyltransferases (see Methods).
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Only two studies have seriously examined the preferential amino acid

sequence which would be recognized by cathepsin D. The first study was not

thought to produce accurate data since the conditions under which the prote¡ns

were subjected to proteolysis by cathepsin D were questionable (lmoto, T. et al.,

1987). The two primary problems with this study were that the pH was quite low

(3.5) and the incubation period was at 37"C for prolonged periods of time. For

ínstance, the low pH could decrease the stabilíty of the enzyme, possíbly exposing

sites that would not normally be presented to cathepsin D. The long period of

incubation would make it difficuft to set apart cleavage sites initially cleaved by

cathepsin D and those recognized only after exposure as a result of preceding

cleavages. The second study cleaved proteins w¡th cathepsin D under milder and

more 'realistic' conditions in that the pH was close to that found in the Golgi

apparatus and the íncubation period was substantially shorter (Van Noort, J. M. ef

a/., 1989). Results demonstrated that cathepsin D is quite flexible with regard to

what amino acids are requ¡red for ¡ts recognition with the one common denominator

being that the sequence had to extend over seven amino acids Ín length (fig. 36

and table 1 1).

When examining the stem regions of the various glycosyltransferases for

these parameters, ST3Gal lll showed one possible recognition site, w¡th the scissile

bond at residues 61 - 62 (fig. 37). ST6Gal I had two possible sites, with the scissile

bonds at 34 - 35 and 74 - 75, with the latter being the most likely (see legend of
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figure 37). Unfortunately, the lack of availability of sequences for SAT-I and

GlcNAcc2SST prevented their analysís. Although a sequence for GlcNAcT-l from

rat liver was not available as well, sources from human, mouse and rabbit were

analyzed (fig. 38). A cathepsin D recognition site was identified ai the same

location for all three, with the scissile bond at position 71 - 72. lt is of interest to

note that when this enzyme was purified from rabbit liver, a soluble form of the

enzyme was purifíed that had been derived from the membrane bound precursor

by proteofytic cleavage at "about base position 215 in the stem region" (Sarkar, M.

et al.,1991). This would place the scissile bond at position 71 -72, indicating that

cathepsin D may have been responsible for creating the soluble form of the

enzyme.

Galactosyltransferase was previously observed not to be cleaved from its

membrane anchor under the same conditions which had refeased the soluble form

of ST6Gal l, demonstrating that thís enzyme is resistant to the action of cathepsin

D (Lammers, G. et a1.,1988). lt could then be assumed that galactosyltransferase

m¡ght lack a recognition sequence for catheps¡n D in its stem region, which would

account for the lack of proteolytic cleavage. To date this enzyme has not been

cloned and sequenced from a rat source, however sources from human, cow and

mouse have revealed interesting resulis (fig. 39). Taking into consideration that

cathepsin D displays a wide range of freedom with respect to its recognition region,

coupled to the fact that three enzymes with differing stem sequences were
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searched for possible cathepsin D sites, it is impressive that none were found. This

supports the earlier finding that galactosyltransferase was not cleaved from the

Golgi membranes of rat lívers, which may now be due to the lack of a region of

amino acids which would be recognized by cathepsin D.

The seven amíno acid sequence pattern recognized by cathepsin D has

been envisioned to occur within an q-helical segment of the protein (Van Noort, J.

M. et a1.,1989). However, asearchof the secondary structure of these enzymes

did not reveal any such constraints (fig. 40). As for ST3Gal lll, an q-helical

structure was not pred¡cted to ocÆur at position 61 - 62. Of the two sites in ST6Gal

I which had fit the c€thepsin D recognition parameters, one was predicted to occur

within the constraints of an q-helical structure. However, this sequence, at position

34 - 35, is not as likely to be the site of cleavage as that which is found at74 -75

(see legend of fig. 37) based on this modef . Results from our laboratory have

indicated that the difference in molecular weight between the membrane bound and

soluble forms of ST6Gal I was roughly 7,000 Da (Lammers, G. et al., 1990). This

would predict a cleavage sÍte at about position 63 - 64. This discrepancy could be

attributed to the limitations inherent in the SDS electrophoresis of glycosylaied

proteins. The site which is predicted to contain the cathepsin D recognitÍon

parameter for GlcNAcT-l, at position 71 -72, does seem to fall within a region of

the enzyme which is q-hef ical in nature. However, it must be taken into account

that the program that predicts these secondary struciures are at best 60 %
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accurate (as suggested by the programers) , which is comparable io most other

programs on the market today. Therefore, until a crystal structure of these enzymes

has been obtained, ítwill remain uncertain as to what are the secondary structural

requirements for cathepsin D recognition. However, íf the site of cathepsin D

cleavage is to be identified, future studies should be aimed at sequencing the N-

terminal region of the soluble glycosyltransferases.

Determination of glvcosyltransferase activitv from various liver fractions

li has been wefl established that the structure of glycoconjugates are very

often altered during the onset of many disorders, whether they be as insignificanf

as minor acute inflammation, or as serious as cancer. ln order to achieve a deeper

understanding as to what some of the contributions to these changes in structure

are, a study was performed which observed a modification in the distribution of the

glycosyltransferase activity within a density gradient. The original concept for

developing these gradients was conceived when it was realized that there is an

increase in the level of ST3Gal lll and GlcNAco2SST activity in fraction 28 over

fraction 2A (îtg. 17). Fraction 2A is the Golgi fraction used in assaying the various

glycosyltransferases throughout much of this research, wliile 2B contaíned pr¡marily

smooth endoplasmic reticulum , and in the past has been discarded in the research

carried out in our laboratory. However, ihis particular method of isolating the Golgi

membranes was developed us¡ng rat livers from animals that did not suffer from any

form of disease or inflammation. The large increase in protein trafficking which
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occurs in the Golgi during such times would likely change íts density, and perhaps

the shape and organization of other organelles ¡nvolved in protein synthesis. Even

under the conditions whích were originally constructed to isolate the Golgi

membranes, it was noted that the smooth endoplasmic reticulum fraction (fraction

28) contained "tubular profiles símilar in appearance to those associated wíth the

Golgi cisternae Ín the previous fraction is present in discrete amounts" (Leelavathi,

D. D. et a|.,1970). ïherefore ítwould be expected that an Increase in density of ihe

Golgi apparatus would result in more of its membrane components shifting to the

28 fraction.

Tables 12 and 13 confirm that fract¡on 1A (fig. 17) contains a relatively

constant amount of sialyltransferase activity, whether isolated from control or

inflamed samples. ïherefore, this fraction, which contains the combined fractions

of 2A and 28, was collected from the gradient in fígure 17 and used in the

continuous gradient studies. T able 14 demonstrates that indeed there is a shift in

some of the sialyltransferase activities from fraction 2Ato 2B during inflammation.

While ST6Gal I indicates a two-fold íncrease in activity in fraction 2A ( as expected

since this just the Golgi fraction), fraction 28 shows littfe activity. However,

although earlier results had indicated that ST3Gal lll and GlcNAco26ST decrease

slightly in activity within the Golgi membranes isolated, there does seem to be a

corresponding Íncrease in aciivity of both of these enzymes in fraction 28.

Therefore, attempting to separate fraciion 1A on a continuous sucrose gradient was
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a logical conclusion, as ¡t would be ¡nteresting to see if the activity of these

enzymes shifted along the gradient during inflammation.

After unstacking the Golgi apparatus with proteinase K, which has been

shown to unstack the Gofgi membranes without affect¡ng the activity of the

glycosyltransferases (Cluett, E.B. et a|.,1992; Slusarewicz, P. et a|.,1994), fraction

1A was applied to a continuous sucrose gradient as described in figure 18. As

seen in 'ligure 42, under control circumstances ST6Gal I has one major peak of

activity at about fract¡on 14, while inflamed samples give two peaks, one at

-fraction I 0 and the other -fraction 16. This indicates that ihere is a shift in the

organization of the glycosyltransferase activity which goes beyond a simple

explanation that a change in the activity of the gradient is due to a change in the

density of the individuaf Golgi compartments. If this was that case, then the one

major peak at fraction 14 from control samples would simply shift to the left

because it was more dense and thus came off the gradient sooner.

The aciivity gradient assayed for ST3Gal lll activity poses a couple of

interesting possibilities (fig. 43) First, ST3Gal lll competes with ST6Gal I for

identical substraies (Galß14GlcNAc residues) so it would be expected to find the

enzymes in the same fractions. This is indeed the câse as exemplified by the fact

that during control condit¡ons ST3Gal lll has two major peaks of activity, one of

which is at -fraction 14, the same as ST6Gal l. During inflamed situations, the
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activity gradient displays a 'double hump' activity gradient wlth peak values at

fraction '10 and 15, exactly the same as ST6Gal l. The major peak of activity for

ST3Gal lll in the conirol sampfes is at fraction 4. This is interesting because this

is where the only major peak of activity is identified for GfcNAcc2SST (fig. 44).

When this enzyme was first discovered, it was noted that the substraie could not

be recognized by GlcNAca2€ST until ii has been sialylated by ST3Gal lll (Paulson,

J. C. et al.,1984).

Perhaps the most intriguing data are the fact that GlcNAcc2-6ST activity all

but disappears from the gradient during inflammation. Table 13 indicates that

GlcNAcc2€ST activity was present when fraction 1A was applied to the gradient,

so the loss is interesting. This may have occurred due to proteinase K sensitivity

or perhaps the enzyme was damaged when exposed to high g-forces in

centrifugation. The peculiar behavior of GlcNAcq2€ST should be the subject of

future investigations and the above possibilities ruled out. GlcNAcT-l demonstrates

two peaks of activity, during both control and inflamed cond¡tions, with a greater

amount of activity occurring during inflammation (fí9.45).

It is not likely that ihese different peaks of activity represent differing parts

of the Golgi, such as the medial aßd frans regions, since sialyltransferase activity

was also found in both of these peaks. Overall, it ¡s very difficult to give any definite

reasons as to why these glycosyltransferases display different levels of activiiy
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along their gradieni. Clearly, these experiments are ín the embryonic stage, but do

pose further questions about the role these enzymes have in the construction of

glycoconjugates during both control and disease siates. Future studies should be

aimed at trying to identiflr what fractions are cis, medial and frans regions. Although

a complete separation of these regions woufd not be expected, knowing which

fractions predominate in these Golgi subcompartments would be very informative.

Detection of a Golgi matrix capable of binding sialyltransferases

The second main focus of the thesís was aimed at identifying a possible

protein matrix which might be located between the Golgi c¡sternae and coufd be

capable of binding three sialyltransferases and the GlcNAcï-l enzyme, af I located

within the frans region of the Golgi apparatus. Originally when the Golgi was

purifìed from plant (Morre, D.J. et al.,1964) and rai liver (Morre, D.J. et al., 1970)

the closely opposed cisternae were found to resist unstackíng. This suggested that

there are links between adjacent cisternae and that these links are plentiful

because the width of the intercisternal space is relatively constant (Cluett, E.B. ef

al., 1992). ïhe likely prospects for forming such links would be ihe

glycosyltransferases, which are relatívely abundant proteins making up a few

percent of each cisternal membrane. Furthermore, they are preseni ihroughout the

entire Golgi stack with their exact position varying from enzyme to enzyme and from

cell line to cell line (Roth, J., 1987). As discussed in the introduction, many of these

enzymes have been cloned and sequenced. The cytoplasmic tails in the enzymes
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vary from 5 Io 24 amino acids, with no obvíous consensus sequence being

identified. Therefore, the longest tail could only span a distance of 36 Å as an cx-

helix, which is a third the width of the intercisternal space (100 Â; Cluett, E.B. ef

al., 1992). Obviously then, additional proteins would be needed to link these

cytoplasmic tails.

To date, very little work has been done regarding the possibility of a matrix

system wh¡ch may be involved in the stacking of the Golgi apparatus. Although

publications on th¡s subject are few and far between, components of an

intercisternal matrix have been visualized by several workers, as early as the m¡d

1960's, in a variety of systems. They appear either as "inter-cisternal elements of

electrondense material running between and parallel to the cisiernae" (Amos, W.B.

ef al, 1968; Mollenhauer, H.H. et a|.,1973) or as "regularly spaced intercisternaf

cross-bridges" (Franke, W.W. ef al., 1972). The first report which was focused

towards the existence of a potential intercisternal Golgi matrix was presented by

Hílton Mollenhauer (Mollenhauer, H.H., '1965). He had reported that the cisternae

of the Golgi apparatus may appear flat or curled in transverse sections but, in all

cases, the cisternal elements remained separated from each other by a relatively

constant minimal distance. Expanding on thís, he stated that although there was

only a limited number of Golgi samples that had been studied by electron

mícroscopy, there was a "frequent visualization of intercisternal structures",

suggesting that it was perhaps a universal feature of the Golgi apparatus. Not
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surpris¡ngly, such cross-br¡dg¡ng structures were subsequently found to connect

membranes of several organelles such as the endoplasmic reticulum and ihe

thylakoidmembranesof chloroplasts(Franke,W.W.ef a/., 1971). Althoughsuch

structures have been seen in other Golgi samples since then, there has yet to be

a full explanation as to what the exact function of these cross-bridges, or 'matr¡ces'

may have, although maintaining the structural integrity of the Golgi apparatus is a

common suggestion.

Since little is understood regarding the nature, make-up, and overall

properties of a matrix located between the Golgi membranes, attempting to find

evidence for such a matrix was indeed a difficult task. Furthermore, the matrix was

to be removed from the surrounding Golgi membranes, yet still contain the resident

trans enzymes, the sialyltransferases. The reason for attempting to find a 'frans-

matrix' was based on the faci that a matrix was isolated from rat liver Golgi

membranes wñich was capable of binding the medial enzymes mannosidase ll and

GlcNAcTl , but nof the trans enzyme galactosyltransferase (Slusarewicz, P . et al. ,

1994). As an approach to the isolation of an intercisternal matrix, this group had

used procedures similar to those used for the characterization of the nuclear

lamina. The lamina is described as "a meshwork of intermediate filaments linking

chromatin to proteins in the inner nuclear envelope membrane" (Worman, H.J. ef

a/., 1 988) and was isolated as a rapidly sed¡menting structure resistant to

efraction with TX-100 and low salt (Dwyer, N. et al., 1976). When 2%TX-100 was
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used to solubilize purified Golgi membranes, they found that about 80% of the

medial enzymes were still located in the pellet following centrifugation, whíle only

1O-35o/o of enzymes from the cis, trans and TGN regions of the Golgi remained in

the pellet, with those from the trans and TGN comprising the smallest amount.

Furthermore, the pellet was identified as being composed primarily of protein.

Since such a high percentage of detergent was used relative to the concentration

of Golgi membrane (1pg / Ul), there is undoubtedly a large amount of cisternal

membrane removed from the Golgi. This would mean that the predominant amouni

of medial enzymes which remained behind would likely be attached not by their

membrane anchors, but to an underlying matrix, composed largely of proteins, via

the enzymes cytoplasmic tails.

Although the aforementioned studies have demonstrated evidence of an

intercistemal matrix throughout the ent¡re Golgi apparatus, there is additional proof

that a úrans matrix does indeed exist. Upon studying these protein matrices, Cluett

had used Golgi membranes which were isolated from other cellular materiaf by use

of a sucrose gradient (Cluett, E.B. et al., 1992), much in the same way the Golgi

was isolated in these studies. In his studies he noted that "the second band from

the top, representing the 0.9 / 1.0 M (sucrose) interface and containing ihe highest

concentration oÍ intact Golgi complexes was harvested and used for

experiments.....and that this 0.9 I 1.0 M interface was highly enriched in

galactosyltransferase activ¡ty.-....". Since galaclosyltransferase is located withín the
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lrans region of the Golgi (Berger, E.G. et a|.,1985), the data from Cluett's study

supports the exístence of a matrix focated withín the same region as the frans Golgi

enzymes because all of the intercisternal spaces with¡n the galactosyltransferase

enríched Golgi siacks contained matrices. These structures were shown to be

proteinaceous ín nature since treatmenis with various proteases were capable of

'unstacking' the Golgi membranes.

Following the removal of the membrane lipids, the medial-matrix bound

enzymes were extracted wiih NaCl, then when the salt was removed by dialysis the

enzymes were able to rebind the matrix (Slusarewicz, P. et al., 1 994). ln order to

test similar properties of a matrix which was capable of binding the frans enzyme,

sialyltransferase, the Golgi membranes had to first be solubilized while still leaving

the s¡alyltransferases attached to the underlying matrix. Obviously Trlton X-100

could not be used for this purpose as it was in the medial -matrix isolation, since

this non-ionic detergent is highly efficient at solubilizing the sialyltransferases

(Tsuji, S., 1996). ln an effort to find a detergent that would fit these requirements,

those which were non ionic were investigated, since resistance to extraction is a

common feature of the cytoskeleton and its associated prote¡ns when using these

detergents (Brown, S. ef a/., 1976). ln addition, they are efficient in disrupting lipid-

lipid and lipid-protein interactions in membranes, but are ineffective when it comes

to disrupt¡ng interactions between proteins (Helenius, A. et al., 1975).
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When Lubrol, a non-ionic detergent, was used to solubilize the Golgi

membranes, most of the sialyltransferase activity was still located within the pellet.

This compared to IX-100 which solubilized most of the sialyftransferase activity

along with the Golgi membranes. As seen in table 15, about 68% ol the total

Sï6Gal I activiÇ remained in the pellet when the Golgi membranes were solubilized

with 2o/o Lubrol, which compares to about 8% when TX-100 was used.

Furthermore, since the percent recovery was only -80% when using Lubrol, as

opposed to -100% when using TX-100, the 68% of STGGal I whích remained in the

pellet could actually be considered to be even higher. This same trend in

solubil¡zationappearedforST3Gal lll (table16) andGlcNAcc2€ST(table17). Not

surprisingly, GlcNAcT-f was resistant to extraction by either detergent (table 18),

since TX-100 had already been shown io be ineffective at solubilizing this enzyme

from Golgi membranes at a2o/o concentration (Slusarewicz, P. et al., 1994).

Most of the ensuing matrix studies used detergent concentrations of ZVo for

three main reasons. First, higher concentrations wouf d obviously extract a greater

amount of enzyme. As seen in table 17, aclivity dropped trom 7Oo/o in the pellet

when 2o/o Lubrol was used to solubilize the membranes to 56% when the detergent

concentration was ra¡sed to 3%. This would affect the accuracy of ihe ensuing

data as higher overall activity levels allow an íncrease in the reproducibility of the

experiments. Secondly, higher concentrations of detergent may affect the structural

integrity of the mairix itself (Slusarewicz, P. et al., 1994). Thirdly, Iower
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concentrations of detergent would not expose opt¡mal amounts of the underlyíng

matrix (see below),

Salt extraciion of the enzymes from the matrix was performed by

resuspending the Lubrol pelleis in buffer supplemented with varying concentrations

of NaCl. The effect of NaCl on enzyme aciivity did not really have a significant role

in the subsequent studies. Salt extraction and reconstitution experiments were

primarily concerned with samples which contained up to 150mM NaCl, which had

little effect on the activiiy of ihe enzymes when compared to samples that did not

contain any salt, although the overall activities of STGGal I and ST3Gal lll were

influenced by the addition of 200 mM NaCl (table 19), In fact, in the case of

GlcNAcc2SST, optimal activity was observed w¡th salt concentrations of 0. 15 M

or 20 mM MnClr, while "stimulation of activity of the two salts was not additive"

(Paulson, J.C.etal.,1984). Therefore, the MnCl, in the buffer would have negated

any effect that the NaCl may have had.

When STGGal I was extracted from Lubrol pellets of varyíng concentrations

with varying amounts of NaCl an ínteresting trend was observed. Whether the

matrix was exposed to OVo, 1o/o,2o/o, or 3o/o Lubrol, increasing amounts of NaCl

extracted increasing amounts of enzyme (figure 46). ln the case where Golgi

membranes had not been exposed to Lubrol, salt was not very effective at

extr"acting the enzyme. llúhen Lubrol was increased to I %, thus exposing some of
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the underlying matrix, ihe saltwas able to extract ST6Gal l, but only -10% at most

when 150-200 mM NaCl was used. There was little difference in the salt's ability

to extract STGGal f from membranes that were solubilized with either 2o/o or 3a/o

lubrol, although a greater amount of the enzyme (-40%) could be extracted with

15O-2OO mM NaCl.

Two conclusions can be drawn from these observations- First. because

there ¡s a correlation between the amount of Lubrol used to solub¡l¡ze the Golgi

membranes and the salt's ability to extract STGGal l, this would lend evidence

towards the existence of an underlying matrix being exposed by the detergent.

Second, solubilizaiion with more than 2o/o Lubrol does noi increase ihe salt's ability

to extract more of the enzyme, indicating that at this concentration a maximum

amount of the lipid bilayer has been removed under the conditions used. The same

general trend was observed for ST3Gal lll (figure 47), GlcNAccr2€ST (figure 48)

and GlcNAcT-l (figure 49). However, a primary difference was observed in the

case of GlcNAcTl, where -90% of the enzyme was able to be extracted when 2o/o

or 3% Lubrol solubilized membranes have been extracted with 150-200 mM NaCl.

This compares well with the 100% extraction lvhich was obtained when 2o/o ïX-1 00

was used to solubilize the membranes and 150 mM NaCl used to extract the

enzyme (Slusarewicz, P. et al., 1994). This result is extremely ¡mportant, as it

índicates thai both Lubrol and Triton X-100 solub¡l¡ze equal amounts of lipid

membrane under similar conditions.
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A true measure of the matr¡ces' abilities io bind the Golgi enzymes was

obtained by removing the salt by dialysis. ln this way, the same enzyme which was

extracted by salt from ihe matrix, could also be tested for its proficiency at re-

binding the same matrix. Furthermore, the extracted enzyme could be tested for its

ability to bind matrices which were exposed by using various amounts and types

of detergent as well as concentrat¡ons of NaCl, since both factors were thought to

play a role in the structural integr¡ty of the protein matrix itself. When aitempting

to rebind the enzymes, two preparat¡ons were used; a 70 mM NaCl and a 150 mM

NaCl extracted form. These values were chosen because data from the above

study observed thai the matrix proteins were partially solubilized at '150 mM NaCl,

therefore this group had used enzymes that were extracted with 70 mM NaCl, since

the matrix itself was ¡ntact at this lower concentration. Although this study was

focused towards the medial matrix, it is difficult to say for sure if the matrix in the

frans region of the Golgi would behave in a similar fashion when exposed to these

same salt concentrations. ln other words, there is not a guarantee that the frars-

matrix would be unaffected by an exposure of 70 mM NaCl as was its mediat

located counterpart, yet using a lower concentration of salt was not really an option

since the amount of enzyme extracted at these lower values was too low to be of

any use in this study. Besides testing both a 70 mM and 150 mM NaCl extracted

preparation for rebinding, s¡x matrices were prepared by using eilher 2Yo lubrol or

2%TX-1OO either alone, or simultaneously with 70 mM or 150 mM NaCl.
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ln the case of ihe three sialyltransferases it is important to note that in all

cases there was close to 100% recovery of the salt extracted enzymes (tables 204;

21A and 224). Therefore the enzyme which didn't bind the matrix would be

accounted for in the supernatant. STGGal I clearly rebound a matrix prepared from

lubrol solubilization compared to one prepared with TX-100 (table 208).

Furthermore, 70 mM extracted ST6Gal I rebound the lubrol matrices with an overall

better proficiency than the 150 mM extracted form. Again, these trends were

observed wiih the other subsequent frans Gofgi locaied enzymes ST3Gal lll (table

218) and GlcNAcc2€ST (table 228).

A likely explanation for these phenomena would be that TX-100 is much

more damaging to the frans Golgi matrix itself and therefore would prevent any

extracted Golgi enzymes from reattaching to the structurally altered mairix.

Slusarewicz et al., had concluded that they isolated a medial matrix from the Golgi

because lhe medial enzymes mannosidase ll and GlcNAcT{ were able to rebind

the matrix prepared from Golgi membranes treated with 2o/o TX-1OO and 150 mM

NaCl, but could not rebind the frans Golgi enzyme galactosyltransferase. With the

addition of the data presented here, it is reasonable to assume that the TX-100 was

responsible for disrupting the frans Golgi matrix, but not the medlal Golgi matrix,

and therefore would prevent any rebinding of trans Golgi located enzymes.

An explanation as to why the 70 mM NaCl extracted sialyltransferases rebind
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the Lubrol matrices wíth a greater efficiency than their 150 mM NaCl counterpart

(about 2-fold) may be due to the fact that at the higher salt concentration, some of

the matrix proteins may have been partially solubilized themselves. lf a few crucial

ones involved ¡n the actual binding process were small enough (below the 12-14

kDa threshold of the dialysis tubing), then their loss would have been a factor in the

lower binding profìciency. An altemate explanation may be that the matrix proteins

were still attached to the enzymes during extraction with 150 mM NaCl, whereas

with 70 mM only the enzymes were removed and a fully ¡ntact matrix was left

behind. Rebinding of enzymes that still had partial attachment of the matrix

proteins during 150 mM NaCl extraction may somehow inhibit or slow the rebinding

to the remaining matrix.

An explanation of the rebinding values for GlcNAcT-l is complicated by the

fact that although ¡t is trad¡tionally considered a medial Golgi enzyme, -40o/o of il

is located within the frans region of the Golgi, with the exact value depending on

the cell type (Nakamura, N. ef a/., 1995). From the results shown in table 238,

neither the type of deiergent or concentration of salt appeared to have any great

affect on the rebinding abilities of GlcNAcT-|. Both of these parameters were a

factor in the rebinding of alf three sialyltransferases, which suggests that the frans

Golgi matrix may be more susceptible to structural damage than the nedial Golgt

matrix. Therefore, although about 50% of the GlcNAcT-l activity is capable of

rebinding all six of the matrices described ¡n table 23B, a predominant amount of
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this is likely occurring within the medial Golgi matrix. However, an interesting

observat¡on is noted in the case of the Lubrof matrices. GlcNAcTl has its highest

rebinding efficiency when the 70 mM extracted form is rebound into a matrix

exposed with just 2o/o Lubrol, and this efficiency decreases slightly as more salt is

introduced. As noted, the sialyltransferases can rebind a matrix when Lubrol is

used, but not very well when ïX-100 is used. GlcNAcT-l can rebind both, but does

so better when Lubrol is used. Therefore Lubrol has less of an effect on the

structural integrity of either the frans or medial Golgi matrix, accounting for the

higher degree of GlcNAcT-l rebinding, which is found in both the trans and medial

regions of the Golgi apparatus. Ihe overall decrease in binding seen ¡n the TX-100

mairices may be due to the possibillty that TX-100 destroys some of the frans

matrix, permitting rebinding to occur primarily within the med¡al Golgi region. As

indic€ted ¡n table 234 there was close to 100% recovery of ihe salt extracted forms.

Although the detergent had a definitive effect on the matrices, the effect of

salt was not as clear. lt was noted by electron microscopy that the proteins in the

pellet were partially solubilized at 150 mM NaCl (Slusarewicz, P. et al., 1994).

However, there is no indicatíon that these proteins themselves were directly

involved in the rebinding properties of the matríx. ln addition, when studying the

¡ntercisternal matr¡ces of the Golgi, it was noted ihat "......additíon of KCI or NaCl

in concentrations rangíng from 0.5 M to 1.0 M failed to disrupt the Golgi stacking,

although increasing membrane damage was seen at higher salt concentrations.
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Even ai 2.0 M NaCl, when extensive membrane damage was observed, a

significant number of Golgi cisternae remained siacked Ìnto a cohesive unit"

(Cluett, E.B. et al., 1992). Although salt does have an affect on the rebinding of the

sialyftransferases. For instance, ST6Gal I rebinding of the 70 mM extracted form

in the 2o/o Lubrol exposed matrix is 38%, while in the 2% Lubrol / 150 mM NaCl it

is 20% (table 208), the effect is not as dramatic with GlcNAcT-|. By comparison,

rebinding of GlcNAcT-l only drops from 64Vo to 53% under the same condiiions

(table 238),

ln order to obtain a better understanding of the salt's effect on the matrices'

abilities io rebind the enzymes, a matrix was exposed by solubilizing the Golgi

membranes wilh 2o/o Lubrol and 500 mM NaCl. When the 70 mM NaCl extracted

form was dialyzed in the presence of this matrix which was exposed to a h¡gher

salt concentration, there was a dramatic decrease in the enzymes' abif ity to rebind

(table 248). The rebinding efficíency of GlcNAcT-l decreased more than 3-fold

(compared to the 70mM NaCl matrix), but the rebinding of the sialyltransferases

was afmost non existent. Table 24A demonstrates -100% recovery of 70 mM NaCl

extracted enzyme. This suggests that salt may have a greater effect on the frans

matrices abilities to rebind enzymes as opposed to the med¡al matrix, even though,

as stated by Cluett, Ê,8. et al., 'f 992, there does not appear to be much damage to

the matrix ai high salt concentrations (at least when observed with an electron

microscope). Therefore, the salt may be playing a more subtfe role in preventing
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ihe enzymes from rebinding. For instance, although ihe matrix may not have

endured any substantial damage, there would be an increase in the ionic strength

of the environment, which would promote the solubilization of the enzymes. This

solubility is a result of :a.) polar interactions with aqueous solveni, b.) ionic

interactions with the salts present and c.) to a smaller extent the repulsive

electrostatic forces between l¡ke-charged molecules or small (soluble) aggregates

of molecules (Scopes, R. K., 1987). A salt concentration of about 100 mM would

not be unexpected within the confÍnes of the Golgi lumen, since most of ihese

glycosyltransferases require this concentration of salt (usually MnClr) for optimal

catalytic efficiency (Harduin-Lepers, A. ef a/., 1995). li is feas¡ble that h¡gher salt

concentrations, such as 500 mM, although greater than physiological, could

maintain the enzymes' solubilities, due to the aforementioned ionic interactions

with the salts.

lf such an ¡ntercistemal protein mairix within the frans region of the Golgi is

capable of binding the glycosyltransferases, the obvious questions are how and

whythis binding is occuning. The obvious candidaie for binding to the matrix is the

cytoplasmic tail of the síalyltransferases, since the iransmembrane domain is

responsible for anchoring the enzymes to the cisternal membrane.

Siaf yltransferases which had been proteolytically cleaved within the stem region,

and therefore lacked a cytoplasmic tail and transmembrane domain, were not

capable of rebinding a matrix prepared by either treatment with 70 mM NaCl and
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lubrol or TX¡ 00. Matrices prepared wíth 70 mM NaCl and 2o/o Lubrol were able to

rebind 28-32o/o of the 70 mM NaCl extracted sialyftransferase activity (tables 218,

22B, 238), whereas only 1-3% of the proteolytically cleaved sialyltransferase

activity was able io rebind the same matrix (table 25). Although these same

enzymes do not rebind to matrices prepared with 2o/o Lubrol / 1 50 mM NaCl as well

(9-17o/o; tables 218, 228, 238), they bind the same matrices with even less

efficiency (3-5%) when the cytoplasmic tail and stem region have been

proteolytically cleaved.

From the evidence provided thus far, it is possible that an interc¡sternal Golgi

matrix with¡n the frans region is capable of binding resident enzymes through, in

some capacity, their cytoplasmic tail. The function of trans Golgi enzymes and

nedial Golgi enzymes bind¡ng to such a matrix is not quite clear. lt is well

understood that the retention of Golgi enzymes and proieins in the stack is

mediated by the transmembrane domain (Machamer, C.E., 1993; Nilsson, -1. et al.,

1993a; Sevier, C.S. ef at, 1998; Webb, R.J. ef a/., 1998). Thus, the cytoplasm¡c tail

would likely play a minor role in enzyme retention. A role in stacking the individual

cisternae has been a common suggestion since proteolysis of the matrix with

various chemical and enzymatic methods has cons¡stentfy been shown to unstack

the matríx (Cluett, E.B. et al., 1992; Slusarewicz, P. et al., 1994). Furthermore,

GlcNAcTl has been localized to both the medial and frans cisternae (Nílsson, T.

ef a/ 1993b) so stacking could result if the GlcNAcT-l molecules in these cisternae
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bound to the same matrix. Recently, a few of the proteins wh¡ch are involved in the

composition of these matrices have been discovered and examined. For instance,

GRASP6S has been shown to be a protein involved in the stacking of Golgi

membranes (Barr, F. A. et a|.,1997). lt was determined that this in iurn interacis

with another protein, GM '130. Although located within the medial and frans regions

of the Golgi, GM 130 was primarily located within the crs region (Nakamura, N. ef

a/., 1995), strengthening the notion that the iniercisternal matrices may differ in

their composition. Lending support to this idea is the observation that additional

proteins, p230 and p200, were located on the cytoplasmic side of the frans

membranes, but scarcely located in other regions of the Golgi (Gleeson, P.A. et al.,

1996), while p-spectrin was found exclusively in the TGN and was thought to play

a role in the structural formation of this region of the Golgi (Beck, K. A. et al.,1997).

The exact functions of these proteins have yet to be efucidated, and there

is the possibility that they may indeed perform dual roles. For instance, even

though p230 is thought to be involved in the stacking of the Golgí, it is associated

with vesicles budding from the TGN and therefore may be involved in the trafficking

of cellular cargo leaving the Golgi apparatus. How these proteins, and the many

others which have yet to be discovered, stack the membranes of the Golgi could be

viewed as "a specialized form of docking, that of one cisterna with another. This

docking event, unlike that which occurs when a vesicle interacts with its target

membrane, would not result in fusion of the two membranes but rather in a stable
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interaction" (Beck, K. A. et a|.,1997).

Retention of these enzymes within the Golgi apparatus is well known to be

mediated by the membrane spanning domain, so bind¡ng to the matrix coufd, at

best, only enhance the binding process. As stated in the introduction, these

enzymes are consistently situated in such a way so that the catalytic region is

Iocated within the lumen of the cistemae, while the short N{erminal 'tail' is situated

on the cyioplasmic face of the membrane. Evidence given here illustrates that the

síalyltransferases are capable of binding to the matrix, most likely v,a an ¡nteraction

with their cytoplasmic tail. Therefore, besides actíng as a type of scaffolding for the

Golgi complex, the matr¡x may play a role in the or¡entation of the

glycosyltransferases. lt was recognized that ín eukaryotic cells most

transmembrane proteins acquire their final membrane orientation during or

immediately after synthesis on the rough endoplasmic reiiculum based on a specific

set of amino acid sequences (Rapoport, T. 4., 1986). Although exactly how this

occurs remains unknown, a rule was developed which was used to predict how

proteins would orientate themselves within a membrane based on the charges of

the amino acids located on opposing sides of the membrane (Hartmann, E. et al.,

1989). This rule, as described under Methods, states that it is not the total charge

on the region flanking the transmembrane domain that is important, but rather that

there is a sufücient charge difference on e¡ther s¡de of the transmembrane domain.

For instance, proteins with the N-terminal regíon on the cyioplasmic face of the ER
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membrane usually had a greater positive charge with¡n this region, when compared

to the sequence of equal lengih on the lumenal side of the membrane. The authors

proposed a model which stated that "a competition between translocaiion

competence of the segments at both sides of the signal anchor sequence was

occurring (and that) the more positively charged segment would be more difficult

to translocate across the membrane, perhaps because of binding to a negatively

charged partner..,..". ln accordance with this model, I believe that such a

phenomenon may be occurring within the Golgi apparatus and that the "negative

partne/' could be the matrix itself.

As seen in table 26, all known sequenced sialyltransferases were analyzed

for their respective charges within the cytoplasmic tail and a lumenal segment of

equal length (so that a fair comparison of charge differences could be performed).

As predicted by the aforementioned model, the N-terminal region is more likely to

have a greater positíve charge than its lumenal counterpart, sínce 30 / 31 of the

enzymes obeyed the charge difference rule. lnterestingly, about 10 years ago, a

transient transfection study on the protein TGN38 (named because it is 38 kDa and

loc€ted spec¡f¡cally in ihe TGN) was performed wltich made reference to the charge

on the cytoplasmic tail of the enzyme (Luzio, J.P. ef a/., 1990). This protein is a

type 'l membrane protein, meaning that it has a C{erminal cytoplasmic tail that

Ioops around w¡th¡n the lumen, embedding the N{erminal region into the same

membrane. They had concluded that the cytoplasmic tail of TGN38 contained
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some level of important information for conect intracellular targeting and retention.

Expanding on this, they noted that "the 33-amino acid cytoplasmic tail of TGN38 is

very basic in character with a net positive charge of +9". As has been stated, the

glycosyltransferases have all been regarded as type 2 membrane proteins, with

their characteristic short C{erminal cyioplasmic tail and lumenal N-terminal region.

However, recently a glycosyltransferase involved in glycosphingolipid biosynihesis

has been shown to be a type 3 membrane protein. The GluT enzyme has a short

N{erminal segment on the lumenal side and a long cytosolic tail, however it shoufd

be cautioned that the authors noted that "a detailed empirical study using cDNA is

necessary to confirm the topology of the enzyme" (lchikawa, S. ef a/., 1996).

Although an exception to the standard glycosyltransferase iopology, I had observed

that the short N-terminal region had an overall charge of -1 and the corresponding

cytoplasmic region a charge of +3.5. Therefore, a change in enzyme orientation

does not appear to have an effect on the aforementioned charge rule.

Perhaps the most conclusive and interesting findings to date involving the

cytoplasmic tail of glycosyltransferases were reported when the cytoplasmic tail of

human ST6Gal I was pariially replaced wiih a negatively charged epitope (Yang,

W. ef a/., 1996). By constructing various ch¡mera followed by locating iheir

intracellular location by immunofluorescence, Yang's group had concluded that

"positíoning of negat¡ve charge, in particular, close to the membrane, typically

produces a failure of type 2 Golgi g lycosyltransferases to exit ihe ER / CGN,
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presumably due to quality control mechanisms". Therefore, the role of a Golgi

intercisternal matríx may be three-fold. First, to act as a scaffolding which helps

keep the membrane stacks intact. Second, to help retaln the residential enzymes

by binding to their cyioplasmic tail in a charge related manner. Third in some way

to be involved in the distribution of Golgi glycosyltransferase to the Golgi apparaius

itself via recognition of the cytoplasmic tail of the enzymes.

Glycobiology is quickly becoming a complete and separate discipline among

the sciences and not just relegated to a sub group in cell biology or biochemistry

as it has been ¡n the past. ln the last few years new journals devoted entirely to

them are being published, many research centers and small start-up

pharmaceutical companies are investing all of their capital in glycobiology and

larger companies such as Novopharm Biotech are increasing their financial

commitment to carbohydrate analysis in certain medical disorders. While this ¡s

encouraging to glycobiologists, there are still many fundamental quest¡ons that

need to be answered before any quanium leaps ¡n this innovative field can be

made. lt is clear that we understand that glycoconjugates are extremely complex

and diverse in structure. There isn't a great need at the moment to simply discover

additional structures and present these data as novel findings, which is continually

being done, since this will only reinforce what we already know: that they are

complex! What we should be setting our sights on now is trying to find out why lhey

are structured in a particular way, what this relevance is under the given set of
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circumstances, whether it be involved in the natural development of an organism

or due io a particular disease. Furthermore there should be a concentrated effort

to determine what parameters are involved at the intracellular level in their

consiruction.

The aim of this thesis has been to gain a deeper understanding of these

matters by examiníng some key players in the synthesis of glycoconjugates,

namely the glycosyltransferases, with specific attention to the sialyltransferases.

Results from these studies have indicaied that there is a carefully controlled

orchestration of the these enzymes during inflammation, as indicated by the fact

thai the specific activities of each of the seven enzymes studied change in a

consistent manner and return to normal over the same period of time. These

changes in activity undoubtedly affect the structural formation of certain

glycoconjugates. Therefore, future studies should be aimed at unmasking these

newly formed carbohydrate molecules and what their specific funct¡ons are, By

doing so, it will bring us closer to treating diseases if they are found to occur due

to a defect in their glycosylation machinery, as is ihe case in a family of

multisystemic congenital diseases known as carbohydrate-deficient glycoprotein

syndromes (Charuk, J.H.M. ef a/., 1995). By understanding how these enzymes

localize themselves wíthín the Golgi, it is conceivable that in the future a new class

of 'Golgi-drugs' could be envisioned where we would be able to control a specific

cell's ability to synthesize a certain structure. An ideal situation would be seen in
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the case of cancer c,ells where their surface carbohydrates play a role in their ability

to metastasize (Yarema, K.J. et al., 1998; Taylor-Papadimitriou, J. et al., 1994).

Therefore, by regulating the structure of these carbohydrates vra manipulation of

the cell's glycosyltransferases, the chances of a iumor spreading could be

lessened. Obviously there are many questions that will have to be answered

regarding the organization of the glycosyltransferases, prior to and during a specific

dísease, before such interventions can be undertaken. However, as we head into

the next millennium, there is indeed a great deal of anticipation regarding the large

array oÍ possibilities that the advancement of glycobiology could bring mankind.
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